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Dr. Nadir Khuri demonstrates the new state-of-the-art laser equipment that he uses to remove 
patients’ spider veins, age spots, varicose veins, birthmarks and tattoos. Khuri is the only 
physician in the area who has the equipment to carry out these procedures.

Ifs long 
way from 

Jerusalem
By DONALD M. COOPER 

Brand Editor
There aren’t many similarities 

between Jerusalem and Ilereford, but 
one local physician has been able to 
call both home.

Jerusalem, a holy place to three 
faiths, is one of the oldest cities in the 
world, where there are buildings that 
were ancient even before the United 
States was born. Hereford, on the 
other hand, is still a young city, not 
even a century old.

Dr. Nadir Khuri has been in 
Hereford about 15 years, moving to 
the Panhandle from Jerusalem, where 
he had practiced medicine for about 
five years on the occupied West 
Bank.

The Palestinian physician earned 
his medical doctorate from the 
American University in Beirut, then 
did his residency in New York and 
West Virginia, where he later would 
serve on the staf f at the West Virginia 
University teaching hospital.

Now, Khuri is on the staff of the 
Hereford Regional Medical Center 
and, with his wife, Sylvia, established 
the Deaf Smith County Healthcare 
Foundation, which recently purchased 
a new respirator for the Hereford 
Emergency Medical Services. The 
$36,000 piece of equipment v ill he 
used primarily on an EMS ambu
lance, but it also can be taken directly 
into the hospital trauma room jnd 
used as a backup for the hospital’s 
respirator.

Khuri came to Hereford because 
of friendship. A friend who lived in 
Hereford suggested that Khuri 
relocate here.

Fifteen years later, Khuri is still
here, but his Iricntl now lives in 
Georgia.

Alter his years of practicing 
medicine both in the United Slates 
and in Palestine, Khuri said the U.S. 
medical profession is hampered by

government, which is constantly 
issuing new regulations, and the 
insurance companies, which arc only 
concerned w ith cutting costs.

"Sometimes it’s hard to do your 
job as you believe it needs to done" 
because of all the regulations and 
paperwork, he said.

By comparison, practicing 
medicine in Arab East Jerusalem and 
the West Bank was left up more to the 
physician, largely because the Israeli 
authorities, who had begun a military 
occupation ol the area after the 1967 
Arab Israeli war, paid little attention 
to the Palestinian doctors, leaving the

physicians to practice medicine w ith 
little interference.

While practicing in the Middle 
East, Khuri actually saw most of his 
patients in Ramallah and was on the 
staff of a private hospital in Jerusa
lem.

The Khuris try to visit their 
homeland every two or three years, 
noting their mothers still live in 
Palestine.

However, they haven’t been back 
since the Palestinians received some 
autonomy and established the 
Palestinian authority in Gaza and in 
areas of the West Bank, so he said 
he’s not really aware of w hat changes

may have taken place in the area.
"It’sa matter of time,because I’m 

so busy (with his*medical practice)," 
Khuri said. "When I’m interested in 
something, I look on the Internet - 
you can’t listen to the news here, 
because the Israelis don’t allow 
journalists into the area."

One ol the reasons that Khuri has 
been so busy has been the establish
ment ol the Vein Disorder & Laser 
Center as an addition to the Khuri 
Surgical clinic.

He recently completed training in 
Oklahoma on stalc-of-lhc-art Aura

See KHURI, Page 3A

Texans to take 
lawmaking
into own hands

By MICHAEL HOLMES 
Associated Press W riter

AUSTIN - OK, Texans, the Legislature has gone home and, once again, 
left you with a bit of lawmaking to finish up.

On Nov. 4, voters will decide the fate of 14 proposed constitutional 
amendments, including one that would end the state’s century-old ban on 
home equity loans.

Such voting is nothing new.
Since it was written in 1876, the TcxasConslitulion has been amended 

365 times.
The voting isn’t even new for this year.
A constitutional amendment already went before voters on Aug. 9, w hen 

they ratified the plan to raise the homestead properly tax exemptions and 
provide SI billion in tax relief over the next two years.

Many of the 14 amendments up for consideration now arc governmental 
housekeeping.

Proposition 4 would tidy up by eliminating duplicate numbers and obsolete 
provisions in the constitution; Proposition 5 would allow the Texas Supreme 
Court to hold sessions outside of Austin; Proposition 14 would let the 
Legislature set official qualifications for constables.

The proposal that has gotten the most attention would eliminate many 
of the restrictions that have kept Texans from borrowing against the equity 
in their homes.

Texas is the only state that doesn’t allow general home equity lending. 
The Constitution allows home equity loans only to pay for taxes or home 
improvements.

Opponents of expanding equity lending argued that die limits liave protected 
Texans from losing their homes. Supporters say the proposal includes numerous 
protections while giving homeowners access to w hat ’s really their own 
money.

“ A person’s home is often their largest single investment, and soon 
they may be able to leverage that investment to meet (other) financial needs,” 
said Rex Rue y, picsidcnt of Beneficial Texas Inc., a consumer lending 
company.

Echoing th e arguments of legislative backers, Rueh said passage of 
the amendment would allow Texans to borreiw lor a child’s education, 
consolidate bills or pay for medical expenses.

“ You can install a swimming pool (with an equity loan) but you can’t 
send your son or daughter to college under the current rules,’’ he said.

During the legislative debates, opponents said the state’s current prohibition 
on home equity loans had served Texas homeowners well. They also voiced 
fears that another economic bust - like the devastating one that hit Texas 
in the 1980s - could result in many more foreclosures, forcing people out 
of their houses for defaulting on debt unrelated to the home itself.

Under the proposal, a homeowner’s total debt - iik ludmg original and 
second mortgages - couldn’t be more than 80 percent ol the home’s market 
value. First mortgages could continue to be as high as lenders arc w illing 
to pul up.

The measure also includes a “ non recourse” provision. That means 
if someone defaulted on a second mortgage, only their home could be taken

See AMENDMENTS. Page 3A

M C U I CN E W S

U.S. DROPS PLANS TO BAR 
JAPANESE SHIPS EROM PORTS

WASHING ION (AP) - American officials dropped their plans to block 
Japanese cargo container ships from U.S. ports, averting at least temporarily 
thcdisruplion of billions of dollars in trade between the world’slWo largest 
economies.

The Federal Maritime Commission reversed its order to bar vessels from 
Japan’s three biggest shipping lines after U.S. and Japanese officials announced 
Friday they had reached an agreement in principle to give American shippers 
freer access to Japanese ports.

The ban had been scheduled to take effect at midnight Friday
Commission Chairman Howard Creel said the panel will meet Monday 

morning to review details of the completed agreement If no concerns arc 
raisedand the Japanese shipping firms agree to pay the S4 million in fines 
they owe, the commission will permanently drop its threatened ban, he 
said.
FUEL-EFEICIENCY NOT HIGH 
ON M OTORISTS’ PRIORITIES

WASHINGTON (AP) - Automobile fuel economy is running in place.
Ncw-car fleets have not had any noticeable fuel efficiency gains in a 

decade and new passenger vehicles overall use more fuel now than they 
did in the mid-1980s, government figures show.

Despite talk of global warming and energy conservation, motorists - 
seeing cheap gasoline and a robust ccixiomy - show little interest in conserving 
when it comes to their love affair with the automobile.

So far this year, American drivers have burned record amounts of gasoline, 
reaching a peak of 356 million gallons a day last July and averaging 330 
million gallons a day over the first eight months, the highest ever, accoruing 
to the federal Energy Information Administration.

But gas guzzlers also arc being sold in the nation’s auto showrooms - 
especially sport utility vehicles, minivans and small trucks, all of which 
are subject to less-stringent fuel economy requirements and use more fuel 
than most conventional passenger cars.

FORMER DICTATOR PROMISES UNITY,
FREE ELECTIONS IN CONGO

BRAZZAVILLE. Republic of Congo (AP) - As his looting soldiers 
swaggered through a capital gutted by civil war, a former dictator promised 
to bring to Republic of Congo what it never had when he was last in power

“ We arc going to offer Congolese people national reconciliation,” Gen. 
Denis Sassou Ngucsso said Friday as he proposed for ning a national unity 
government followed by "free and democratic elections.”

Sugar and smoke
Hereford Volunteer Fire fighters responded to a structure Fur 
at the Holy Sugar plant Friday morning. Firefighters arrived 
to Find a pulp dryer had overheated and caught on Fire. Firemen

were kept busy spraying down the dried pulp and the machinery. 
Firemen had a long stretch to get the flames in the overhead 
dryer brought completely under control.
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City commission
Members of the Hereford City Commission will consider 

appointing a replacement to complete the unexpired term of 
Joe Soliz Jr., who resigned several months ago.

The commissioners will take up the matter when they meet 
at 7:30 p.m. Monday in the commission chamber at Hereford 
City Hall, 224 N. Lee.

In other business, the commissioners are expected to:
- Consider a request from the Hereford and Vicinity YMCA

for financial assistance;
- Consider appointments to the city's Planning A  Zoning 

Commission and the Board of Adjustments;
- Consider an agreement with Gary Traylor A  Associates 

for grant administration of TCDP funds; and
- Hear a report from the Hereford Economic Development 

Corp.

Alliance sets meeting
Hereford Health Care Alliance will meet at noon Tuesday 

in the Hereford Regional Medical Center board room. Items 
on the agenda include a presentation by Pat Stone and an update 
on the current fund-raiser. The public is invited to attend.

Fund established
A medical fund has been established for Ray Sanders at 

FirstBank Southwest to help defray medical expenses following 
heart by-pass surgery. Mr. Sanders, a longtime resident of Hereford 
who is without medical insurance, is in need of additional surgery.

Clear tonight
Tonight, clear with a low in the mid-40s. Southwest wind 

5-15 mph, becoming north late. Sunday, sunny, with high near 
75 and north wind 5-15 mph, becoming east in the afternoon. 
Sunday night, mostly clear, low in the lower 40s.

3- to 5-day forecast
Monday, Mostly sunny, high 65-70; Tuesday, partly cloudy 

and cooler, low in mid-30s and high in mid-50s; Wednesday, 
mostly clear, low in Jow 30s and high around 60.

(  N e w s D igest
JURY CLEARS FOLEY’S IN LAWSUIT

HOUSTON - Allegations in a S33 million lawsuit that three girls were 
improperly strip searched by Foley’s department store security personnel 
have been dismissed by a jury.

Two of the girls were 13 and 14 when they were detained in a shoplifting 
investigation at the Foley’s in Wcsj Oaks Mall on April 4,1996. The suit 

^  was filed by the girls’ families.
Guard Gloria Lopez was accused of taking each one separately into 

a small room and having their clothing removed for an inspection of their 
private areas. ''*•*

Jurors in stale District Judge Tony Lindsay’s court deliberated for about 
four hours.

“ Although our policy is not to comment on litigation, we are pleased 
this matter has been concluded and would only reiterate that Foley’s will 
vigorously defend those lawsuits we believe to be without merit,” said 
company spokeswoman Elisc dc Compicgne.

POLICE, COLLEAGUES DIFFER OVER MURDER
TEMPLE - The shooting death of a Temple emergency room physician 

and the apparent suicide of another Temple man resulted from a relationship 
that had gone wrong, police said.

Temple Police Chief Ralph Evangelous declined to describe the nature 
of the friendship between Dr. Steven McDonald, 32, and Jayslon Kuberski, 
a 22-year-old unemployed high school dropout.

“They were friends,” Evangelous said during a Friday news conference. 
He said it would be “ irrelevant” to elaborate on the relationship.

“ We’ve documented they were friends since June' 1995. There were 
clearly problems there. (The friendship) deteriorated, and there were signs 
Kuberski was becoming obsessive. He was a very troubled young man.” 
Evangelous said.

Friends and colleagues of McDonald’s at Scott & White Memorial Hospital 
in Temple, where McDonald worked, disputed police accounts of his 
relationship with Kuberski. They said McDonald knew him only casually 
and that they were never friends.

EX-PRIEST WAIVERS EXTRADITION
SAN DIEGO - A former Catholic priest accused of sexually abusing 

Dallas-area altar boys will not fight extradition and is being held without 
bail pending the arrival of Texas authorities.

Rudolph “ Rudy” Kos,52, waived extradition Friday and will beheld 
under protective custody in San Diego County jail until he is transported 
to Texas.

Kos was arrested on Wednesday in San Diego bar on eight warrants 
charging him with aggravated sexual assault and indecency with children,
police said.

It is not clear when or where the alleged crimes occurred, but Kos’ attorney. 
Brad Lollar, said earlier this week that the charges likely stem from allegations 
of at least 11 altar boys - who are now grown - who had filed a civil suit 
against Kos.

Kos appeared before Municipal Court Judge Gale Kancshiro Friday.

COCA-COLA CHIEF DIES OF LUNG CANCER
ATLANTA (AP) - Roberto C. Goizueta, who fled Communist Cuba 

and became a kingpin of capitalism as the highly successful chief of the 
Coca-Cola Co., died of lung cancer today. He was 65.

Goizueta, a heavy smoker, was diagnosed with lung cancer in September 
and resumed working as he began radiation treatments. However, he was 
readmitted to the hospital at Emory University Monday with a throat infection 
that left him in critical condition because of his chemotherapy-weakened 
immune system.

“Roberto was a man of incomparable wisdom, vision and compassion,” 
said James B. Williams, chairman and chief executive officer of Sun Trust 
Bank and a member of Coca-Cola’s board of directors. “Those qualities 
benefited not only the company, but the community as well. Roberto was 
my friend and neighbor and I will miss him greatly.”

M. Douglas I vester, 50, has been viewed as Goizueta’s likely Successor 
since he was made the company’s No. 2 executive three years ago.

The Cuban-born chemical engineer was a surprise choice to take over 
the soft-drink company in 1981 and through his tenure showed a willingness 
to keep surprising. At a company that had become comfortable, he shook 
up the culture with new products and daring strategies.

A kennel should be two times the length of the dog you ere buHd- 
. ing It for. Meeeure the dog from Ns nose to the Up of Ns teH.

Realities of laws leave much to be desired
By DIANNA F. DANDRIDGE 

Staff W riter
New laws concerning registration 

of sexual offenders often sound very 
good to the general public, but fail to 
measure under when put under the 
microscope.

New stale laws mandate that 
individuals convicted since 1972 of 
a sexual offense against a child 
register with the county in which they 
reside.

R eg istra tion  requires law 
enforcement agencies to provide 
information to local newspapers and 
public schools about child sex 
offenders living in the area.

Information will give the name of 
the street where the offender lives, 
but not the specific house number; the 
zip code; age; gender; and the 
offense.

The first problem cited by law 
enforcement officials stems from the 
time period. Individuals who 
successfully complete their sentenc
ing, whether it was a prison term, 
parole or probation, before the 
effective date of the law - Sept. 1, 
1997 - cannot be forced to register.

There arc exceptions, such as 
offenders who were discharged from 
supervision, but were required to 
register for up to 10 years.

Hereford Police CpI. Terry Brown 
said anyone who has been convicted 
since 1972 must register regardless 
of the charge or the outcome. This 

les individuals. placed on
referred adjudication.

Charges can ijinge from indecency
with a child to aggravated sexual 
assault to a minor under 17 years old. 

This portion of the law also causes

problems. For example, a 19-year-old 
boy who gets his l&year-old girl 
friend pregnant still can face life 
under the stigma of the label of 
"registered child sex offender."

If the girl’s parents file charges, 
or if she applies for Medicaid or food 
stamps, he can be charged and forced 
to register.

In this circumstance. Deaf Smith 
County District Attorney Roland Saul 
said, the youth can get out of 
registering if two sexual-assault
counselors and a sexual-assault
psychologist say the boy is not a 
threat to the community.

"Right now, these laws are still so 
new that we’re still trying to figure 
out all the ins and outs," Saul said.

"The laws are good, even if a little 
loo broad," he continued. "But for the 
biggest percentage of the offenders.

the laws are just."
• New laws have installed child 

safety zones, which bars offenders 
from schools, playgrounds and jobs 
where there are children.

As of Oct. 14,1997, Deaf Smith 
County had 86 registered child sex 
offenders. The numbers have gone 
from 14 in 1991 to 30 to date this 
year.

Not all years have seen an increase 
in the number of registered offenders, 
but in the last three years the numbers 
have steadily increased.

Brown says one reason for the 
increase is because children are 
reporting sexual offense more often, 
and prosecutors have bean given 
usable, workable laws.

"There’s still a long’way to go," 
said Brown. "But these laws are a 
good first step toward protecting the 
kids."

Fans say goodbye  
to pop singer

AURORA, Colo. (AP) - Under 
sunny blue skies high in the Rockies 
that were John Denver’s muse, 
hundreds of people crammed into a 
church to pay tribute to the fabled 
folk singer.

A standing room-only crowd 
packed the 2,000-seat Faith Presbyte
rian Church on Friday for a two-hour 
memorial service, and more than 100 
other people stood outside to listen 
on speakers.

“ His music sprang from his 
feelings of love,” said Hal Thau, 
Denver’s longtime manager. “ His 
songs resonated with the people.’’

A large photo of Denver, clad in 
folksy leather jacket and blue jeans, 
stared down from a bank of lilies, 
carnations, sunflowers and roses.

The 53-year-old singer, known for 
songs like “ Sunshine on My 
Shoulder” and “ Rocky Mountain 
High” and the movie “ Oh God,” 
died Sunday when his homebuilt 
ultralight plane crashed in Monterey 
Bay, Calif.

Although many who gathered to 
remember him wept, the emphasis 
was on a celebration of his life as his 
mother, Erma; two former wives, 
Annie and Cassandra; and three 
children, Zak, Anna Kate and Jesse 
Belle, watched.

Some of his songs were played, 
including “ High Flight,” and more 
than once speakers drew laughter 
recalling the enthusiasm that Denver, 
born Henry John Dcutschcndorf Jr., 
never lost.

Jerry Jampolsky, who brought

Denver’s ashes back from California, 
told one of Erma Dcutschendorf’s 
favorite stories of her eldest. When 
younger brother Ron was bom, John 
ran around the neighborhood saying 
his brother had been ordered from a 
Sears catalog.

Ron himself played a message 
John had left on his answering 
machine a week ago: “ This is God 
calling. Just wanted to see how you 
were doing,” Denver was heard to 
say, unable to restrain his laughter.

In recent times his brother “ was 
very excited, very happy. He’d had 
a couple of rough years but things 
were starting to come around,” said 
Ron.

Two drunken-driving arrests and 
his second divorce had been a sort of

epiphany, friends have said. A few* 
days earlier, he had played them a 
newly written song that seemed 
upbeat and had commercial potential.

Denver wrote in his autobiography 
of being painfully shy, and unable to 
express himself until his grandmother 
gave him a guitar.

“John struggled with his life,” 
friend Tom Crum said, choking back 
tears. “John had a lot of pain in his 
life. We all have pain. It was real 
deep for John.”

But Denver was always at home 
in the wild.

“ Something happened with him 
and nature. He always had a little 
boy’s quality,” Cram said. “ St. 
Francis of Assisi would have been , 
proud of him.”

They do pile up
Sugar beets at local piling stations rapidly piled up as producers 
began the annual sugar beet harvest. 1 he pilers are kept busy 
from early morning to nearly dark unloading the beets from 
outlying areas, piling the beets in long rows then transferring 
them to larger trucks to be delivered to the sugar plant.

Be a good neighbor. Be alert for 
vandalism or break-ins in your 
neighborhood. If you see anything 
unusual around a residence or 
business, call the police. Let’s all get 
involved in policing our neighbor
hoods.

T E X A S P R E SS
I  A SSO C IA TIO N  I
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Ju d g e  d ism isse s Philadelphia  su it
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Since the 

1980s, every doctor Williams Barnes 
has seen for high blood pressure has 
told him to stop smoking. One doctor 
would throw away Barnes’ cigarettes 
every time he came for an office visir

Because he and four other people 
kept puffing despite a longtime 
knowledge of the dangers, they let the

fEm ergency^ 
L Services y

Activities reported by the local 
law enforcement agencies include: 

Police Department 
Arrests

—A 35-ycar-old man was arrested 
and charged with public intoxication 
near sixth and 385.

--A 21 -year-old man was arrested 
and charged with driving while 
intoxicated in the 300 block of Vera 
Cruz.

—A criminal mischief was reported 
in the 600 block of cast Third.

-A  criminal mischief was reported 
in the 800 block of Knight street.

•-Failure to stop and render aid 
was reported in the 400 block ot 
Avenue H. s  *

-A  welfare concern was investi
gated in the 700 block of Stanton.

—An assault was reported in the 
600 block of south Texas Street.

--Theft was reported in the 200 
block of Avenue F.

—One curfew violation was 
reported

—21 traffic citations were issued.
Fire Department

—Fire fighters responded to a 
structure fire at Holly Sugar.

—Fire fighters responded to an 
alarm at 211 N. Texas.

-F ire fighters responded to a 
vehicle accident on the Dimmitt 
cutoff.

statute of limitations run out for 
seeking redress, a federal judge ruled. 
Their major class-action lawsuit 
against the tobacco industry was 
thrown out Friday.

The private lawsuit was filed by 
a group of smokers on behalf of some 
2.1 million cigarette-addicted 
Pennsylvanians who started lighting 
up as youngsters. It would have beer 
the next major tobacco trial had ii 
begun as scheduled Nov. 4.

Instead, the state of Minnesota’s 
h u g e  l a w s u i t  to r e c o u p  
smoking-related medical costs from 
the industry is next. It is scheduled 
to begin in January.

Aside from its sheer size, the 
Pennsylvania case was important 
because it took a novel approach. 
Instead of asking for money, it 
demanded that the tobacco companies 
provide medical monitoring for all of 
the state’s smokers and ex-smokers 
to diagnose and treat smoking-related 
diseases early.

 ̂ *
The smokers’ lawyers said 

cigarette manufacturers arc commit
ting a "continuing harm” on the 
smokers by making their products as 
addictive as possible and suppressing 
research showing smoking to be 
harmful.

In Pennsylvania, the statute of 
limitations for bringing a liability 
lawsuit is two years, and District 
Judge Clarence Newcomer ruled that 
the clock starts running as soon as 
plaintiffs know, or should have 
known, a product was harmful.

Thus Barnes, the lead plaintiff, 
should have sued by 1992 instead of 
1996, the judge said.

Newcomer applied this reasoning 
to five of the representative plaintiffs, 
including Catherine Potts of Fairfield 
Hills, who learned decades ago that 
cigarettes were unhealthy but

T i

continues to smoke, despite coronary 
artery disease and hypertension - and 
her doctor’s warnings.

The judge barred the claims of a 
sixth, younger plaintiff on other 
grounds: that she would not need any 
more medical monitoring than 
someone else.

Newcomer also said there were too 
many individual issues for the 
plaintiffs to be considered a class.

Philip Morris associate general 
counsel John Mulderig hailed the
decision.

“ It sends a clear message across 
the country that class actions just do 
not work in tobacco cases because 
they inevitably turn on individual 
issues of fact and law,” he said.

Jim D. Owen
Oct. 8

Jim D. Owen, 50, formerly of 
Hereford died Oct. 8, 1997 in his 
home.

Services were under the direction 
of Hawkins Funeral Home of 
Bridgeport, Texas. Mr. Owen was 
cremated.

Mr. Owen was born Dec. 30,1946 
in Corpus Christi to Weslie B. and Vi 
Johnston Owen. He graduated from 
Hereford High and attended McMunry 
College in Abilene and West Texas 
State University in Canyon. He 
served a short time in the Navy and 
was employed by MAM Machine 
Shop in Bridgeport

He is survived by his wife. Sue of 
Fl Worth; his parents and one 
brother, Wesley N. Owen of Rowlcu.

In lieu of flowers, please contrib
ute to your favorite charity.

The plaintiffs’ attorneys said they 
would appeal.

“ Every other judge in the country 
has ruled that if tobacco companies 
lied, smokers could sue,” said John 
Coale, a Wash ington attorney for the 
plaintiffs. “This really shows the 
necessity for the national settle
ment.”

A $368.5 billion national tobacco 
settlement was reached in June 
between state attorneys general and 
the tobacco industry. The agreement 
is awaiting approval by Congress and 
President Clinton.

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday by 
the Texas Lottery, in order:

9-0-0

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Cash Five numbers drawn Friday 
by the Texas Lottery: 

15-23-24-27-32
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AM ENDM ENTS—
From Page 1A

to cover the loan.
Borrowers would have 12 days 

after applying for a loan and three 
days after getting it to terminate the 
deal without penalties or charges. 
That “cooling-off” period also 
would be applied to home improve
ment equity loans.

State Comptroller John Sharp is 
urging Texans to ratify another 
amendment. Proposition 13.

That amendment would make the 
Texas Tomorrow Fund - the state's 
program for prepaying future college 
tuition at today’s prices - a constitu
tionally protected fund.

This would prohibit the Legisla
ture from raiding the fund to pay for 
other programs and put the stale’s full 
financial backing behind the fund. 
Sharp said.

More than 65,000 families already 
have tuition contracts, which can be 
purchased for newborns to high 
school seniors.

Here, according to the secretary of 
state's office and the House Research 
Organization, are explanations of the 
proposed amendments:

Proposition 1: Allowing a person 
to hold the position of municipal 
judge in more than one municipality.

KHURI
Proposition 2: Permitting the 

Legislature to limit the maximum 
average annual increase in homestead 
appraisal valuations to 10 percent or 
more for each year since the most 
recent tax appraisal. Also would 
permit school districts to retroactively 
apply the 65-and-over property tax 
freeze to a person’s new homestead.

Proposition 3: Allowing counties, 
cities, towns and other local taxing 
entities the power to grant exemptions 
or other property tax relief on 
property where approved water 
conservation initiatives have been 
implemented.

Proposition 4: To update the 
Texas Constitution to reflect 
amendments to federal law, delete 
obsolete provisions and renumber 
provisions with duplicate numbers.

Proposition 5' Allowing the Texas 
Supreme Court to hold sessions at any 
location in the state.

P ro p o sitio n  6: Repealing 
prohibition on Texas Growth Fund 
investment in companies that fail to 
disclose investment in South Africa 
or Namibia.

Proposition 7: Allowing the Texas 
Water Development Board to 
consolidate existing voter-approved 
bond authorizations for water supply.

IRS bill revised  
to avoid conflict

WASHINGTON (AP) - A House bill to revamp the Internal Revenue 
Service and strip the president of the authority to appoint the IRS commissioner 
is being rewritten to avoid a potential conflict with the Constitution.

The overhaul bill, scheduled for a vote next week in the House Ways 
and Means Committee, will be rewritten so the president will retain authority 
to hire and fire the commissioner, subject to Senate confirmation, said the 
committee chairman. Rep. Bill Archer, R-Tcxas.

The bill's sponsors also intend to drop a provision that would have extended 
the April 15 filing deadline by one month for people who file their returns 
electronically, according to sources familiar with the legislation.

Separately, the chairman of the Senate Finance Committee provided 
a preview today of key issues in next week’s confirmation hearing for Charles 
Rossoui, President Clinton’s nominee for IRS commissioner.

“Let me be very clear Mr. Rossoui’s confirmation by the Finance Committee 
will happen only with a powerful and undiluted commitment to reform,” 
Sen. William V. Roth Jr., R-Dcl., said in the Republicans' weekly radio 
address.

Rossoui is chairman of American Management Systems Inc., a Fairfax, 
Va., technology company. The Treasury Department is touting Rossotli’s 
technology and management experience as skills the IRS needs to turn 
itself around.

Roth also spoke of the reforms he expects at the 1R S following hearings 
his committee held last month into alleged abuses of power, which led 
the acting IRS commissioner to issue an unusual public apology.

"No law-abiding American should ever fear the IRS,’’ Roth said. “Toward 
ihis goal, this Congress will remain a committed and vigilant ally.”

In its original form, the House IRS reform bill would have created a 
nine-member board of private citizens that could hire and fire the IRS 
commissioner.

But the stafTof the Joint Committee on Taxation, which provides technical 
advice to Congress on tax matters, raised several constitutional questions 
to that approach, compelling Archer to change the bill.

"Based on their legal research and analysis, we felt we’d be on safer 
ground to have the president make the appointment,” he said in an interview.

Last month, the staff of the joint committee issued a detailed report 
questioning whether the bill could run afoul of Article II of the Constitution, 
the appointments clause. That generally refers to the president’s powers 
to appoint "principal” officers in the executive branch.

The Clinton administration, particularly Treasury Secretary Rol ;rt Rubin, 
has strongly opposed this bill, saying a board of private citizens would 
pose potential conflicts of interest in overseeing the tax agency.

The bill’s authors. Rep. Rob Portman, R-Ohio, and Sen. Bob Kerrey, 
D-Ncb., defend it on grounds the president would appoint and remove board 
members, subject to Senate confirmation, and that the Treasury secretary 
would have a permanent scat on the panel. Such a powerful outside panel 
is needed, the authors contend, to stabilize IRS management and help if 
tackle complex long-term projects such as computer modernization.

Clinton responded with a set of IRS changes, such as opening telephone 
lines around the clock by 1999 and improving taxpayer grievance procedures.

water quality, flood control and other 
programs into a new fund.
• Proposition 8: Allowing home 

equity loans.
Proposition 9: Permitting Harris 

County rural fire districts to increase 
tax rate. “

Proposition 10: Dedicating the 
crime victims’ compensation fund 
and its auxiliary fund only for 
victim-related compensation, services 
or assistance.

Proposition 11: Prohibiting the 
Legislature from authorizing 
additional state debt payable from 
general revenue if the resulting 
annual payments would exceed 5 
percent of the average general 
revenue a vai table over the past three 
years.

Proposition 12: To require the 
Texas Supreme Court to rule on a 
motion for rehearing within 180 days 
of its filing or have the motion 
deemed denied.

Proposition 13: Backing the Texas 
Tomorrow Fund prepaid college 
tuition program.

Proposition 14: Authorizing the 
Legislature to establish qualifications 
for constables.

\

Rig count up
HOUSTON (AP) - The number of 

oil and gas rigs operating nationwide 
jumped by 13 to 987 this week. Baker 
Hughes Inc. said Friday.

There were 845 rigs operating in 
the United States during the same 
week last year.
y Of the rigs running this week, 579 

were exploring for natural gas and 
404 for oil. Four were listed as 
miscellaneous.

Houston-based Baker Hughes has 
kept track of the count since 1940. 
The t  II) peaked at 4,500 in 
Dccembi. of 1981 during the oil 
boom. It dropped to a record low of 
5% in the summer of 1993, exceeding 
the previous low of 663 in 1986.

* From Page 1A
Laser System, with Star Pulse 
technology, to expand the services he 
offers through the clinic.

The $70,000 piece of equipment 
enables Khuri, who already was 
treating varicose veins surgically, to 
perform procedures that he had been 
unable to carry out because he didn 't 
have the equipment needed to do the 
tedious and difficult work.

The addition of the new laser 
equipment now enables him to 
remove age spots, spider veins, 
birthmarks, tattoos and brown spots.

The new laser equipment brings 
to Hereford something that isn’t even 
available in Amarillo. The physician 
who had been doing the same type of 
procedures recently relocated from 
Amarillo to Lubbock.

Khuri has had many calls about the

■ 1 1 ■ ■ .......................

new procedures that are a  variable in 
his clinic, so many that he now offers 
free consultations. *

"People will call and ask how much 
it will cost to remove an age spot," he 
said, but he said people have to pet up 
an appointment for the consultation.

Also, the best time to undergo the 
procedures is during the winter, he aid. 
Because exposure to the sun should 
be limited after the procedure, Khuri 
said winter, when people are more 
likely to remain inside, is the best time 
to have the work done.
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Crisis Counsel!
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PARKSIDE C H A PEL
" D e d i c a t a l

Dave Anderson - Co-oumer/Manager
We will honor ANY pre-arranged funeral contract and 

will be happy to assist you in transferring your pre-arranged
funeral plan.
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SW Bell raises 
pay phone ccost

AUSTIN (AP) - The owner of 
most the state’s pay phones is raising 
the price of local calls made from its 
booths.

Southwestern Bell on Friday 
announced a 40 percent price increase 
from the well-known 25-cent charge 
to 35 cents per local call. .

The company owns about 100,000 
of the state’s 150,000 pay phones and 
will begin reprogramming phones for 
the higher charge next week.

Ron Jennings, a SWB vice 
president, said the increase is the fn .;t 
since 1979 and is meant to help the 
company meet the higher costs of 
providing pay phone services.

"Rate increases are never popular, 
but they are necessary,” Jennings 
said. "We remain committed to 
providing the best overall value in 
pay phone service for our custom-
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We consider it a 
privilege to serve 

West Texans...
Into our second»

century of caring.

105 G R EEN W O O D  
364-6533 

HEREFORD

ers

For 58 years, TNMAOKjrcyhotirf s femfiily of profcsswnal drivm 
and experienced agents have been getting friends and families 
together, from coast-toooasL During this holiday season, 
well grt you to e  quickly, affonktty, and comfortNy.

From O u r Fam ily to  Youtb. . .Happy Holidays!

TN M & O  Coaches, Inc.
♦22 E. I at • Hanford, Tasma • M W 4442I7
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He asked for 
a loan for a wedding ring 
and we said Y E S !  We say y e s  

to loans for cars, boats, home improve
ments, or almost anything that sets your 
heart afflutter.

And if  you ask if  we have competi
tive rates, we say y e s .  And if  you ask for 
convenient terms, we say y e s  to that too!

So if  you're in the market for a 
loan, call 364-3456, or stop by. We

think you'll find that a loan 
at Hereford State Bank often 

marks the beginning 
o f a beautiful relationship 

—  a marriage built on friendship, 
commitment and convenience.

STATE BANK
364-3456 • 3rd & Sampson

Member FDIC



That feller on T ierra Blanca Creek says the tongue weighs very 
little, but few people are able to hold it.

0O0
Sign in an office: In case of fire, don’t panic. Simply exit with the 

same reckless abandon that occurs each day at 5 p.m.
0O0

We were happy to see Cleveland capture the American League 
championship Wednesday night. I've been a Indian fan since 1950 when 
I was stationed in Cleveland with the U.S. Coast Guard. I was thereabout 
a year and saw some of the Indian games. Now that Mike Hargrove of 
Perryton is the Cleveland manager. I’m an even stronger Tribe fan.

Both Cleveland and Florida overcame the odds to reach the World 
‘ Series. There were some great playoff games in both leagues, and we 
hope that sparkling play continues in the Series!

0O0
* If you have a personal computuer with spell check capability, you 

know that spelling can be correct but the word usage can be wrong. You’ll 
understand and appreciate the following poem, author unknown:

I have a spelling checker, it came with my PC;
It plainly marks for my revue, mistakes I cannot sea.
I’ve run this poem threw it; I’m sure your please to no.
It’s letter perfect in it’s weigh, my checker tolled me sew.

0O0

Would you believe that less than one-third of U.S. high school seniors 
can fully comprehend the information presented on the frontpage of their 
local newspapers?

Sounds unbelievable, but one of the nation’s foremost educational 
test publishers released those findings recently. By contrast, the sports 
pages fell within the reading ability of about 50 percent of the 12th graders.

Touchstone Applied Science Associates, Inc.CTASA), produces "Degrees 
of Reading Power” tests used in statewide testing programs in thousands 
of U.S. school districts. Included in TASA’s database are studies of US A 
Today; The Wall Street Journal; four major metropolitan Texas dailies; 
nearly all dailies in New York state, and newspapers in several other states.

"Under no circumstances should our findings be interpreted as a ca ll. 
to editors to dumb down the materials," said the TASA chief executive 
officer. "Rather, it is our intention to lend support to those who arc calling 
for higher academic standards and expectations for all students in our 
nation’s schools." (

PRESIDENT
Bill Clinton, The White House, 1600 Pennsylvania Avc., Washington, 

D.C. 20500; (202)456-1414

U.S. SENATE
Phil Gramm, 370 Russell Senate Office Bldg., Washington, D.C. 20510; 

(202) 224-2934
Kay Bailey Hutchison, 283 Russell Senate Office Bldg., Washington, 

D.C. 20510; (202) 224-5922

U.S. HOUSE
Larry Combcst, 1511 Longworth House Office Bldg., Washington,

D.C. 20515; (202) 225-4005

GOVERNOR
George W. Bush, Room 200, State Capitol, Austin 78711; (512) 463-2000 

or (800) 252-9600

TEXAS SENATE
Teel Bivins, P.O. Box 12068, Capitol Station, Austin 78711 or P.O. 

Box 9155, Amarillo 79105; (512)463-0131 or (806) 374-8994

TEXAS HOUSE
Tohn Smithcc, P.O. Box 2910, Capitol Station, Austin 78711 or P.O. 

Box 12036, Amarillo 79101; (512) 463-0702 or (806) 372-3327

This postcard was popular in Berlin during the 1960s

The Wall1 made everyone 
hostage during Cold War

Ghosts from my past continue to catch up with me 
via the Internet.

Not long after I went "on line," I stumbled across 
a former Army buddy from my days with the Army 
Security Agency unit in Berlin. Within days, other 
"ghosts" resurfaced via E-mail and there was even 
a "Berlin Reunion" last fall in Monterey, Calif., where 
most of us who were linguists studied German or 
Russian.

Renewed contacts with the Hairy Ranger, Chief, 
Grumpy John, Papa and Fang have triggered old 
memories about those days when Berlin was a Cold 
War battlefield and "Die Maucr muss weg!" (The Wall 
must go!) was a rallying.cry for 4 million Berliners.

For nearly three decades, West Berliners spmypaintcd 
that slogan on their side of the concrete block wall 
thalcut from north to south through the city,dividing 
neighborhoods and families.

And, in 1989,28 years after it was erected through 
the heart of Berlin, the rulers of the German Democratic 
Republic, or East Germany, relented and the winds 
of change blew holes through the Wall.

For the people on both sides of Berlin, the Wall 
was the focal point of their lives since the first sections 
were erected in August 1961.

None of the principals, both East and West, involved 
in the erection of the Berlin Wall still arc alive. President 
John F. Kennedy, who silred the world in June 1963 
with his declaration that as a free man "ich bin cin 
Berliner," and Soviet leader Nikita Krushchev, arc 
both long dead, as arc West German Chancellor Konrad 
Adenauer, East German leader Walter Ulbricht and 
West Berlin Mayor Willy Brandt.

Presidents and prime ministers came and went, but 
the Wall remained.

For those of us who lived and worked in Berlin, 
the Wall was always there, often an unseen but never- 
forgotten presence. Not ony did that concrete barrier 
trap 1.5 million East Berliners inside the city, it also 
held 2.5 million people hostage in West Berlin.

I spent three years - 1966,’67 and ’68 - in West 
Berlin.

It was an exciting city, filled with art and music 
and politics. But the dominating presence still was 
"die Maucr.”

We couldn’t escape iL Its presence was always there, 
creating a sense of claustrophia with the knowledge 
that you could get in a car and drive just a few kilometers 
and you would have to slop because of the Wall.

Take a ride on the subway under the city streets 
and you would notice the U-bahn didn't stop at 
Fricdrichstrasse - that was in East Berlin and the exit 
was blocked.

For someone like myself who grew up in southwest 
Arkansas and who was accustomed to being able to 
get in a car and drive for miles and miles in any direction, 
the knowledge that I was behind a concrete barrier 
that I could not pass through whenever I wanted made 
the huge city seem smaller and smaller with each passing 
month.

From my own experience in Berlin, I know the sense 
of confinement that the Berliners, East and West, felt 
for 28 years. Because of my vivid memories of that 
sense ol coni incmcnl, I can also feel the sense of joy 
that many Berliners must still feel, even though the 
Wall has been gone for nearly eight years.

•jr Tito Associated Press
Here are excerpt* from editorials 

in newspapers in the United States 
and abroad:

Florence (S.C.) Morning Newt, 
on Chrysler verdict:

If the laws of the land qre used 
recklessly as weapons to hold up the 
rich with no regard for what is 
sensible and fair, everyone will 
suffer, including the poor.

For an example of how we are all 
so endangered, you need look no 
further than what 4 jury did in South 
Carolina.... It awarded $ 12.5 mil lion 
in compensatory damages and $250 
million in punitive damages to the 
family of a 6-year-old boy who was 
killed in an accident supposedly 
because Chrysler Corp. was 
knowingly manufacturing defective 
rear latches in some of its vehicles.

But the boy would never have been 
thrown from the minivan and suffered 
a fatal fractured skull if he had been 
wearing his seatbelt. He wasn’t,and 
that’s not Chrysler’s fault. Also, the 
accident happened after the driver of 
the car ran a red light. And the 
Chrysler Corp., which plans to appeal 
the verdict, says the boy was not even 
ejected from the rear lift gate of the 
Dodge Caravan in which he had been 
riding. It maintains he fell outside a 
side window as the vehicle rolled 
over in the 1994 crash....

As much sympathy as we all may 
have for the family of the child who 
died, it’s hugely destructive to social 
and economic stability when 
loose-can n o n  co u rts  a ssess  
multi-bucks penalties without regard 
for reason....

Winston-Salem (N.C.) Journal, 
on Sen. Jesse Helms:

After blocking William Weld's 
nom i nation as ambassador to Mexico, 
Sen. Jesse Helms threatened to hold 
up the nomination of William 
Kcnnard as chairman of the Federal 
Communications Commission unless 
Kennard helps Asheville (N.C.) 
broadcaster Zeb Lee get a new FM 
radio license worth an estimated $3 
million to $6 million.

As a senator. Helms can block any 
nominee's confirmation on the floor 
as long as he is supported by the 
Senate’s leadership • and he has 
repeatedly shown his willingness to 
do so.

In what was described as a "very, 
very cordial meeting,” Helms 
apparently got what he wanted from 
Kennard, and the nomination will
proceed.

When such means of persuasion 
are used outside the Senate, the 
process is known as extortion. 
However, within the confines of the 
Senate and its archaic rules, such 
tactics are legal and, for Helms, a 
very effective way of getting what he 
wants....

It has gotten to the point that every 

Sec EDITORIALS, Page 5A

to the editor on subjects of Inters* to am  reader*. 
mm for publication, but the use of any material 
ter reserves tbe right to edit letters to meet apact 
ibaccnitj, libel or Invasion of privacy.

re moat likely to be cbe 
fen of tbe editor. Tbeed 
for clarity, or to avoid

Pets are major responsibility
One more time, they’ve done it 

again. Now mind you, I don’t know 
who they really are, but I doubt very 
much if I like them and I would 
probably tell them off (or tear them 
apart), it I knew their names.

You sec, I ran over one of their 
castoffs the other day. It was kind of 
a cool gray autumn day and as I 
backed out of my driveway, I fell my 
wheel go thump.

Wondering what ball I hid just 
squashed, I got out of my car and to 
my horror I found it was not a 
flattened ball. No, it was a black and 
white puppy, a puppy which I can 
only assume had crawled up under the 
car to get warm and failed to make 
himself known before I began 
backing out the driveway. '  ‘

I disposed of the body before my 
kids saw it, but still I felt terrible all 
day.

That unnamed puppy never asked 
to be bom into an unloving world and 
it sure never asked to be thrown out 
to face the world alone at about nine 
weeks old. I definitely never asked 
to be the hapless driver who 
unwittingly took its life.

One more time, when I say "they," 
I am referring to every pet owner who 
allows a dog or cat, which is 
supposed to be a member of the 
family, to breed indiscriminately.

Granted, atone time what are now 
domestic pets were once able to 
survive on their own, but through 
centuries of living with man they 
have come to rely on men for their 
very being.

Before dogs and cats were pets, the

natural death rate took its fair share 
of animals, which is as it should be. 
But now, the worst predator of the pet 
dog and cat is the motor vehicle.

I wish someone could give me just 
one good reason why they let pets 
breed indiscriminately. Don’t tell me 
it makes them better pets to let them 
have one litter, because it doesn't. It 
just adds to the unwanted pet 
population.

Don't tell me that it’s not their 
problem if one of their male pets also
adds to the pet population, because 
it is.

When a person takes on the 
responsibility of a pet, they take on 
the responsibility for that pet as well 
as any offspring it may produce.

Pets are a pri vi lege, not a right, or 
whim or a joke. They have to be fed.

watered, doctored, cared for and - 
most of all • loved. Part of that love 
involves guaranteeing the health, 
safety and well-being of the pet by 
having it spayed or neutered.

So as the holiday season rolls 
around, I hope that anyone consider
ing a pet as a gift for a friend or 
family member will keep a few things 
in mind.

Make sure the recipient of the gift 
actually wants not only the pet, but 
the responsibility for it. To get the pet 
and the new pet owner off on the right 
start, provide the recipient with a gift 
certificate from a local vet for all or 
part of the cost of neutering the 
animal.

Don't let it breed just to be thrown 
away and killed by a most unnatural 
predator.

Pets are a privilege, not a right, or whim or a joke. 
They have to be fed, watered, doctor, cared for and  -  
most of all ~ loved. Part of that love involves guaran
teeing the health, safety and well-being of the pet by  
having it spayed or neutered.
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federal nominee needing Senate 
confirmation must report, hat in hand, 
to Helms. No single senator should 
be so powerful that he can block the 
business of an entire federal agency 
to benefit one individual from his 
home state....

\
The Sacramento (Calif.) Bee, on 

increase in college enrollments:
In higher education circles, it is 

referred to ominously as “ Tidal 
Wave II." In plain English, it’s the 
crush of students - the children of the 
baby-boom generation - that in the 
next two decades will begin seeking 
entry to California’s public universi
ties and community colleges. The 
institutions arc.nowhere near ready, 
either financially or in terms of 
infrastructure, to accommodate them.

Though the anticipated enrollment 
increases have been striking fear in 
the hearts of university administrators 
for some time now, a recent report by 
the Rand Corp.’s Institute of 
Education and Training, commis
sioned by the California Higher 

. Education Roundtable, ought to bring 
the problem into sharp focus....

Rand warns that the school-age 
population is growing so fast that by 
2005 and throughout the decade 
following, state colleges and 
universities must prepare to educate 
about 2 million students annually, up 
from 1.3 million today. Unless two 
things happen - public funding 
increases and the institutions find 
ways to economize - thousands of 
low-and middle-income students who 
have traditionally depended on public 
colleges and universities for a leg up 
may instead find themselves locked 
out.

The Cincinnati Enquirer, on 
Attorney General Janet Reno:

The timing alone defies credibility: 
On Oct. 3. Attorney General Janet 
Reno, under legal deadline, ruled that 
evidence was lacking to appoint a 
special prosecutor to investigate Bill 
Clinton's fund-raising role at While 
House ‘’coffees.*’ The very next day, 
the White House released videotapes 
of the president schmoozing with 
wealthy donors at 44 “coffees.”

Reno says she is “ mad.” But she 
won’t change her closed mind and 
investigate. That should make voters 
mad enough to demand an attorney 
general who is not humiliated by the 
president and embarrassed by 

• newspaper reports that are miles ahead 
of her gumshoes.

If such “ smoking-gun” evidence 
does not persuade Reno to investigate, 
she will never persuade us that she has 
the credibility and integrity to enforce 
the law.

The Philadelphia Inquirer on the 
presidential line-item veto:

It was one thing to give presidents 
a scalpel called the line-item veto, but 
it’s another thing for Bill Clinton to 
pick it up and use it! That’s how pols 
reacted last week when the President 
used his new veto to whack $287 
million in projects out of a military 
construction bill.

Suddenly, this power - a routine 
thing for most governors - has 
terrorized the insiders on the Hill. 
Emotions were especially high at the 
appropriations committees, where 
members are accustomed to tucking 
pet projects into spending bills.

The grand poob-bah of spending 
in the Senate, Alaska’s Ted Stevens, 
sputtered, “ We are not eunuchs.”

There, there, senator... you’re not 
a eunuch, but now that there’s a 
line-item veto, you’re not Samson, 
either. Get used to i t . ...

The Columbus (Ohio) Dispatch, 
on the presidential line-item veto:

President Ointon took a step in the 
right direction when he used the new 
presidential line-item veto power to 
trim Congress’ spending on the 
military.

Lawmakers, mostly with an eye to 
spreading the money around their 
home turf, added nearly $ 1 billion to 
the amount the Pentagon had 
requested for construction projects.

Clinton cut 38 items worth 5287 
million in 24 states but still left more 
than $500 million of extras that 
C o n g re ss  ta ck ed  on to  the 
administration’s plan for $8.4 million 
in spending....

When Republicans occupied the 
White House, a Congress dominated 
by Democrats several limes approved 
budgets that were smaller than the 
administration drew up.

Can it be possible that the 
Republicans, fond of labeling 
themselves conservatives, can’t 
manage to do the same when the 
rabies are turned?

Congress has eight of 13 spending 
bills remaining on its agenda. 
Lawmakers should learn a lesson 
from the vetoes of portions of the 
military-construction bill: Subtract; 
don *t add.

Journal Star, Peoria, III., oa 
religious freedom In Russia:

There is nothing accidental about 
the placement of five particular 
freedoms together in the First 
Amendment to the Constitution of the 
United States: religion, speech, press, 
assembly and petition. When it comes

t o  s e t t i n g  f o r t h  t h e  
extra-governmental conditions 
integral to maintaining a democracy, 
that just about says it.
• And so it is with great dismay that 

the United States must view Russia’s 
decision to take away from its people 
the power to worship freely. Last 
week President Boris Yeltsin signed 
legislation enshrining the Russian 
Orthodox Church as the country’s 
pre-eminent religion....

Proponents said they wanted to 
protect Russian citizens from foreign 
cults. That is the kind of argument we 
in the United States sometimes hear 
applied to disturbing ideas or 
practices, speeches or printed 
materials. More than two centuries of 
democracy have taught us that the 
best protection against a bad idea is 
a belter one....

It is hard to see how a nation 
limiting the freedom to be faithful 
will be able to keep itself from 
placing similar limits on other 
freedoms: speech, press, assembly, 
and the right to petition. The right to 
worship freely is simply another 
manifestation of the right to speak 
freely. The forefathers understood 
that right to be the glue that knits this 
amendment together....

The Register-Guard, Eugene, 
Ore., on Sputnik's anniversary:

By today’s standards, the Soviet’s 
launching 40 years ago of a 
bcach-ball-si/.cd beeping satellite was 
no big deal. But it was a huge deal at 
the time.

Sputnik launched the Space Age 
that, over the intervening years, has

produced manned space flight, 
moonwalks by earthly astronauts, 
high-tech and productive probes of 
the universe and a bilaterally 
sponsored manned space station 
capable - when all of its parts are in 
working order • of long-term 
scientific experiments by Russian and 
American cosmonauts and astronauts.

It’s been so long since Sputnik was 
sent soaring into space as the first 
manmade object in Earth’s orbit, and 
so many technical and scientific 
advances have occurred since Oct. 4, 
1957, that the little round ball’s 
importance is sometimes forgotten. 
But it got the world’s attention on that 
October day and set in motion a 
vigorous race between the Soviet Union 
and the United States to see which 
nation would be first to place a man 
on the moon....

The Financial Times, London, on 
the Middle East:

Mr. Netanyahu is leading his 
people, and probably the region, 
towards disaster. Unlike the late 
Yitzhak Rabin, a soldier as well as a 
statesman, he seems unable to 
understand the necessary limitations 
on the use of Israel’s military 
superiority. If the Arab armies cannot 
defeat us, he reasons, we can impose 
our peace terms and keep their land.

In fact, the alternative to a 
negotiated solution is the irregular 
warfare Israel now appears impotent 
to counter: the ruthlessly effective 
tactics of Hamas, or Hezbollah in 
Lebanon. They feed on Mr. 
Netanyahu’s intransigence and have 
dented the aura of invincibility which

Israel managed to build up over 50 
years.

In these circumstances, Mr. Arafat 
is entitled to refuse to negotiate 
except on the Oslo land-for-peace 
formula. And President Bill Clinton, 
Israel’s chief ally and peace 
facilitator, should take up the remarks 
of his departing ambassador to Israel, 
Martin Indyk. He warned that the 
U.S. would not ‘come in and save 
Israel in spite of itself’.”

The Sydney (Australia) Morning 
Herald, on the Malaysian prime 
minister's anti-Jewish remarks:

Dr. Mahathir Mohamad is more 
than just recalcitrant. The Malaysian 
prime minister is a dangerously 
irresponsible racist and a major threat 
to the stability of the Southeast Asian 
region. His outrageous slur that the 
devaluation of the ringgit (currency) 
could be the work of Jews who had 
“an agenda” against Malaysia must 
be firmly rejected by all countries, 
including Australia, if confidence is 
to be restored to the currencies of the 
region.,..

The Business Times, Singapore, 
on Wall Street:

Alas, the state of blissful ignorance

on the part of investors cannot endure 
much longer.... Will it be an orderly 
adjustment, as many believe, or is this 
just wishful thinking?

A bull market of the magnitude 
and duration that Wall Street has 
enjoyed has never been followed by 
a soft landing and there is no reason 
to believe that this one will be any 
different....

Be prepared, therefore, for a steep 
and protracted decline on Wall Street 
- one that will be worse for the fact 
that it has been so long delayed by 
investors’ refusal to accept that this 
bull market is no different from 
others (in so far as it has resulted in 
equities being fundamentally 
overvalued)....

Join Hm* c’s 38th Annual, 15-day, fully-escorted tour featuring 
Holland, Belgium, Germany, Austria, Italy, Switzerland, & France

O ffering  106 
departures

Now featuring. . .
Apr 19 to May 03 and 

Apr 21 to May 05 @ $2600. 
Hike $100 off, If you book by 11/21/97
Includes round trip air fare from Amarillo, 
all transportation in Europe, sightseeing, 
hotels & 25 meals. For a brochure, call. . .

H erefo rd  T ravel C e n te r  
1 1 9  B. 4 th  S tr e e t ,  S te .  2  - P h o n e : 8 0 6 /3 6 4 - 6 8 1 3

National Home Health Care
SALES • RENTAL • SERVICE

Oxygen Equipment, Hospital Beds, Bath Aids, Walking Aids, Glucoineters

INK SPOT PRINTING

IS OPEN
MONDAY - FRIDAY 8a.m. - 5 p.m.

{o/t (M  you/t p/tOiling neecM
3 4 0  N. 25  -  M ile  Ave. • 3 6 4 -0 4 3 2

are not one person. You are many persons — spouse, 
parent, homeowner, consumer, saver. Hereford State 
Bank is a bank for all of you, all of your life. That is 
what full service banking was 
meant to be. That is what we 
deliver. * 9 .

Craig Smith, president 
Hereford State Bank

STA TE B A N K
364-3456 • 3rd &  Sam pson  • Time & Temperature 364-5100

Herolofd State Bark Is a member of tie  Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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A n a lysis : Rising debt can be a threat to U.S. economy
By JOHN CUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK - There’s no way in 
which you can squeeze the entire U.S. 
economy into one panoramic picture, 
but here’s a snapshot of just one small 
aspect of it:

The net worth of households has 
risen this year, thanks to equities 
prices and a statistical upward 
revision by the Federal Reserve. At 
the same time, overall liabilities seem 
to have stabilized or fallen.

Before you conclude that all is 
well and getting better, take another 
look at the snapshot. The rise in net 
worth isn’t uniform. While one group 
builds assets the other builds 
liabilities.

If only the liabilities belonged to 
the asset-builders, sue has holders of 

* stocks and bonds and owners of small 
businesses, the situation might be 
considered healthy, because assets 
would cover liabilities.

Alas, pictures may misinform: 
Many of the liabilities belong to those 
households with the least assets - 
households that haven’t benefited 
from the rise in equities. Their legacy 
seems to have been rising debt.

Economist David Wyss points out 
that almost all the increase in the 
number of households using 
credit-card debt has been among 
those earning less than $25,000 a 
year. And that loo tells only part of

Postal service sets 
holiday schedule

WASHINGTON (AP) - It’s not Thanksgiving yet, or even Halloween. 
But at least for some people, it’s time to start mailing Christmas gifts.

Monday is the suggested deadline for parcels being sent to Africa via 
surface mail, the Postal Service says.

Letters and packages destined for other areas can wait a bit, but the deadlines 
will be coming soon.

Help in calculating postage costs can be found on the post office Internet 
site at www.usps.gov.

And the agency reminds mailers to use complete addresses, including 
apartment or suite numbers and ZIP codes.

Here’s a rundown of the mailing dales, by destination, that the Postal 
Services suggests for Christmas delivery:

- Africa: surface mail, Oct. 20; air parcels, Dec. 1; air cards and letters, 
Dec. 1.

- Australia and New Zealand: surface mail, Nov. 3; air parcels, Dec. 
1; air cards and letters, Dec. 8.

- Canada: surface mail, Nov. 24; air parcels, Dec. 12; air cards and letters, 
Dec. 12.

- Caribbean: surface mail, Nov. 10; air parcels, Dec. 8; air cards and 
letters, Dec. 8.

- Europe: surface mail, Nov. 10; air parcels, Dec. 8; air cards and letters,
Dec. 8. ,

- Far East and Southeast Asia: surface mail, Nov. 3; air parcels, Dec. 
8; air cards and letters, Dec. 8.

- Middle East: surface mail, Oct. 27; air parcels, Dec. 8; air cards and 
letters, Dec. 8.

- Central and South America: surface mail, Nov. 3; air parcels* Dec. 
1.; air cards and letters, Dec. 1.

- APO-FPO mail toZIPcodcs 090-098,340 and 962-966: surface mail, 
Nov. 1; space availablc mail, Nov. 21; parcel airlift, Nov. 21; priority, Dec. 
1; air cards and letters, Dec. 1.

- U.S. domestic military mail: space available, Dec. 1; priority, Dec.
5.; air cards and letters, Dec. 12. *

the story. shown in the personal bankruptcy
Earlier this year, Wyss reported figures, which reached a record of 

that 27 percent of families with 1.26 million during the 12 months 
income below $10,000 have ended June 30, and in auto-loan 
credit-card obligations exceeding 40 delinquencies, which also have been 
percent of income, while fewer than rising.
5 percent of $50,000 families are so The suggestion here is that the 
burdened. divide bciwesn the haves and the

Inability to repay is the predictable have-nots has widened, and that it 
result. No surprise then that poses risks for both. If the 
second-quarter figures show low-income borrowers can’t repay, 
credit-card delinquencies rose to a then lenders must get it from those 
near-reedrd high 3.69 percent of who can.
accounts. Apd Christmas shopping is There is a farther warning: While 
approaching. home-mortgage delinquencies have

Further evidence of trouble is actually fallen of late, it is well

Kids know what USPS doesn't
ENFIELD, Conn. (AP) - Most schoolchildren know that President Clinton 

lives at 1600 Pennsylvania Ave. in Washington. Someone at theJU.S. Postal 
Service apparently does not.

Eleven-year-old Christina Revcruzzi’s letter to ’’President of the United 
States, Mr. William Clinton,” at that address came back to her this week 
stamped: ‘‘Moved, Not Forwardable.”

The Enfield girl printed the address clearly but admitted she didn't post 
it with a ZIP code. That may have been the problem, a Postal Service spokesman 
said.

White House spokesman Jon Murchinson said letters to the president 
often arrive without even a street address, ‘‘although it takes longer without 
the ZIP code.”

For the record, Murchinson confirmed that Clinton is still a resident 
at 1600 Pennsylvania Ave. and ‘‘expects to be until early in 2001.”

We are proud to

(.Announce
th a t  S t e v e  L a n g fo r d  i s  n o w  

a s s o c ia t e d  w ith  o u r  A g e n c y

L a n g f o r d  & A s s o c i a t e s  
3 0 0 4  -  D  W . 2 7 th  
A m a r i l l o ,  T e x a s

G r o u p  H e a lth  •  O c c u p a tio n a l  A c c id e n t  
A n n u i t ie s  •  L ife  •  H e a lth  

C a fe te r ia  P la n s  •  M e d - c a r e  S u p p le m e n t s

Am arillo
1400-223-3075

Hereford
364-1890

known that much of that debt has 
been used to support stock purchases. 
What happens when stock prices fall?

Still another concern involves the 
lenders, who have flooded the mails 
with billions of credit-card solicita
tions during the past three years, and 
continue to do so while proclaiming 
stricter standards.

Lenders, bankers if you choose, 
have a decades-old record of creating 
their own problems, which often if

not usually become problems for the 
entire economy. These problems 
usually involve lax lending standards.

Lenders don’t often see it that way.
Commenting on the delinquencies, 

an economist for the American 
Bankers Association said that 
‘‘unfortunately, the strong economy 
has seduced some consumers into 
thinking that high debt levels are 
acceptable.”

That’s as ominous as the delin
quencies themselves.

• Vericose Veins
• Removal of age spots
• Removal of Port Wine Stains
• Spider Veins
• Removal of Birthmarks
• Removal of Tatoos 

Removal of Brown Spots
' >\ *

Through LAZER (state of the art 
Aura Lazer System with Star Pulse 

technology), Su rge ry  & Sclerotherapy
- fm . • . .; . t

Dr. Nadir T. Khuri
Certified by the American Board of Surgery

801 E . 3rd St. • Hereford, Tx . 
For appointm ent call . 
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Business' 
Briefs

FirslBank Southwest, NA, with 
headquarters in Pcrryton, was 
recently ranked as one of the Top 10 
Texas Ag Banks. FirslBank 
Southwest of Hereford is one of the 
company’s banks.

The September issue of The 
Cattleman, published by the Texas 
and Southwestern Cattle Raisers 
Association, contained an article on 
"The New Breed in Banking," and 
listed the top 10 ag banks.

Boatman’s First National of 
Amarillo topped the list with almost 
$197 million in total farm loans. 
NationsBank of Texas, NA, Dallas, 
was a distant second at $95.7 million. 
Amarillo National Bank was fifth at 
S80 million, and FirslBank South
west, NA, was seventh at S67.5 
million.

The article also discusses the 
major changes in banking the past 10 
to 15 years. It pointed out that federal 
and state lawmakers have changed 
banking rules, causing equity and 
character to be replaced on loan 
applications by profitability and cash 
flow.

The good news for farm loans, 
according to the article, is that there 
is no credit crunch in the foreseeable 
future. The USDA reports ag 
producers’ debt-to-asset ratio is about 
14.6 percent, compared with 16.5 
percent in 1991. The level of this 
indicator of solvency has changed 
markedly from 1985, when thedebt- 
to-asset ratio stood at 23 percent.

At XIT Cellular, we hear everything you say about us. 
And th a t’s because we encourage you to say it to us. 
We want you to tell us what you like about our service 
— and w hat you d o n ’t. T hat way, when you want

som ething done, we can make sure it gets done. The 
three new offers you’ll see below are just a few of the 
things we’ve done so far. Hey, we heard what you said 
about us. And don’t th ink  we’re gonna forget about

There’s 
A Deal 

Waiting 
For You

IN THE 
CLASSIFIEDS

W h e th e r Y o u ’r e  
b u y in g  o r  s e ttin g

C la s s if ie d
W o rks

• NEW B u s in e s s  P l a n  -  
90  FREE MINUTES FOR JUST 
$ 22.95  A MONTH.

• NEW F ir st - In  M in u t e  P l a n  -
A MONTH, ALL FIRST 
MINUTES FREE.f $ fc''' 1 ■

•  M o t o r o l a  DPC 650
FOB $ 39.95
&9NK

it, either.

JLt’d
T h e  BRAND OF EX C E LU m .fc

V oi( I M \ll  • !.()( \! \( ( I SS • ( M i l  I \ K • P u . l M ,  • I \  I I KM I
i h l / l u t r f  ll\v \ Sfc \ ( i n l u \  U*-’ l T i  n iU’Nv \ \ • • D / i l l t t l s  > V  I )n r i u s  \5

I h u  fft it /  loo1) \ \  Park \w  * S h i i t l n n l  »OI \  U J

I . S 0 0 . 1  \ 1 . \ \  I 1

We feature top-quality 
Motorola mobile, portable, 
transportable and personal 
telephones.

http://www.usps.gov
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O pen  to all boys & girts a g e s  8-13 
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Special counsel not always answer Studies: Secondhand smoke
increases risks of cancer*

LONDON (AP) - Breathing secondhand smoke increases the risk of 
lung cancer and heart disease by about 25 percent, according to two papers 
published in the British Medical Journal.

In one paper, published in today’s issue, scientists analyzed published 
studies of heart disease in lifelong non smokers, comparing those who lived 
with smokers to those who didn't. It concluded secondhand smoke increased 
risk by 25 percent.

“The effect of environmental tobacco smoke is not trivial, as is often 
thotgtu. It is a serious environmental hazard and one that is easily avoided,” 
said the team from St. Bartholomew’s Hospital and the Royal London School 
of Medicine.

The second paper, which analyzed epidemiological studies of lung cancer 
in nonsmokers, concluded "all the available evidence confirms that exposure 
to environmental tobacco smoke causes lung cancer.*'

It said a woman who has never smoked has an estimated 24 percent 
greater risk of lung cancer if she lives with a smoker.

They also reported that tobacco-specific carcinogens are found in the 
blood and urine of nonsmokers exposed to environmental tobacco smoke.

‘The studies reinforce the already compelling case for reducing smoking 
rates," British Minister for Public Health Tessa Jowcll said today. “We 
are determined to tackle these rates, especially for the two-thirds of smokers 
who want to give it up and for the most vulnerable group - young teen-agers - 
who arc smoking in increasing numbers.’’

She said the government would release a white paper later this year 
spelling out how the government intends to reduce smoking levels “ for 
the health benefit of all.” Plans include a tobacco advertising ban and promoting 
more smoke-free public places, she said.

Marjorie Nicholson, director of the Freedom Association for the Right 
to Enjoy Tobacco, accused the government of actively promoting discrimination.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Special 
prosecutors aren’t supermen, and 
should there ultimately be one ip 
Democratic campaign fund-raising 
cases, k  won’t speed the pace of an 
investigation Republicans now call 
glacial. .

They want an independent counsel, 
and Rep. Henry Hyde, chairman of 
the House Judiciary Committee, said 
the average American does, too.

They want answers, in plain 
language, about the Democrats* 
tainted contributions in the 1996 
campaign, and the roles of President 
Clinton and Vice President A1 Gore.

Hyde told Attorney General Janet 
Reno that her Justice Department 
investigation of alleged fund-raising 
wrongs involving her own administra
tion bristles with conflicts of interest. 
She said hot.

“ I can assure you that nobody in 
the White House has said boo to me 
about anything to do with this 
investigation," Reno said.

That did not and will not placate 
her critics.
* The independent counsel system 
set up by Congress is intricate, arcane 
and nota route to simple judgments. 
Or swift ones.

One special prosecutor spent more 
than six years on cases involving two 
Republican administrations. Kenneth 
Stare has been on the Whitewater case 
for going on four years..

Reno has taken initial steps under

Early voting opens
AUSTIN (AP) - Early voting for the Nov. 4 constitutional amendment 

election may begin as early today. But state officials worry that not many 
Texans want to take part.

“The right to vote, once a patriotic duty, has become as important to 
some people as a weekend chore that never seems to get done. ’Yeah, yeah. 
I'll do it - if I get around to it’," Secretary of Suae Tony Garza said Friday.

Fourteen amendments will be decided in this.November’s balloting.
A 15th amendment proposed by the 1997 Legislature - raising the homestead 

exemption to provide SI billion in property tax relief - was ratified in an 
August election noteworthy mostly for its lack of interest.

Only 6.9 percent of Texas' 10.6 million registered voters bothered to 
cast ballots in August - an all-time low for an amendment election.

“That dismal turnout should be a wakcup call for all of us,’’ Garza said.
“Granted, voter turnout for a constitutional amendment election is 

. historically bad. It generally hovers around 12 percent to 15 percent. And 
it's pretty pathetic when even a 15 percent turnout starts to look good in 
comparison.’'

The Legislature passed a law this year to begin early voting 17 days 
before an election. That law also allows county clerks to decide when to 

tt open this early balloting period, said Lisa Glass, spokeswoman for Garza.
So depending on the county, voting may begin today, Sunday or Monday, 

she said.

the law for inquiries to determine 
whether there’s reason for the next 
step - a request to a federal court 
panel to choose an independent 
counsel. The deadline for that 
decision is Dec. 2.

The prelim inary inquiries 
involving Clinton and Gore are 
narrow ones, on the question of 
whether they violated an 1883 law 
against soliciting campaign funds in 
federal buildings by telephoning 
donors from the White House. The 
law was written before there were 
telephones, and hasn’t been enforced 
since.

There is no magic weapon in all 
this nor is there, so far at least, a 
smoking gun pointing to illegal acts 
by Clinton or Gore. No case is closed, 
Reno said.

She hasn’t and won’t say much 
more than that, telling Congress that 
she can’t go into the details of a 
continuing investigation without 
compromising i t  Frustrating, Hyde 
said at a marathon, 7-hour hearing on 
Wednesday. She agreed, saying it was 
frustrating to take criticism when she

cannot disclose things that would 
answer it.

“The average citizen has a right 
to ask what’s taking you so long," 
Reno said. “The answer is simple. 
We need to do it right. Justice is not 
served if prosecutors cut comers."

It’s been nearly 11 months, and not 
without missteps. Reno ordered a 
shakeup of the investigating task 
force on Sept. 16. She told the House 
committee that decisions on 
investigative strategy aren’t being 
made without the concurrence of FBI 
Director Louis Freeh.

But she’ll make the independent 
counsel call. Should she decide logo 
ahead, a panel of three federal judges 
would choose a prosecutor, who then 
would have to set up shop, hire a 
staff, and pick up the case.

All of which takes time and 
money. A special prosecutor spent 
more than six years and nearly $48 
million investigating officials of the 
last two Republ ican administrations. 
Starr’s Whitewater inquiry is

ongoing.
Independent counsels are supposed 

to insulate these high-profile cases 
against politics and conflicts of 
interest. They don’t. Should Reno say 
no, Republicans will demand her 
ouster. Otherwise, it will be 
Democrats who protest.

"Who wants another Ken Starr? 
Raise your hand?’’ Rep. John 
Conyers of Michigan asked at the 
House hearing. "I mean, here is a 
feHow loaded with conflicts of 
interest’’ who has spent more than 
$30 million.

There’s no taking the politics out 
of cases as politically charged as 
these.

Hyde cited public opinion polls 
reporting majority support for a 
special prosecutor in the fund-raising 
cases as evidence of lost confidence 
in the Justice Department handling 
of the investigation. He said polls 
shouldn’t determine how to investi
gate, but should be considered in 
deciding who docs the job.

She disagreed.
"You say you don’t want to 

politicize it loo much,” she told another 
Republican congressman. “I say I don't 
want to politicize it at all."

Walter R. M ean, vice president and 
columnist for The Associated Press, has 
reported on Washington and national poll tics 
for more thaa 30 years.

I w a r r e n I
MOTOR CO.

1387 Nissan Ssntra - 4 dr , automatic, power steering, brakes 
& air concfitioning. The perfect school carl $2,850

Receive 100 Lottery Iicketb with purchase of this 
Week s Special prior to Sunday

1993 OLDSMOBILE ACHIEVA S - 4 dr., quad 4 . auto & loaded up with 
extras! Low miles, com e te s t  drive.

1994 Chevrolet Lumina - 4  dr., V-6, auto, electric windows, locks, tilt, 
crusie, & seat. A very nice family car.
1992 ISUZU PICKUP - Air conditioner, AM/FM stereo  casse tte  fauto- 
matic, very low miles. A m ust seel!
1410 E. Park Avenue • 3644431 • Se Habla Espanol • Closed Sundays

FREE!
THROW 

CONTEST
Sunday. October 19,1997 

Hereford Jr. High Gym 
Registration begins 12:00-1:30

(proof of age required) Competition begins promptly 2:00

Free of C harge  and trophies will be aw arded  
to the Top 3 in each division; with the 1st 
place winner advancing to District Shoot 

on January 10th in Borger.
For more information:

m

S ig n  u p  fo r  th e  B ra n d ’s  
free  T H O U S A N D  D O L L A R  F o o tb a ll C o n te s t

Each week, when the pigskin flies, so does 
the cash. Weekly winners not only take home 
cash prizes, but they also get the chance to 
suit-up in a final $1000 Super GRAND Prize 
Round the week of Nov. 18th-21st.

Don’t miss your opportunity to play every 
Tuesday because this game has more prizes 
than football has bruises.

Try it! It could be your season ticket to a 
very rewarding football career!
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On the  
Sidelines

District 1-4 A
canyon ndnoai •#, *wf9<Ofu 20 
Canyon 17. AmaHNo Caprocfc 14 
Bor gar 30. Pampa 20

District 3-5A
Amarillo High 16. Lubbock High 0 
Lubbock Montaray 22. Lubbock 

Coronado 10

Other Area Scores
Amarillo River Road 37. Sanford-Fritch

6
Booker 36, Veoa 0 
Sweetwater 37. Fort Stockton 14 

117, Pecos 7
Big Spring 36. San Angelo Lakeview 20
Abtiene Cooper 17. Odessa Permian 14
Hale Center 42. Amarillo Highland Park

6
Dimmitt 30. Tulia 0
Friona 60, Dalhart 17
Woiflorth Frenship 12. Snyder 10 

• Lubbock Estacado 34, Ptainview 10
Lockney 30. Bovina IS

In B rief
H e rd  p o u n d s  R a n d a ll

From staff reports
AMARILLO ~ The Hereford 

freshman "A" team pounded 
Randall 41-3 Thursday night.

Gilbert Hernandez got the 
Whitefaces out to a fast start, 
reluming the opening kickoff 103 
yards for a touchdown. Joe 
Mendoza scored on a 77-yard run 
to give Hereford a 14-3 lead after 
the first quarter.

Hereford racked up 21 points 
in the second quarter. The 
Whitefaces scored on a Ramiro 
Zambrano 35-yard run, a 40-yard 
pass from Travis Nash to Slade 
Hodges and a 32-yard pass from 
Nash to Nathan Horrcll.

Hereford led 35-3 at halftime.
The Whitefaces scored their 

final touchdown on Nash’s third 
touchdown loss of the night, a 13- 
yarder to Chaysc Rives.

"The opening kickofT was a big 
play for us,H said coach James 
Salinas. MWc played well in all 
phases of the game the first half 
. . .  Basically, the game was over 
at half."

N C A  s e a s o n  e n d s

From staff reports
AMARILLO -  Amarillo 

Home School defeated Nazarcnc 
Christian Academy 15-7, 2-15, 
15-11 Tuesday in volleyball 
action.

Alyssa Hill led the Lady Eagles 
with 14 service points. Carlie 
Henson added six and Erin Noland 
had five points for NCA.

NCA ends its season at 10-4.

E a g le s  lo s e

From staff reports
AMARILLO -  Amarillo 

Home School ended the season of 
Nazarcnc Christian Academy on 
a down note, handing the Eagles 
a 32-12 defeat.

Teel Merrick threw a pair of 
touchdown passes, one fo Josh 
Casey and the other to Nathan 
Cole.

The Eagles finished their 
season at 1-9.

T e n n is  le s s o n s

There will be free tennis 
lessons for girls and boys in 
seventh through ninth grades 
beginning Monday at Whiteface 
Courts.

The lessons will be from 4 p.m. 
to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday through October 30.

Instruction will be provided by 
the Hereford High School 
coaching staff and varsity players.

For more information, please 
contact Ed Coplen at 364-6969.

L e a g u e s  f o r m in g

The Hereford Recreation 
Center is in the process of forming 
bowling leagues.

The center is looking for 
bowlers in women's, men's senior 
citizens', junior's, children's and 
mixed leagues.

For more information, please 
contact Cleta Weenies at 364-2716 
or 364-1166.

Sports calendar
Ttiaaday

Volleyball
Hereford at Dumas, junior 

varsity and varsity. 6 p.m.
Football

Pampa seventh-grade "A- at 
Hereford, 6:30 p.m.

Pampa seventh-grade "B" at 
Hereford. 5 p.m.

Hereford eighth-grade "A" at 
Pampa, 6:30 p.m.

Hereford eighth-grade ”B* at 
Pampa, 5 p.m.

C o w b o ys  scram bling to get out of trouble
IRVING (AP) — In going from 

rags (1-15 in 1989) to riches (three 
Super Bowl victories in the last five 
years), the Dallas Cowboys have 
faced plenty of critical moments and 
usually found a way to succeed.

Just six weeks into this season, the 
Cowboys are once again trying to 
scramble out of trouble. Dallas is 3-3, 
not play ing well and possibly headed 
toward its most forgettable season of 
the 1990s.

Cowboys veterans recognize that 
they're once again facing a make-or- 
break situation heading into Sunday’s 
game against Jacksonville (5-1).

"Every season has a point during 
the year th A ’s difficult and you have 
to come out fighting," quarterback 
Troy Aikman'said. “We can either 
quit or we can fight and do what we 
can to salvage this season."

Tight end Eric Bjomson has only 
been around since 1995, but he’s stiU

seen his share of c rises , enough, at 
least, to understand the team is facing 
another one right now.

"We've started questioning how 
good we are after having not done 
well for the last few games," 
Bjomson said. “We've definitely got 
the ability. It's just a matter of getting 
it done."

Judging by Dpllas’ schedule, that 
won’t be easy.

After hosting the Jaguars, the

Cowboys travel to Philadelphia and 
San Francisco. Then Dallas returns 
home to play Arizona and Washing
ton (both of whom have already 
beaten the Cowboys this season), 
followed by a trip to Green Bay.

Dallas was also 3-3 last year, but 
the mood then was pretty upbeat 
because Michael Irvin had just 
returned from a five-week suspen
sion.

Things aren’t as positive now

because the Cowboys had been 3-1 
before losing two in a row. They 
haven't had an impressive victory 
since the opener, seven weeks ago.

“When we started out last year 1-3 
and battled back to 3-3, everyone felt 
good about what we’d accom
plished," fullback Daryl Johnston 
said on Tuesday. “This year, starting 
out 3-1 and being 3-3 now is

Please see COWBOYS, page 10
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Hereford's Jeremy M iller (21) doesn't have much room to run as he meets a wall o f  Raider defenders Friday.

Nazareth upsets No: 3 Springlake-Earth, 20-7
By CHARLES RICHARDS 

Associated Press W riter 
Cameron McLain was running, 

says Nazareth head coach Rick Price, 
"like a man possessed."

McLain rushed for 172 yards on 
21 carries as the Swifts ended the 
regular-season winning streak of 
Springlake-Earth, Class lA ’s 
third-ranked team, at 16 games, 20-7,

Friday night.
Standing in the shadow of your 

own goalposts against the Springlakc- 
- Earth defense is not recommended. 
But Nazareth made it work, putting 
together scoring drives of95,99 and 
93 yards.

Elsewhere on Friday night, all the 
No. 1-ranked teams in Texas high 
school football continued to roll.

— in 5A, top-ranked Tyler John 
Tyler beat Nacogdoches 24-6, while 
No. 2 Austin Westlake stunned 
Austin Crockett 42-0 and No. 3 
Longview stopped Tyler Lee 42-25.

— in 4A, Denison celebrated its 
first week atop the rankings by racing 
past Burkburnctt 66-0. No. 2 
Sweetwater beat Fort Stockton 37-14, 
and third-ranked Calallcn beat

Kingsville 34-7.
— in 3A, it was Scaly over Edna 

40-0, Commerce over Princeton 40-0 
and Crockett over Teague 42-0.

— in 2A, No. 1-ranked Elysian 
Fields beat Harmory 74-0, but No. 2 
Alto had an ever larger margin, 
whipping Joaquin 75-0. Third-ranked

Please see NAZARETH, page 10

Randall 
holds off 
Hereford

By BOB VARMETTE 
Staff writer

CANYON — It wasn’t pretty, but 
a win is a win.

And the Canyon Randall Raiders 
will take i t

Randal l overcame five turnovers, 
several botched snaps and two missed 
field goals to earn a 27-20 District 1 - 
4 A win over the Hereford Whitefaces 
Friday night at Kimbrough Memorial 
Stadium.

"It was not the best looking win," 
Randall head coach Alan Cornelius 
said. "But no win is ugly. It's like the 
Miss America contest -  they're all 
good."

Despite their inopportune 
mistakes, the Raiders dominated the 
game. Randall (5-2 overall, 2-1 
District l-4A)outgained Hereford (2- 
6,1-3) 382 yards to 136.

"They whipped us up front," 
Hereford head coach Craig Yenzer 
said. "Especially, and this was 
surprising, with their defensive front 
That had to be the telling tale."

The Raider ground attack dominat
ed their counterparts on the Hereford 
defense. Randall racked up 275 
rushing yards on 48 attempts.

The Whitefaces were able to rip 
off some big plays, a concern ooming 
into the game voiced by Cornelius. 
But the Randall defense also threw 
the visitors for 51 yards in losses.

Please see RAIDED, page 10

Blackhawks continue losing ways
By KEN RAPPOPORT 

AP Hockey W riter
The Chicago Blackhawks are 

making history these days. So arc the 
St. Louis Blues, but they're having 
more fun.

With a 2-0 victory at Chicago on 
Friday night, the Blues continued the 
Blackhawks* eariy-season frustra
tions. The loss dropped Chicago to 
0-7-0, matching the 1947-48 team for 
the worst start in franchise history.

"Its getting to be a familiar scene, 
a familiar feeling and it’s a sick 
feeling," said Chicago coach Craig 
Hartsburg, whose Blackhawks remain 
the only team in the NHL without a 
point this season. “The effort has 
been there, but then we make 
mistakes and the puck ends up in the

net. We don't have the resolve at that 
point to come back."

It's a different story for the Blues, 
who at 6-1 -0 arc off to their best start 
since entering the NHL in 1967-68.

"It's  a long season and there will 
be tough stretches, but right now 
we’re off to a great start,” said Blues 
coach Joel Qucnneville, whose team 
moved past idle Detroit into first 
place in the Central Division. “ We 
can look at all the key areas _ spec ial 
teams, timely goals, our defense has 
been playing extremely well and our 
goaltending has been excellent."

In other games Friday night, it was 
Montreal 5, Buffalo 1; Pittsburgh 4, 
Tampa Bay 1; Ottawa 4, New Jersey 
2; Boston 2, Vancouver 0; Calgary 6, 
Colorado 5 in overtime; Los Angeles

5, Philadelphia 1; and Anaheim 2, 
Edmonton 1.

Grant Fuhr made 28 saves and 
Geoff Courtnall and Harry York 
scored for the Blues.

“The guys are doing a great job," 
Fuhr said. “They’re keeping the shots 
to the outside and gelling all the 
rebounds."

The Blackhawks, shut out for the 
second straight game at home, have 
not scored in 179 minutes, 32 
seconds. Chicago, which has a 
league-low six goals so far, has been 
blanked in three of its last four 
games.

“ Not every, goal lender can be 
good against us," Blackhawks 
captain Chris Chclios said. “ It has to 
be something we’re not doing."

Alfredsson leads women's World Cham pionship
SEOUL, Korea (AP) — Sweden’s 

Helen Alfredsson, the runner-up last 
year to Annika Sorenstam, shot a 
6-under-par 66 Saturday to take a 
one-stroke lead after the third round 
of the World Championship of 
Women’s Golf.

“ Sometimes it’s hard to explain

good rounds because it just hap
pens," said Alfredsson, who had nine 
birdies and three bogeys in the round 
for a 9-undcr 207 total on the 
Lakeside Country Club’s West 
Course.

"I played pretty solid, knocked a 
few shots close."

The two-time LPGA tour winner 
made a 21-foot birdie putt on the 
par-4 18th for the one-stroke 
advantage over American Chris 
Johnson. Johnson, the LPGA 
Championship winner, had six birdies

Please see ALFREDSSON, page 10
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Eighth-graders second
The Hereford Junior High School eighth-grade "A” volleyball 
team recently placed second at the Hereford Tournament Pictured 
(left to right) are, front row, Camille Caperton, Erica Albracht, 
Ashley Gonzalez, Kali Hall and Kenzie Tabor; middle row, 
Jessica Weishaar, Taylor Charest, Elisha Huseman, Laci Black 
and Nina Reyna; back row, coach Jason Culpepper, Stephanie 
Brown, Michelle Bemhart, Joanna Olson and Holly Coneway. 
The Lady Whitefaces won pool play with a 3-1 record. Dumas 
defeated Hereford in the championship match, 15-5, 15-6.

It 's  t im e  f o r  p la y o f f  p r o g n o s t ic a t io n s
With the advent of shorter days 

and cooler nights, only one thing 
should be on the minds of Texans.

Who's going to make the 
playoffs?

By now, everyone has at least 
started their district schedules. In 
some cases, teams arc in the 
middle of those schedules. So it’s 
time to take a look at the state of 
football in West Texas.

In Class 5A, there is the distinct 
possibility the 1997 playoffs will 
see neither Odessa Permian or 
Midland Lee in the playoffs, 
strange territory for both pro
gram s

Permian’s loss to Abilene 
Cooper Friday night in Odessa all 
but sealed the fate of the Panthers 
ia District 4-5A. And Permian 
must still face district nemesis Lee

. The Toy 
Department

By
Bob

Varmette

and resurgent Abilene High.
Right now, it looks like the 

three learns coming out of that 
district would be Cooper, Odessa 
High and San Angelo Central.

Moving northward, the District 
3-5A crown will be decided 
between Amarillo High and Lab- 
bock Coronado, although Amarillo 
High had trouble with lowly 
Lubbock High Thursday nighL

That makes me mink there may be 
problems with the Sandies.

Should Amarillo High, Coro
nado and Amarillo Tascosa all 
qualify, Coronado will go Division 
I.

Division I will present the only 
chance for a 3-5A team, Coronado, 
to get past bi-district. But only if 
District 4-5 A sends them San 
Angelo Central. If Lee makes it as 
the third District 4-5A team, 
Coronado gets Odessa High.

Writer's picks for Class 5A: 
Division I -  Killeen Ellison; 
Division II — Tyler John Tyler.

In Class 4A, Sweetwater, 
currently ranked No. 2 in Class 
4A, will definitely make the 
playoffs. It's a certainty they'll go 
Division II, no matter who else 
qualifies out of District 4-4A. With

an ADM of 809, they’re one of the 
smallest 4As in the state.

The other two teams out of 
District 4-4 A look to be Big Spring 
and Andrews. If that’s the case, . 
Big Spring would go Division I 
and Andrews would go Division II 
with Sweetwater.

Big Spring should have no 
trouble disposing of the team that 
goes Division I out of District 3- 
4A, probably El Paso Ysleta or El 
Paso Bowie. That would set up a 
regional-round game for the 
Steers, a big improvement from 
being 2-8 in 1996.

Wolfforth Frenship out of 
District 2-4 A would be their most 
likely opponent. Frenship should 
be able to get by District l-4A*s 
Division 1 qualifier, probably 
Canyon Randall.

In Division II, look for District 
1 -4 A to send Dumas and Borger to 
match up with Lubbock Estacado 
and take your pick from Snyder, 
Level land or maybe even Lamesa. 
Once you get past Frenship and 
Estacado, 2-4A gets really thin.

We’ll say Dumas annihilates 
Levelland, and Estacado should 
beat Borger.

Now if Plainview were to make 
the playoffs (big, huge if), they 
would be the Division I qualifier 
from District 2-4A, which would 
put Fre ship into Division IL That 
would all but guarantee Randall a 
spot against Big Spring in the 
regional round.

Sweetwater's a pretty good 
Division II bet to get out of Region 
I, possibly avenging their 7-0 loss

Pleaae tee PLAYOFF, page 10
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DALLAS (AP)~ Games involving C^sin  »4. innatviSv 7 Lohn 52. Rochells 12
CatNMin 36. Columbia 14 
Carthage 10. Henderson 3 
Cleburne 26, Mtdioihian 0 
Corsicana 36. Kaufman 6 
Crosby 35, Houston C.E. Kino 21 
Dallas Jefferson 26. Dallas White 16 
Oaniaon66. BurkbumanO 
El Campo 21. t weeny 0 
Ennis 26. Rad Oak 6 
Evarman 36. Cedar HUt 0 
FW Boswell 46. FW Trimble Tech 0 
F W Brawar 23, Justin Northwaal 20 
Fossil Ridge 32. FW Castleberry 0 
Fran ship 12, Snydar 10 
Friendswood 20. Channeiview 6 
Or anbury 30. Minarat Walls 0 
Greenville 21. Wylia 0 
Houston Furr 12. Houston Jonas 2 
Jacksonville 46. Palastina 7 
Karrvilla Tivy 16, Boama 10 
LC Mauricavilla 26. Bridge City 10 
La Mar qua 46. Santa Fa 22 
Lamar Consolidated 35. Dickinson 14 
Lahcaslsr 42. Wllmer4iutchins 6 
LeveUand 19. Lamasa 7 
Liberty 40. Hardin 12 
Lubbock Estacado 34, Plainview 0 
Magnolia 22. Conroe Oak Ridga 17 ' 
McKinney 10. Coppell 7 
Mesquite Potest 37. Quinlan Ford 6 
Mount Pleasant 57. Pahs 28 
North Lamar 30. Liberty-Eylau 29 
Pleasanton 21, Doresviile 14 
Raymondvifle 41. Brownsville Lopez 6

May 60. Panther Creak 72
McLean 62. Vernon North side 40
Miami 56. Higgins 8
Morgan 66, ffidnut Springs 52
Mullin 46, Sidney 0
Patton Springs 47. Guthrie 36
Richland Springs 35. Southwest 14 * .
Rochester 70. Benjamin 20
RopesviUe 64. Wilson 30
Samnorwood 56. Harroid 36
Sanderson 52. Marathon 0 .
Sands 63, Dawson 6 
Smear 28. Anton 0 
Strain eo. Iredell 12 
Wellman 43. Loop 14 
Westbrook 72. Loraine 26 
Whuharral 65. Three Way 45

Private Schools
Batch Springs Christian 47. Dickinson Pine 

Drive 0
Beliaks Episcopal 37, Trinity Valley 7 
Cedar HHI Trinity 42. Bishop Dunne 3 
Dallas Christian 70. Garland Christian 7 
Denton Libeny 37. Lubbock Christian 7 
FW All Saints 7. Arlington Grace Prep 6 
FW Christian 28. Midland Christian 14 
HaHettsviHe Sacred Heart 37. Shiner St. Paul0
Happy Hill Farm 54. FW Oak TrailO 
Harlingen Marine Military 21, Harlingen 16 
Hilltop Baptist 33. Waco Christian 12 
Houston Kinkaid 21. Dallas St. Mark's 14 
Houston Nonhwest Academy 28. League City 

Bay Area 6
Houston Second Baptist 34. Houston St. Pius

31
Inring Cistercian 35. Houston St. John's 7 
Richardson Canypn Creek 63. Metropolitan 

Christian 22
SA Central Catholic 47. Houston Lutheran 

North 14
Tulsa Holland Hall 35, FW Country Day 20 
Victoria St. Joseph 50. San Marcos Acaden y0
WF Notre Dame 13. Arlington Oakridge 12 
Waco Parkview 25. Dallas Temple Christian

die top 10 teams in this week’s 
Associated Press high school football 
poll:
Ctaee 6A

1. Tyler John Tyler (7-0) beat Nacogdoches, 
24-6.

2. Austin Westlake (7-0) beet Auatki Crockett. 
42-0.

3. Longview (7-0) beat Tyler Lee. 42-25.
4. Killeen Elliaon (7-0) beat Temple. 37-7.
5. Aldme Eisenhower (7-0) beat Akfcne 

MacArthur, 26-7.
6. Abilene Cooper (6-1) beat Odessa 

Permian. 17-14.
7. Garland (6-1) at North Garland. 46-14. 
6. North Mesquite (6-1) beat Richardson

Pearce, 52-14.
9 Lufkin (5-2) lost to Marshall. 14-7.
10. SA MacArthur (6-0) vs. SA Madison. 7:30 

p.m., Saturday 
Claaa 4A

1. Denison (7-0) beet Burkburnett. 66-0.
2. Sweetwater (7-0) beat Fort Stockton. 

37-14.
3. CC Calallen (7-0) beat Kingsville. 34-7.
4. highland Park (6-1) lost toGrapevine, 37-6.
5. Texas City (6-1) beet NeedviHe. 46 6
6. Jacksonville (7-0) beat Palestine. 46-7.
7. West Orange-Stark (7-0) beat PortNeches

Nixon Smiley 21. Navarro 20
Olney 21. Archer City 6
Olton 27. Hart 21
Ozona 26, Coahoma 20
Pilot Point 42, Prospar 7
Poth 21. Siockdale 2
Quanah 40, Memphis 14
Refugio 40. Skidmore Tynan 6
Rogers 42. Hutto 16
SabinaJ 44. Eden 13
Salado 29. Florence 6
Schulenburg 21. Shiner 19
Seagraves 54, Plains 7
Shallowater 35. Tahoka 24
Spearman 27. Sunray 0
Stafford 33. Palactof 0
Stanton 73. TomiHo 0
Stratford 46. Boys Ranch 7
Tatum 28. Bullard 0
Three Rivers 26, Woodsboro 18
Tidehaven 34. Van Vleck 7
Van Alslyna 37. S6S Consolidated 0

Kennedale 17. Dallas Madison 6 
Karmit 34. Greenwood 14 
LaGrange 67, Hampstead 6 
LaVilla 25. Riviera 22 
Lake Worth 35. Boyd 27 
Liberty Hill 17, Dripping Springs 9 _■
Linden Kildare 40. Jefferson 7 
Littlefield 35, Lubbock Roosevelt 0 
Llano 56. Wimbertey 21 
Medisonville 16, Tarkington 13 
Medina VeHey 34. Ingram 0 
Mineoia 6. Rqins 7 
Mount Vernon 21. Winnsboro 7 .
Navasota 35, Branham 32 
New Boston 34. DeKalb 12 
Odam 26. West Oso 21 
Omaha Paul Pawitt 26. Atlanta 7 
Palestine Westwood 22. Groesbeck 7 
Perry ton 41, Muleshoe 18 
Pittsburg 26. Quitman 0 
Pleasant Grove 41. Redwaier 21 ■
Post 21, Rails 7
Rio Hondo 27, Santa Rosa 7
Rockdale 18. Giddmgs 6
Rusk 66. Huntington 6
San Diego 34. Orange Grove 14
Sanger 68. Lake Dallas 0
Seely 40. Edna 0
Seminole 52, Slaton 13
Sonora 28, Reagan County 0
Southiake Carr oil 21, CotieyviHe Heritage 20
Springtown 20. Azle 17
Taft 25. Sinton 22
Van 46. Malakoff 7
Vernon 42. Iowa Park 21
Waco LaVega 42, China Spring 22
Waco Robinson 40. Troy 6
Woodville 37. Kirbyville 14
Yoakum 20. Luling 0

Claes 2A
Abernathy 56, Crosbyton 0 
Alto 75. Joaquin 0 
Anna 57. Caddo Mills 8 
Bangs 12, Mason 6 
Banquets 14. Premont 12 
Benavides 54, Santa Maria 0 
Blanco 62. Randolph 6 
Blooming Grove 35. Hubbard 0 
Bloomington 33. Weimar 22 
Bruceville Eddy 34. Valley Mills 26 
Canadian 48. West Texas Ftigh 7

Aztec 70. Shiprock 0 
Capital 40. Espenola 12 
Capitan 24, Reserve 6 
Ciovie 34. Carlsbad 3 
Darning 21. Onate 5 
Dexter 6. Eunice 0 
Eldorado 26, Beien 7 
Farmington 24. Valley 14 
Fort Sumner 50. Sponger 14 
Grants 41. Albuquerque Academy 
Goddard 35. Hobbs 0 
Hagerman 14. Jal6 
Highland 30. Lee Limas 0 , 
Kirtland Central 27, Bloomfield 19 
LaCueva 13. DelNone 12 
Las Cruces 21. Alamogordo 11
Lordsburg 14. Hatch valley 6 
Los Alamos 43. Pojoaque 20 
Mayfield 42, Gadsden 12 
Menaul 46. Newcomb 0 
Roswell 33. Lovington 6miijitv j 11 j o j  uviieuii

Wellington 14. Clarendon 13 
Winters 41, Forsan 26 
Yorktown 30. Fiatonia 0

Class 1A
Alvord 34, PetroNa 12 
Apple Springs 14. Chester 7 
Aepermont 42. Spur 7 
Booker 36. VegaO 
Bremond 15. Wortham 14 
Burkeville 73, High Island 12

Santa Teresa 42, Cobra ii 
Silver 37. Ruidoso 25 
Taos 24. West Las Vegas
Thorsau 29. Wingate 26 
Tpl arose 12. Ck>udcro(t6

Celeste 27. Muenster 19
Charlotte 51. Brackettville 18
ChWicothe 52. Hedley 12
Cross Plains 36, Perrin-Whin 21
Dawson 41, Calvert 6
FW Masonic Home 20. Muenster Sacred

FteartO
Falls City 64, Asherton 0 
Fort Hancock 8. Marfa 0 
Frost 40, Bosquevitle 35 
Garden City 9. Miles 7 
Granger 46, Burton 13 
Gruver 39. Shamrock 0 
Holland 14. Jarrell 13 
Irion County 56. Chhstoval 21 
Itasca 17, Santo 0 
Kopperl 19. Abbott 0 
Kress 41. Happy 6 
Lsakev 21. Harper 0 
Maud 26. Carlisle 0 
Meadow 47. New Home 32 
Menard 21. Rocksprings 17 
Meridian 36, Tolar 12 
Munday 62. Knox City 0 
Nazareth 20, Springlake Earth 7 
Norman gee 7. Chilton 6 
Nueces Canyon 32, Medina 0 
O'Donnell 30, Lorenzo 6 
Oakwood 34. Mildred 21 
Paducah 20. Rotan 0 
Petersburg 30, Whiteface 6 
Riesel 35. Moody 0 
Robert Lee 21. Bronte 17 
Roby 38. Crowell 6 
Runge 27. Apua Dulce 7 
Springlake tarth 20. Nazareth 7 
Sterling City 49, Water Valley 10 
Sudan 55. Motley County 0 
Sundown 39. Morton 0 
Tenaha 39. Cushing 19 
Trinidad 54. Bynum 8 
Valley View 20. Nocona 0 
Wheeler 42. Claude 7 
White Deer 26. Panhandle 6 
Whitewright 48. Community 22 
Windthorst 37. Bryson 18 
Wink 60. Fort Davis 0

Six-Man
Amherst 52. Cotton Center 46 
Blackwell 54. Novice 12 
Blanket 57. Star 6 
Blum 44. Milford 38 
Borden County 56. Hermleigh 8 
Brookesmith 20. Zephyr 16 
Buckholts 30. Jonesboro 27 
Cherokee 46. Paint Rock 6 
Cranfills Gap 67. Aquilla 22 
Follett 54. Amarillo Christian 8 
Gordon 35, Santa Anna 34 
Grady 66. Klondike 22 
Highland 54, Ira 8 
Jpyton 46. RuleO 
Lazbuddie 50. Silverton 21

Smithson Valley 26. Hays Consolidated 21 
Stephenville 28. Wsatherford 7 
Sweetwater 37. Fort Stockton 14 
Taylor 26. Connaily 13 
Tarrell 41. West Mesquite 0 
Texarkana (Ark.) 18, Sulphur Springs 13 
Texas City 48, Naedville 6 
Tyler Ch*>el Hill 21. Mabank 20 

■ lAralde 19. McAllen Memorial 14 
Waco Midway 44, Marble Falls 14 
Waco University 21. Lampasas 14 
Wbxahachie 56, Joshua 7 
Weslaco 14, San Benito 7 
WestOrange Stark35.PortNeches Groves

0
Whitehouse 35. Athens 13 
Wichita Falls 20. WF Hirschi 0 

Plm  3A
Aledo 62, Diamond Hill Jarvis 0 
Alpine 57, Presidio 0 
Amarillo River Road 37, Sanford-Fritch 6 
Barbers Hill 24, Huffman Hargrave 7

1. Elysian Fields (7-0) bsat Harmony, 74-0.
2. Alto (7-0) beat Joaquin. 75-0.
3. Italy (7-0) beat Axtell, 52-0.
4. Ganado (7-0) beat Brazos, 44-7.
5. Garrison (7-0) beat Shelbyvills, 58-0.
6. Stanton (7-0) beat Tornillo. 73-0.
7. Lexington (7-0) beat Rosabud-Lott, 28-16. 
6. Quanah (7-0) beat Memphis. 49-14.
9. Industrial (7-0) bsat Danbury, 47-0.

. 10. Crawford (7-0) beat Academy. 28-T4. 
Class A

1. Wink (7-0) beat Fort Davis. 60-0
2. Runge (7-0) beat Agua Dulce, 27-7.
3. Spnnglake-Earth (6-1) lost to Nazareth, 

20-7.
4. Celesta (7-0) beat Muenster, 27-19.
5. Tenaha (6- 1) beat Cushing. 3g-ig.
6. Alvord (7-0) beat Petrolia. 34-12.
7 Cross Plains (7-0) beat Pernn-Whta. 36-21. 
6. Granger (5-1) beat Burton. 46-13. 
g. Menard (6-1) beat Rocksprings. 21-17.
10. Windthorst (6-1) beat Bryson, 37-18.

Claaa 5A
Abilene Cooper 17, Odessa Permian 14 
Aldme Eisenhower 28. Aldine MacArthur 7 
Aitoe 34, Flour Bluff 7 
AUef Hastings 33. Fort Band Elkins 30 
Amarillo 16. Lubbock 0 
Arlington 34. Arlington Bowte 13 

> Arlington Lamar 24, DeSoto 21
Arlington Martin 35. Arlington Sam Houston 

14
Austin Westlake 42, Austin Crockett 0 
Baytown Lao 39. PA Jeflerson 6 • 
Beaumont Central 26. Starting City 7 
Beaumont West Brook 20. LaPorie 14 
Brownsville Rivera 17, Brownsville Porter 7 
Bryan 56, Tomball 21 
Burleson 13. Alvarado 12 
CC Carroll 52, Victoria Stroman 14 ' 
Canutiiio 14. EP Parkland 10 
Clear Lake 21. Clear Creek 13 
Conroe 21. Huntsville 12 
Converse Judson 63. St gum 0

Bellville 21, Rica Consolidated 12 - 
Bishop 28. George West 27 
Bonham 34, Whites bo's 6 
Breckenridge 43. Ballinger 13 
Bridgeport 27. FW Carter-Riverside 6 
Brownsboro 21, Linoale 14 
Buna 26. Warren 0 
Cameron 40, Hearns 12 
Canyon 17. Amarillo Caprock 14 
Camzo Springs 34. Pearsall 6 
Childress 21 .Bowte 14 
Clifton 21. West 7 
Colorado City 17, Crane 13 
Columbus 41. HaHettsviHe 7 
Comanche 17, Hillsboro 14 
Commerce 40. Princeton 0 
Corrigan-Camden 4Q. Diboll 15 
Crockett 42. Teague 0 
Cuero 56, Kenedy 0 
Daingerfield 27, Queen City 0 
Denver City 46, F loydada 0 
Devin# 35, Bandera 14 
Dimmitt 30. Tulia 0 
Eustace 21. Wills Point 3 
Fairfield 31. Mexia 21 •
Forney 29. Royse City 6 
Fredericksburg 27, SA Kennedy i?  
Friona 60. Dalhan 17 l  
Frisco 42, Little Elm 7 
Gatesville 22..McGregor 0 
Glen Rose 27. Whitney 0 
Goliad 22. Mathis 16 
Gonzales 42. Del Valle 14 
Hardm-Jefferson 10, SilsbeeO 
Hebbronville 33. Falfurrias 7 
Hidalgo 27. Progreso 6 
Hitchcock 14. Brookstvra-Royal 9 
Hondo 39. Lytle 7 
Hooks 42. Clarksville 6 
Ingleside 31. Aransas Pass 29

Farmersvitle 22. Pottsboro 19 
Farwell 33, Valley 0 
Franklin 34. Somerville 20 
Ganado 44. Brazos 7 
Garrison 58. Sheibyville 0 
Groveton 32. Leon 6
Hale Center 42, Amarillo Highland Park 6
Harleton 55. Waskom 7
Hemphill ig, Hull-Daisetta 7
Henrietta 35. Jacksboro 6
Hico 28. Dublin 12
Howe 26. Gunter 23
Hughes Springs 27, Ore City 9
Industrial 47, Danbury 0
Iraan 52. Anthony *2
Italy 52. Axtell 0
Junction 21. San Saba 6
Karnes City 48. Pettus 0
Kerens 16. Cayuga 2
LaPryor 28, Brume 16
LaVernia 45. SA Cole 0
Lexington 28. Rosebud-Lott 16
Lockney 39. Bovina 15
Lorena 13, Marlin 8
Marion 28. Johnson City 14
Mart 53. Palmer 0
McCamey 42. Van Horn 0
Miilsap36, Venus 0
New Deal 10. Idalou 0

Come by and le t’s  make a deal!!!

1985 Jeep Cherokee $ 0  QA/l
4 dr., 4x4, gray O j% /U U

1989 b u n  Trooper

1990 Chevrolet Blazer $7 Q A fl
2 dr„ 4x4, rsd / y v W

JMJFonl to p * " , $ 1 7  9 0 0Cypress Falls 28. Langham Creek 14 
Dallas Carter 54. Nor ft Dallas 0 
Dallas Samuell 27. FW Poly 16 
Dallas Skyline 47, Dallas Sunset 14 
Dallas Spruce 44. Seagoville 0 
Donna 58. Brownsville Pace 6 
Duncanville 43, Carrollton Smith 30 
EP Bel Air 49. EP Hanks 25 
EP Burges 38, EP Bowie 16 
EP Coronado 23, EP Andress 20 
E P Irvin 45. EP Austin 14 
E P Montwood 28. EP Eastwood 14 
EP Riverside 30. Ysleta 27 
Edinburg 17. Rio Grande City 13 
Edinburg North 32. PSJA 14 
El Paso 45. San Ekzario44 
FW  Arlington Height# 33, FW North side 0 
FW  Hal tom 28. FW Dunbar 7 
FW Richland 35. FW Southwest 14 
FW Western Hills 45. FW Eastern HHIs 35 
FW Wyatt 19. Crowley 7 
Flower Mound Marcus 34. Euless Trinity 12 
Fort Bend Kempner 28. Fort Bend Clements

21
Galveston Ball 27, Alvin 20
Garland 45. North Garland 14
Garland Lakeview Centennial 20. Garland

Forest 17
Georgetown 28, Pflugerville 9 
Grand Prairie 30. Irvmg 27 
Grapevine 37. Highland Park 6 
Harlingen South 22. Brownsville Henna 19 
Houston Lae 39. Houston Beilaire 14 
Houston Madison 49. Houston Sharpstown

0 ,  
Houston Sterling 36. Houston Milby 15 
Houston Worthing 51. Houston Scarborough

0
Houston Yatss 55. Houston Reagan 0 • 
Humble 32. Spring Westfield 0 
Hurst Bell 17. The Colony 10 
Irving MacArthur 43. Carrollton Turner 8 
Katy 31, Stratford 7 
Killeen 19, Waco High 16 
Killeen Ellison 37. Temple 7 
Klein Oak 22. Cypress Creak 19 

* Lake Highlands 41, Mesquite 21
Laredo Alexander 35. Laredo Cigarroa 21
Laredo United 49, Zapata 12
Laredo United South 26. Laredo Martin 21
Lewisville 46. Keller 33
Longview 42. Tyler Lee 25
Lubbock Monterey 22. Lubbock Coronado

10
Marshall 14. Lufkin 7 
McAllen Memorial 42, Mission 35 
New Braunfels 17. SA Roosevelt 14 
North Mesquite 52. Richardson Psarce 14 
Pearland 24. Pasadena 13 
Plano 34, Richardson Barknar 6 
Rowlett 28. Rockwall 21 
SA Breckenridge 33. SA Edison 8 
SA East Central 35. SA Highlands 6 '
SA Holmes 34. SA Clark 19 
SA Lanier 18. SA Burbank 14 
SA McCollum 15. SA West Campus 13 -
SA Souti San 44. SA Hariandale 18 
SA Sotrthwest 40, SA Jefferson 6 
SA Taft 33. Dal Rio 7 
San Angelo Central 35, MirSand 31 
San Marcos 45, Austin High 7 
Sherman 44. Damon 14 
South Garland 27. Allan 7 
South Grand Prairie 36, Irving Mmitz 25 
Sotrth Oak Cliff 13. Dallas Hillorest 7 
Spring Woods 21. Houston Memorial 16 
Texas High 19. Sulphur Springs 13 
Tyler John Tyler 24 Nacogdoches 6 
Victoria 35. CC Ray 14 
Vidor 24. Lumberton 22

Dakota1989 Ford Super Cab • 7 ,9 0 0

H e l p  I s  J u s t  A r o u n d  T h e  C o m e r

1993 Chevrolet Club /W 1
Cab  WhXs/rsd I  C y U U U

V \ L U E
HIGH-HIDING

U H n M  
Wall Paid

Tru-Test 
-Weather All 
Plat House Paint 
100% Acrylic 
Latex

1995 GMC $WB1994 GMC Club Cab
s  1 3 ,9 0 0

Auedn McCallum 21. Austin Travis 14 
Bastrop21, Lockhart 20 
Bey City 26. Bnazo sport 21 
Bestride 38, SA Southards 27 
Belton 17. Copperas Cove 10 
Big Spring 2B. Sen Angelo Lak#vtow20 
BorgerSO, Pampa20 
Brownwood 36. Graham 0

^eatherA H

1981
Chevrolet
1*L W B

1991
Buick

Park Avenue

1991 Mercury $

7hue]/a£ue

Carl McCaslin Lumber Co
413 N. 25 Mile A venue • 364-356

1986
Grand

Wagoneer
4x4. gold

f 4 ,9 0 0

1988
Ford

Super Cab
Ne* rnotof.

whfta

s 7 ,9 0 0

1989 
GMC 

Club Cab

$ 7 9 0 0

1996
Dodge Dakota

Club Cab
24K mils*

( 1 3 ,9 0 0

1989
Ford

Muetang
Rad

‘3 , 9 0 0

1993
Chevrolet
Lumina
2 ar refl

$ 7 .9 0 0

1994
Buick

Park Avenue
Ultra

s  1 3 ,9 0 0

1990
Lincoln

Continental
4 dr., red

s 7 ,9 0 0

1962 Ford Grenada $ f  J £ Q
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Raided Nazareth
It was a tale of two halves for the 

Whiteface offense. In the first half, 
Hereford, aided by a 65-yard 
touchdown run by tailback Mark 
Rodriguez, was able to gain 105 yards 
on 21 attempts.

The second half, Hereford was 
limited to minus-20 yards on 13 
rushes.

"In the secood half, we got more 
upfield pressure from our tackles," 
Cornelius said. "Coach (Mike) 
Lozano did a great job of making that 
adjustment."

The loss of starting quarterback 
Cody Hodges didn't help matters for 
Hereford. The freshman reinjured his 
left shoulder chasing after a high snap 
in the second quarter.

"I felt good until Cody went 
down," Yenzer said. "We struggled 
real bad after that"

Hodges was 0-for-6 with one 
interception before he left the game. 
His replacement, junior Pedro 
Hernandez, finished the game 7-for- 
14 for 51 yards and one touchdown.

''Anytime you got to play your 
number three quarterback, there are 
going to be mistakes. It was like a 
comedy of errors. That happens 
sometimes," Yenzer said.

Hereford also could not escape the 
turnover bug, suffering from three 
turnovers of their own.

"They played with a quarterback 
that was not their normal quarter* 
back," Cornelius said. "Our kids did 
a good job of gening pressure on 
him."

That fact was not lost on Yenzer.
"In Pedro’s defense, we didn't help 

him much. That's a good point to

Playoffs
to Stcphcnvillc in 1996. In Divi
sion I, Big Spring’s on a roll. They 
get the nod to the quarterfinals.

Writer’s picks for Class 4A: 
Division I -  Texas City; Division 
II -  Denison..

In Class 3A, Friona looks strong 
out of District 1-3A. But watch out 
for Dimmiu, decidedly improved 
from last year's 5-5 squad.

Friona and Dimmiu would 
appear to be headed for bi-district 
showdowns with Denver City and 
Seminole out of District 2-3A. 
Friona gets by Seminole, but 
Denver City should take care of 
Dimmiu.

For the Chieftains, that sets up 
an area-round rematch with Mona
hans. The same teams bring the 
same result — Friona advances to 
the regional round.

The Chieftains were something 
of a surprise last year, reaching the 
semifinals before losing 48-21 to 
Tatum. Vernon will be ready this 
year, and better.

Writer's pick for Class 3 A: 
Scaly.

The best Class 2A team out of 
West Texas, without a doubt, is 
Stanton. But the second-best 2A 
team in West Texas is Iraan, also 
out of District 6-2A. Their late- 
season showdown will again 
determine who's the top seed and 
who’s second. '

Stanton will be out to prove 
they should have gone farther in 
the 1996 playoffs than their heart
breaking 32-31 loss to Shallowater 
in bi-district Winning District 6-

Cowboys
disappointing."

On Thursday, the Cowboys got 
more disappointment when they 
learned that Johnston's nagging neck 
injury may threaten his career.

Johnston will undergo surgery to 
repair a bulging disk in his neck and 
miss the rest of the season, according 
to several media reports. However, 
team spokesman Doug Hood said 
Friday that Johnston was still talking 
to the medical staff.

Although running back Emmiu 
Smith is in the midst of a career-long, 
eight-game touchdown drought, he's 
not ready to panic.

" I  know deep in my heart, my 
God-given talent is still there," he 
said. “ Y’all can formulate whatever 
opinions you want, but my ability, my 
talents, my drive, my determination, 
my love for the game is all the 
same.” ^

Smith said he expects his 
teammates to have that same attitude. -

"We as players believe in each 
other and believe we can get it 
done," he said.

B u lls  in fin a ls
PARIS (AP) -  The Chicago Bulls 

advanced to the finals of the 
McDonald's Championship after an 
89-82 victory over stubborn French 
champions Paris-St. Germain and 
became the first NBA team in the 
10-year history of the tournament to 
score under 100 points.

Michael Jordan, whose presence 
has drawn ljOOO reporters to P a r is , 
more than for the NBA final .  
finished with 28 points and got wild 
cheers even for the unspectacular.

The Bulls were to take on 
European champion Olympiakos. 
89-86 winners over Argentina’s 
Alenas de Cordoba in the other 
semifinal.

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLETT
2uALbf & SniKU At lU !

N. Hwv 385 • Hereford, Texas • 364 1256

M-D A d b a s h ra  
P l l a  S to r m  W in d o w  
D o o r W e a th e r s t r ip

Our new interior storm window 
system. Easyto instal.

■ Strong resilient material.

make.. . .  We had a complete mental 
lapse offensively," Yenzer said.

The Raiders look a 14-10 lead into 
the locker room at the end or the half, 
and Hereford had to feel lucky their 
deficit was only four points.

Not only did the Whitefaces turn 
the ball over three times, but they had 
a high snap on a punt and a {hint 
partially blocked. And. miraculously, 
it only cost them seven points.

"Darn right we felt lucky," Yenzer 
said. "I told them it could've been a 
lot worse. And we remained positive. 
I felt good about that."

Hereford got the first points of the 
game on a 41-yard field goal by 
senior Stevan Perales with 8:14 left 
in the first quarter.

The scoring drive started on the 
Randall 46-yard-line after senior 
comeiback Anthony Lopez intercept
ed the first of his two passes of the 
game, raising his district-leading total 
to seven for the season.

"I was supposed to be in zone 
coverage, but my instincts told me to 
cover this guy coming across," Lopez 
said. "The quarterback (Brian Evans), 
he didn't throw it right. It looked like 
a wounded duck. I just stepped in 
front of him and took the ball."

Lopez returned the interception 11 
yards. The Whitefaces scored six 
plays later on Perales' field goal.

The Whitefaces extended their lead 
to 10-0 when Rodriguez ripped off his 
65-yard run with 1:23 remaining in 
the first quarter. Jose Martinez added 
the extra point.

"They got us on the reverse play," 
Cornelius said. "We were yelling, 
‘Reverse, reverse.' We just overpursued

on that p lay /
The Raiders got the points back 

quickly, though: On the first play after 
the ensuing kickoff, Shand Slumbo 
burst up the middle and outran the 
Hereford defense to the end zone from 
the Randall 28-yard-line.

That closed the Hereford lead to 
three, 10-7.

Randall got the lead with 25 seconds 
remaining in the first half when Evans 
connected with light end Brad Cheyne 
from eight yards out, capping a nine- 
play, 50-yard drive.

In the third quarter, Hereford closed 
to 14-11 with a 27-yard field goal by 
Martindz. But it could've been and 
should'Ve been more.

Lopez made his second interception 
and returned it 23 yards to the Randall 
seven-yard-line.

"It was a tipped ball," Lopez said. 
"I just saw the guy crossing and I was 
kind of trailing him. I guess I got lucky. 
He tipped it into my hands.

"I saw nothing but end zone. Then 
I saw a guy and I tried to sidestep him, 
but he knocked me out of bounds," 
Lopez said."

The one-point deficit was as close 
as Hereford would get Randall fullback 
Jacob Wilson rumbled 25 yards late 
in the third to give the Raiders a 21-13 
advantage.

Randall then scaled the game when 
Slumbo scored his second touchdown 
of the night on a one-yard run.

The Whitefaces got a scare in the 
fourth quarter when senior light end 
Clay Brown collapsed On his way off 
the field after a punt Preliminary 
reports could not determine the extent 
of his injuries, but it was believed to

be a concussion.
The win keeps alive Randall’s hopes 

fora trip to the playoffs, while all but 
ending Hereford's.

"I feel disappointed," a frustrated 
Lopez said. "I’m glad our team hung 
in there to the end. . .  I'm happy I was 
able to help (with the interceptions), 
but I still play for the team."

"It was a good win for our kids," 
Cornelius said. "It was a must win for 
us to be playoff contenders—  That’s 
our goal. We accomplished part of that 
tonight."

7-ao
6 27

Italy beat Axtell 52-0
— ih 1A, No. 1 Wink and No. 2. 

Runge advanced to 7-0. Wink beat 
Fort Davis 60-0 and Runge beat Agua * 
Du Ice 27-7.

There were several upsets. 
Highland Park, ranked fourth in 4A, 
suffered its first loss, a 37-8 
shellacking to Grapevine.

Things looked pretty good for 
Springlike early in the second half 
against Nazareth. James Williams 
gave Springlake-Earth a 7-6 lead 
when he returned the second-half 
kickoff 90 yards.

Nazareth then muffed the ensuing 
kickoff, fumbling out of bounds at its

.. II ■ —I ■ ■ ■ ■■ — — —
own 1. But after a pair of rushing first 
downs, junior quarterback Mitchell 
Brockman hit senior tight end Barry 
Hoelting on a 61-yard pan .

Fourplays later, Brockman scored 
from the 4, and Matthew Kern’s 
two-point conversion run put 
Nazareth ahead to stay.

Sophomore running back Gabriel 
Cantu went 51 yards to the Nazareth 
16 with less than four minutes, but 
the Swifts slopped Williams a yard 
short on a fourth-and-four play at the 
Nazareth 10.

McLain scaled the win with a 
46-yard run and then a 45-yard 
touchdown run with 58 seconds left.

• Mar.-Mar* Rodrtgssa 96 run (Joaa Martins* hick).
fas.

Ran-Shand 8turSbo 72 run (TWn Ingta kick). *4.

Ran.-Bart Cltsyns •  paaa tram Brian Evana (Ingta
kick), 25.

Har.-Marttnaz FQ 27.723.
Ran.-Jacob Wilson 26 run (ingla kick). 3:12.

Fourth Quarts
Ran. Slumbo 1 run (paaa 1a»afl. 733.
Har.-Jaramy High 12 paaa (ram Psdro Martinaz 

(Martina* kick). 133.
Alt.-1.600aat. •

Hsr Ran
Firs! downs 12 16
Rushss- yards 34-85 46-275
Passing yards 51 107
total yards 135 362
Gonp.-atl.-M. 7-20-1 7-14-2
Punts 8-20.1 2-36
Fumbtss-tosl 4-2 5-3
Penalties-yards 5-30 1066

RUSH WO-Mar., Jammy MiRar 16-79. Rodriguaz 3 
57. Jammy Scolt 6 (5 ). Hamandaz 5 (23), Cody Hodges 
i-(-23). Ran., Slumbo 6-122. Jaaaia Hunniourt 1047. 
WUaon 6-42. Kyta Schniadarjan 6-30, Evana 10-11. Kirk 
Hughat 3-8. Micah Ladd 2-(-5).

PASSING-Har.. Hernandez 7-14-0 51. Hodgaa 0 6 
1 0. Ran.-Evana 7-13-2 66. Hughes 0-1-00.

• RECEIVING-Har.. High 3-30, MMar 3-7. LJ. VaMsfO 
1-14. Ran., Oamk Oaniai 2-26. Sturrho 2-24, Chayna 2- 
15, Ladd 1-42.

MISSED FIELD GOALS-Ran.. Ingla 43. 35.

Western

In six-man, the question is, can 
anyone stop Gordon? They have to 
be considered the favorites, along 
with Panther Creek, Trinidad and 
Borden County.

Here’s a darkhorsc candidate 
for the six-man title -  Grandfalls- 
Royalty from District 8. But it 
would be a tough road for the 
Cowboys.

Writer’s pick for Six-Man: 
Trinidad.

And that's the way it will be. 
Then again, maybe not.

Alfredsson____
and a bogey in a 67.

‘‘The conditions were good today, 
almost no wind," Johnson said. "I 
hit the ball well. I missed a couple 
shots like the drive on No. 18 and my 
shot into the green on No. 14."

Kelly Robbins was four back'at 
211 after a 68, and fellow American 
Donna Andrews shot a 66 to fnove 
into fourth place in the 16-player field 
at 212.

Sorenstam, a five-time winner this 
year who leads the tour’s money list 
with a record $1,055,039, shot a 67 
to top a four-player group at 213.

England’s Alison Nicholas (71), 
American Juli Inkster (72) and 
Australia’s Karrie Webb (72) also 
were 3-undcr. English star Laura 
Davies, a playoff loser to Sorenstam 
two years ago at Cheju Island, shot 
her second straight 71 to fall into an 
llth-place tie at 215.

The winner will receive $131,000 
from the $525,000 purse.

F o r d
Lincoln-Mercury,

550 N.25 M ile Ave. ■ Tx
(806)364-3073 • Se Hebia Esparto! - Open Monday-Satufdey tin 7 pm

Now Is the time to bef0n weather-proofing your home. 
Keep the cold air out and start saving on your heating costa.

NEW!
EPDM  W e a th e r s t r ip  
P -S tr lp  f o r  D o o rs  
a n d  C a s o m o n t  W in d o w s
A superior 100% cellular rubber 
weatherstrip that stays resilient 
down to -40 F. No rvabosorbent. 
Outlasts foam and felt weather
strip while creating a superior seal 
against drafts, cold, moisture and 
noise. Self-adhesive. .

1 9 9 6
... . . . . . . . .  Thunderbird LX

Auto, Pw locks & windows, Rad71K Miles, Non Smoker, One Owner!

1 9 9 5
Ford 350 Dually

Power stroke, 60K Miles

1994
Explorer 4x4

Auto, Pw locks & windows, new tires.

1997
FI 50 Supercab

1995
FI 50 Supercab

Owno.4KMiiM.XLT. Pl. PW.cruiM.wheM Red, 23K Miles, XLT Loaded

1 9 9 5
Lincoln Town Car

“Cartier
1996 GEO Tracker

14k Miles, 4x4, convertible, 
factory warranty

1995 
Cougar

Factory warranty, automatic 
power locks & windows.

1 9 9 1
Taurus

White, 17K Miles, Loaded, 
with equipment

2A will mean a rematch with the 
Mustangs, who'll finish second in 
District 5-2A to Seagraves.

Look for Stanton and Iraan to 
win their bi-district games. Both 
teams also look primed for win
ning their area-round matchups. .

Lockney out of District 3-2A 
and New Deal out of 4-2A may 
figure into the equation, but 
neither should keep Stanton and 
Iraan from meeting up again in the 
quarterfinals. *

Writer’s pick for Class 2A: 
Elysian Fields.

In Class 1 A, West Texas has its 
share of teams that figure to play a 
major role in the playoffs. You can 
start with No. 1 Wink from District 
4-1A and No. 3 Springlake-Earth 
out of District 2-1 A.

Both should dispose o f their bi
district opponents. The teams 
could be facing each other in the 
semifinals.

Writer’s pick for Class 1 A: 
Wink.

Yankees' Cone has surgery on pitching shoulder
NEW YORK (AP) — David Cone, training, 

who missed his final postseason start The Yankees said the 34-year-old
with the New York Yankees, had right-hander will start rehabilitation 
surgery on his pitching shoulder and immediately and begin throwing in 
is expected to be ready for spring about six weeks.

O n c e  a  W h ite fa ce ..,: 

A lw a y s  a  W h ite fa ce ...

Happy 18th 
Birthday
lack!

"Sp lash "
Yellow with camper shell.

■ 9 9 5  
Probe

White, auto, power locks & windows 
29K Miles, Factory Warranty.
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O U  players face charges
NORMAN, Ok la. (AP) -  Two Davis, who was injured in a fight in an attempt to contact someone who 

Oklahoma football players face at the sports bar, was suspended had been involved in the earlier 
charges in connection with a indefinitely last week because of the altercation. The person wasn’t home, 
disturbance that started at a sports bar fight. Blake did not indicate the Police returned to the apartment 
and spilled over to a uni versity-ow- length of the suspension for Allen. • about an hour later because a man had 
ned apartment complex last week. University police had spent the tried to get into the apartment by 

Assistant District Attorney Irby past week investigating the distur- beating on the door with a haftimer. 
Taylor said Friday that outside bance at the apartment complex. Four windows at the front of the 
linebacker Anthony Davis and Ifcylor said the university's police apartment were broken and the south 
Starting linebacker Dale Boyd Allen department presented the case to the window was broken. ‘
Jr. were charged with misdemeanor district attorney’s office.
malicious injury to property for He said Davis and Allen also lived “ I am disappointed in the behavior
damage at the apartment complex, at the apartment complex. of the young men involved,” Blake

Oklahoma coach John Blake Ibylor said the charges carry a said. “Their conduct is unacceptable 
suspended Allen from the team. Davis maximum sentence of up to a year in and they must be held responsible for 
already had been suspended. Blake jail and a fine of $1,000. their actions,
also suspended defensive end Shaq Norman police Lt. Paul Swenson
Brown and cornerback Pee Wee- said last week that police were called “ Unfortunately, a few undisci- 
Woods for today’s Baylor game for to the sports grill about 2 a.m. Oct. plined players have hurt the entire 
violating curfew, the university said. lObecause a private party had gotten team and the university We must 
Three players sat out last week’s “a little out of hand.” learn discipline both on and off the
Text game in Dallas for curfew Davis apparently cut his arm by field.” 
violations. pushing it through a glass door. He
v Allen and Davis have been given was treated and released at Norman “ The vast majority of the 
until Monday to surrender to Regional Hospital. members of our football team meet
authorities. the highest standards of behavior both

Four windows were broken out and Noone filed charges in connection on and off the field,” University 
the front door was broken at an with the fight President David Boren said. “Those
apartment early Oct. 10, a short time University police answered a outstanding players should be able to
after Norman police had been called complaint at the apartment about a expect the same kind of behavior 
to the disturbance at the sports bar. group of men who pounded on a door from all of their teammates. ”

Come to our J J

SPECIAL OPEN HOUSE
beginning on Monday, October 20th and ending 

on Wednesday, October 22nd, 1997.
S e e  your local representatives Kim m ie and Em m a for so m e  

great va lue s and your chance  to register for a FR EE

LpNDON (AP) _ The World first half of the season hosted the The U.S. team got steady efforts 
League of American Football World Bowl against the winner of the from MArkO’Mcara, Justin Leonard 
announced Frankfurt will stage the second half. The 1998 World Bowl and Brad Faxon in its easy win over 
league’s 1998 championship game on now will be contested by the top two Japan and can advance to the 
June 14, with the winner to play the teams in the standings at the end of semifinals from Group 1 with a 
C anadian Football L eague’s the league’s 10-game schedule. victory over England today, 
champions in the “ World Classic _
Bowl” to be played in Canada a week Zimbabwe managed to defeat
later. ST. ANDREWS, Scotland (AP)_ Spain 2-1 despite Nick Price

The World League also announced The United States swept past Japan conceding his match to Miguel Angel 
it was scrapping its split-season 3-0 to move one victory away from Jimenez after 12 holes because of a 
format, under which the winner of the the final-four at the Dunhill Cup. muscle pull in his chest.

Bucksl

50 Ajrtime Minutes100 A irtim e M in u te sJets fined $10,000
NEW YORK (AP) -  The New 

York Jets were fined $10,000 for 
violating the league’s policy on the 
reporting of injuries, the NFL 
announced.

Jets starting center Roger Duffy 
injured his knee in practice on 
Thursday. O ct 9, and did not play in 
last Sunday’s game against Miami.

Fe atu rin g  D u n lo p  
a n d  C o rd o v a n  T ire s  

A lign  a n d  B a la n c e  
T ire  R e p a ir,

600 N. 25 Mils Ave. 364-71

M O TO R O L A  
W A T T  B O O S TE R

All A c c e so r ie s
Changes Handheld Phone Ini 

Vehicle from .6 W atts to  3.0 V

FREE Installation

M O U N TE D  M O TO R O L A  C A R  PJ

M O TO R O L A
C O N TO U R
H A N D H E LD

M O TO R O L A  D P C  
5 5 0  FLIP P H O N E

S O N Y  C M H  777

2900 
M O T O R O L A  
B A G  P H O N E

NEW Activation is required in order 
to obtain these special prices.

WITH ANY NEW ACTIVATION 
Receive Your Choice 1 Mo. FREE or 100 Bonus Minutes

SPECIAL AIRTIME PACKAGES

1 9 9 8  P I C K U P S
9 8  F o rd  & C h e v y  T r u c k  I n t r o d u c t o r y  Sale

98 Gh&usiolet i wfw
1 0 3 W B  
1 I 8\X/B 
1 08VK/B 
1 2 3 W B CELLULAR PHONES

P r i c e s  I n c l u d e  A l l  F a c t o r y  
S t a n d a r d  E q u i p m e n tG U w f , C f  5 o o

S\X/B 
S\X/B 
141 5 W B  
1 55 5»\X/B 
141 SW B

C U S T O M  FA CTO RY  
O R D E R S

C h e v y  C 3 5 0 0
R e g C n b  131.5WB
C re w  Crib 169.5WB
C re w C n b  4x4 168.5WB

0 ,c e  o f
u i p m e n t

W h y  1 *

G h e o if, < 3 2 5 0 0
Reg Ca b 131.5\X/B
Ext Crib H D  155.5\X/B 
XCnb 4x4 H D  141 5 W B

ty a 'id  flcutyeA

* h d Q l 5 0
Reg C n b  
Rr.g C n b  4 x 4  
S u pe r  C a b  
S u p e r C n b  4x4

1 20\X/B

E q u i p

9 7  4 W  Q 2 5 0
R e g X n b  Power Stroke
SupcrC.rb 4x4 PowerStrola 
C r c w C n b  PowerStrokt
C re w C n b  4x4 PowerStrokc

Call Sales Rep Kim Mason or CSR 
Emma Hoelschei at 364 1055

5,5 NCELLULARONE
Of The Panhandle

PowerStrokc

Call Author zed Agent 
Sam Metcalf at 3*3 44Jf 
;'catt Vod'Cal Biting addf®*, 

319 N M.vn

Ask us how you 
can double your 

i minutes through 
[  the holidays.

Get 2 Months 
FREE

Service if you bring in 
. your own phone 

for activation!

i \  IPHONE ACCESSORIES
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NCAAP supports 
definition revisionClaiming unclaimed property

Mora than $700 mdion in forgotten property
that has been turned over to the state m waiting to be claimed To see if 
some of it it yours, you have several choices: Y t it f
SEA R C H : 'UtfUMKH
on-line d a tab a se  at i l i a  \

BALTIMORE (AP) - The National Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People is backing calls for Merriam-Webstcr to revise its dictionary 
definition of the word “ nigger.’*

The Merriam-Webster dictionary's 9th and 10th editions defines the 
word as “a black person ... usually taken to be offensive."

NAACP President Kweisi Mfume said that definition “doesn't say, 
‘Once used to describe a black person, a slur.’ It says, ‘A black person.'"

"The NAACP finds it objectionable that the Merriam-Webster would 
use black people as a definition for a racist term." he said.

The Baltimore-based NAACP said it would lead a boycott against the 
publisher if the word’s definition is not revised. The (Baltimore) Sun reported.

Two Michigan women began the push earlier this year to have the word 
banned or its definition revised. One, Delphine Abraham, drafted a petition 
calling for the word's removal from the dictionary.

Hundreds of people contacted Merriam-Webstcr after its definition of 
the racial slur was printed in the September issue of Emerge magazine. 
The publishing company said in a statement that it was “ reviewing our 
treatment of this word to see if there are better ways to present this 
information."

"We have tried to make it clear that the use of this word as a racial slur 
is abhorrent to us, but it is nonetheless part of the language, and as such, 
it is our duty as dictionary makers to report on it," the company said.

In Merriam-Webster*s most recent edition, a paragraph was added, saying 
that "nigger," although used by writers like Mark TWain, Joseph Conrad 
and Charles Dickens, is perhaps the most offensive and inflammatory racial 
slur in English.

24 hours a day, savan days a

r i iB w rB a rn e m .

launches new products
which both reach over 60 million 
homes through cable service 
operators.

In this era of downsizing and light 
profit margins, cheap publicity is a 
highly sought-after commodity. There 
arc no fancy lighting, scripts or 
special effects in television retailing, 
just the product and the hosts 
promoting it.

Microsoft Corp. launched two of 
its products on.QVC. In 1995,17,000 
units of the much-awaited Windows 
95 software were sold in three hours. 
Last August, 6,000 of its new 
Actimatcs Barney, an interactive 
plush doll, sold out in 36 minutes.

Also on QVC, Eastman Kodak 
launched its Advanced Photo System 
technology last year, selling nearly 
SI million in film and cameras in 24 
hours.

NEW YORK (AP) - When Kellogg 
Co. launched its new Cocoa Frosted 
Flakes, the company didn’t unveil its 
product in a supermarket cereal aisle.

Instead, Kellogg’s took its new 
product to television retailer QVC, 
where it promoted the crunchy 
chocolate cereal during a two-hour 
morning program and sold out of 
3.000 boxes in 10 minutes.

"We showed the cereal, talked 
about it, tasted it," Kellogg’s 
spokeswoman Karen Kafer said. 
“ What better publicity can you get?"

With the costs of traditional 
advertising and marketing soaring, 
companies consider television 
retailing a viable launch pad for new 
merchandise. The attraction of this 
relatively young medium is a low 
overhead and huge viewership 
potential that can’t be matched.

"TV retailers are a great alterna
tive to sell and publicize to consum
ers, especially when you can reach 
millions of people virtually free of 
charge," said A1 Rics, a marketing 
consultant at Rics & Rics in Great 
Neck, N.Y.

Just a few years ago, television 
retailers like QVC and Home 
Shopping Network were best known 
for offbeat merchandise. Super mops 
and car cleaners were more likely to 
be found than Fcndi shoes and IBM 
computers.

While these home shopping 
stations generated millions of dollars 
in sales, most mainstream manufac
turers steered clear, continuing to 
offer their merchandise in traditional 
retail outlets. That, however, is 
changing as more companies test the 
benefits of selling on QVC and HSN,

LI Sofa A Loveseat Combo
byConvenlryofTexas
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Simitar to picture

Metal Dinette Sets
by Stoneylle Nowon-Sale

Poet laureate makes video book
president would not lead the list, he 
added, but weuld certainly be 
included.

“They can pick a poem in Chinese 
or Navajo or Spanish if they want, as 
long as they furnish a translation," 
he said - but he won’t let anyone read 
his or her own work.

Pinsky pointed out that many 
poetry sites exist on the Internet, and 
some let the rcadcrclick on a title and 
hear a poem read aloud.

That could help bring back the 
ancient tradition - still alive in some 
countries - of poetry being something 
you listened to in a big audience, not 
what you sweated over in a dull 
textbook.

"For most of my friends - which 
isn’t saying much - I’m considered

something of a computer maven," 
Pinsky said.

As laureate, Pinsky gets $35,000 
and an office from the Library of 
Congress for a year’s work as 
consultant on poetry. He's paid 
largely by private gift.

On Thursday night, he lectured at 
the library on "Digital Culture and 
the Individual Soul.’’

H is videotapes will be part of the 
library’s 200lh anniversary cclcbra- 
t ion,  which began with a 
$2,500-a-platc fund-raiser Tuesday 
night.

Pinsky, 56, also teaches creative 
writing at Boston University and has 
a book about poetry coming out soon, 
in addition to his five books of verse 
and three collections of essays.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Robert 
Pinsky, the nation’s new poet 
laureate, is making videos of 
President Clinton and 99 other 
Americans reading their favorite 
poems.

Blending the traditional and the 
modem is nothing new for Pinsky.

He’s poetry editor of the online 
magazine "Slate" as well as a 
translator of the Italian poet Dante.

"My theory is that there’s a very 
deep personal, intellectual and 
physical effect from what a person 
says aloud," he told a news 
conference as he took over his new 
post.

He will use readings by legislators, 
officials and people from all walks of 
life in the videos, he said. The

Over 18 Styles In Stock!
Largest Selection Around

ILL-ON-SALE!!!™,
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Frame
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Being Read? 5 drawer 

4 drawerUSA TODAY
BEST SELLING BOOKS

Key: F-Fktion; YF-Nonfiction; H-Hardcover; P-Paperback
1. "Diana: Her True Story, In Her Own Words" 

by Andrew Morton (Pocket) (NF-P)
2. "Don’t Sweat the Small S tuff..." by Richard 

Carlson (Hyperion) (NF-P)
3. “The Royals” by Kitty Kelley (Warner) (NF-H)
4. "The MacGregor Brides” by Nora Roberts 

(Silhouette) (F^P)
5. “ Diana: Her True Story” by Andrew Morton 

(Pocket) (NF-P)
6. "Airframe” by Michael Crichton (Ballantinc) 

(F-P)
7. "A Lesson Before Dying" by Ernest J. Gaines 

(Vintage) (F-P)
8. “TheClinic" by Jonathan Kcllerman (Bantam) 

(F-P)
9. “Chicken Soup for the Teenage Soul ’’ by Jack

Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen and Kimberly Kirbcrgcr 
(HCI) (NF-P)

10. "Kiss the Girls" by James Patterson (Warner) 
(F-P) -

USA Today's list it based on a computer analysis of retail book 
sales nationwide last week. Included arc more than 1 million volumes 
from approximately 3,000 large-inventory, diverse-content bookstores.

USA Today calculates a list of approximately 250 best-selling 
books. The first SO arc listed

Reporting stores include. Itumes &. Noble Inc, Books-A-Million 
and Bookland, Hooks & Co. (Dayton) Borders Hooks &. Music, 
Booksur, Booksiop, HrciHano's, Crown Books, Davis Kidd Booksellers 
(Tennessee), Doublcday Book Shops, I Iungry Mind Bookstore (St. 
Paul), Joscph-Bcth Booksellers ((.cxingion. Cincinnati), Ingram 
Book Co. (reporting retail sales lor independent bookstores including 
Hawley Cooke Booksellers, Louisville, and a sampling of Liule 
Professor Book Centers), I .aunat’s and Royal Discount Book Stores, 
Scribners Bookstores, Tattered Cover Book Store (Denver), 
Waldenbooks, Walcrstonc's (Boston), B. Dalton Bookseller.

MagtagCorp.

Close-out Price!
W ash e r & Dryer C o m b o
• Fully Loaded!
• Exxxtra H e avy  Duty! aui
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All real estate advertised herein Is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, vtfifch make* 

It Illegal to advertise any preference, fcnltadon or dbatmlnetton based on race, color, rebykon, sax, 
handicap, familial statue or national origin, or Mention to make any such preferences, Imitations 
or discrimination.

State laws at forbid discrimination In the sale, rental or advertising at real estate based 
on factors In addition to those protected under federal leer. We urfl not knowtndy accept any 
advertising for real estate which Is violation of the lew. A l persons am hereby Informed that al 
dwelbrgs advertised am avaisble on an equal opportunity basis.

WHhtn our TRADE AREA

NO DOWN PAYMENT* 
Lay-A-Ways Are Welcome

AMERICA'S #1 SELLING 
MICROWAVE OVEN

9^*1998 Nodtf •Sec
rovals In 1 Hour.* 
tame As Cash*

46" Big Screen ~  
25"*n*Stereo Console 
9" AC/DC (RCA-Usad)

E c h a n d o le  e l o jo  a T e x a sK e e p in g  an  e y e  o n  T e x a s

ftcviolet i f  OCddtMofUle ★  r fu io v t ★  rfeo

1997 Chevrolet Z-71 Coll MANUEL 

Ext. Cab 4x4
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Local sugar beet production \y sweetens more than desserts
By DIANNA F. DANDR1DGE
Brand Staff Writer _______

ounds and mounds of sugar beets poured into 
the holding yards of Holly Sugar this week as 
the annual sugar beet campaign got under way. 

Sugar beets produce sucrose, the same as

sugar cane, which is an important nutritional source of dietary 
carbohydrates, a sweetener and a  preservative.

“Sugar beets can be grown nearly anywhere,’* said Dennis 
Printz, Holly Sugar agriculturist. “What makes them profit
able is the availability of the sugar processing plant.”

Vi ’ «
Sugar beets are grown predominandy in Texas, California, 

Idaho, Colorado and Wyoming. The U.S. sugar industry, 
unlike most other agricultural commodities, operates at no 
cost to the government or the consumers. Most sugar produc
ing countries use support programs of one kind or another.

U.S. sugar producers grow enough beets and cane to 
produce nearly two-thirds of the yearly national sugar con
sumption. '

The local Holly Sugar plant will take in about 380,000 
tons of sugar beets which are grown in a 100-mile radius of 
the refinery.

“We get about 200 pounds of sugar for every ton of beets.” 
Printz said.

That 
means 
the
Hereford 
plant will 
produce 
approxi
mately 
1.2

million cwt of sugar for cookies, canning and ice tea.
Sugar beets are delivered to a piling site, where 

they are weighed, lighdy cleaned and piled to be 
picked up and delivered to the plant in larger quanti
ties.

Tony Edwards, an on-site agriculturist at the Farm
ers* Corner piling site said that at peak harvest the 
Holly Sugar plant can process about 325 tons of sugar 
beets per hour.

At the processing plant, the buoyant beets go into a 
wet hopper, up the beet pump and on to the grab 
rollers.

The grab rollers clean off the remaining dirt and 
the beets are piled into the slicer known as a cossett.

“The sliced beets resemble shoe string potatoes,”

said Edwards.
The sliced beets are then run through a diffuser 

which pulls out the sugar. After a series of purifica
tion processes, thin juice is produced.

A combination of heat and evaporative processes • 
thicken the synip. A final heating in a vacuum vat 
produces the sugar crystals.

The remaining pulp from the beets is run through 
the process until all the sugar is extracted and the 
leftover goes into molasses and cattle feed.

Sugar beets are usually planted between March 15 
and April 15 with harvest beginning somewhere 
around the middle of October and running through 
December.

Processing at Holly sugar takes about 36 hours 
from the time the beets hit the piling station to the 
finished product, according to Edwards.

For a product which is only noticed by most 
people during the last four months of the year, sugar 
beets pack an impressive punch.

The 18,000 planted acres from 220 growers arc 
expected to produce 380,000 tons of beets.

These beets and the processing puts $14 million 
into the local economy. Holly Sugar employs 100 
people year round and 250 seasonal workers.
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------------Also Appearing:-------------
VANCE SORRELLS

Gutanst, Singer, Canpoa* Irom Hurt. TX.
STEWART CRAWFORD 

Soger tastrumerUtst (guitar, banjo, dobro) 
Iran Comfort, TX.

TEXAS PLAINS CHORALE f 
Pwferms Amsncani v 

Muse Pnor to Coirtry Muse Show

ADULTS.
SENIOR CITIZENS & STUDENTS
CHILDREN (Under 12 yrs. old)...
FAMILY OF FOUR..................
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Concerteens are juniors or seniors in high school who are children of Hereford Community 
Concert Association members. They serve the association during concerts by serving as 
attendants, ushers and assisting with concert needs of the performers. Officers for the 1997-1998 
season are, front row from left, Diana Detten, Jacque Bezner and Holly Weishaar; back row 
from left, Kyle Flood, Aiyiy Ruland, Jaime Steiert, Lisa Riley, Lisa Huckert, Jessica Wuerflein, 
Kristin Carnahan and Mark Dodson. Not pictured are Erin Auckerman and Kate Denison.

Concerteens 
begin season

Hereford Concerteens met recently 
to plan for the coining conceit season 
of the Hereford Community Concert 
Association. Plans for the year and 
election of officers highlighted the 
meeting for the youth.

Concerteens are junior or seniors 
in high school who are children of 
concert members. The youth serve the 
Hereford Community Concert 
Association during the concerts by 
serving as attendants, ushers and 
assisting with concert needs of the 
performers.

Representing the Concerteens as 
officers for the 1997-1998 year will 
ire Jacque Bezner, president; Holly 
Weishaar, vice president; Diana 
Detten, secretary; Jaime Steiert and 
\m y Ruland, publicity chairmen; 
Lisa Riley, Jessica Wuerflein and 
Lisa Huckert, telephone committee; 
Kristin Carnahan, Erin Auckerman 
md Kate Denison, scrapbook; and 
Kyle Food and Marie Dodson, concert 

technicians.
Other youths that will serve as 

Concerteens include Andrew Carr, 
Laura Ontiveros, Zack Wall and 
Carrie Cox of Friona.

Sponsors for this years Concer
teens include Hereford Community 
Concert Association board members 
Nancy Denison and Beverly Harder.

m

Lawrence Headley, R.D, L.D 
TAKING A CUP 

How to tell when your baby is 
ready to go from a bottle to 

a cup
Your baby is ready to take a cup. 

This should happen around five to 
seven months of age. Around this 
time, your baby will be able to sit 
with support in a high chair.

His or her head and neck control 
will be much belter than it was a few 
months ago. Your baby can hold a 
bottle-and may be trying to feed 
himself with his fingers. This is a 
good time to introduce a cup.

From seven to nine months, your 
baby actually starts to reach for a  cud. 
And while he might be able to lift it, 
spills are frequent. As your baby's 
motor skills develop, he'll be using 
the bottle less and the cup more. 
Learning takes time...and patience! 
But watching your baby master this 
skill will be one of many rewards of 
parenting.

Food and Family comes from W1C 
- the Women, Infants and Children 
Nutrition Program at the Texas 
Department of Health. For a free 
magazine on nutrition, call 1 -800- 
WIC-3678.

Ann Landers
Dear Ann Landers: After so 

many years of writing the column. I’ll 
bet you think you've heard every
thing. Well, you haven’t. This item 
from Psychology and Health Update 
was taped to the bulletin board at the 
hospital where I v. ork. It waspoinied 
out to me by a nurse who s J id r‘This 
made my day.” Here it is:

‘‘U.S. Patent No. 5,163,447 was 
recently issued fora 'force-sensitive 
sound-playing condom.* Yup, it’s a 
prophylactic that whistles 'Dixie.* 
During intercourse, a sound unit is 
supposed to sense movement and 
TWfgr* your efforts wittommeftody. 
Wtfare not exactly sure w h y  anyone 
would want his apparatus singing 
srew tunes, but it’s nice tofchow the 
innovative spirit is still thriving in 
America.”

I hope you enjoy this. -  Doltie 
Obcrdorfcr, R.N., in Jacksonville, 
Fla.

Dear Dottie: Thanks for a most 
unusual item. Since nothing surprises 
me anymore, I only have two 
questions: How arc sdlcs north of the

(N e w  Arrivals^
Josh and Shantcl Davis of Austin 

arc the proud parents of a sor, Joshua 
Caleb, born Oct. 1 in Austin.

He weighed 8 pounds, 3 ounces 
and measured 21 inches.

Grandparents arc Donnie and 
Darlene Cornelius of Hereford and 
Mike aid Joan Davis of San Antonio.

Great-grandmother is Mary Lou 
Williams of Hereford.

Mason-Dixon line, and how the heck 
does that thing work?

Dear Ann Landers: You've given 
me a priceless gift -  peace of mind 
— and I want to say thank you. It was 
a Gem of the Day, a simp' ’incthat 
performed the magic: “ It s L etter to 
be alone than to wish you werdf”

I had been in a relationship with 
a man who was driving me crazy. He 
was judgmental, super-critical, 
negative and just plain mean. I don’t 
know why I got hooked on him, but 
I did. I wasafraid to break up for fear 
no one else would have me. In the 
middle of a I 
politics, of ell th in g s ) , he Shoved me 
against the wall. I ha^ read your 
column that very day and remem
bered yourGem of the Day. I ordered 
him to leave and not call me again.

I now feel liberated and confident. 
I’m also proud of myself. Thanks, 
Ann, for the Gem that changed my 
life. -  Los Angeles, Calif.

Dear L.A.: Most of the Gems 
come from my readers — so thanks 
for reminding me to ask for more. My

supply is diminishing. It's good to 
know they arc taken seriously.

Dear Ann Landers: Within the 
last two days, 1 have gone to an 
upscale restaurant and an R-rated 
movie. At both places, parents 
thought it was OK lobring babies. At 
the movie theater, the woman next to 
me gave the fidgety child her key 
ring, which the kid rattled during the 
entire film. At the restaurant, 
someone’s baby screamed fora solid 
hour.

Are these people inconsiderate or 
-Jill in Manassas, Va. 

Dear Jill: Probably both of the 
above. In a moyjc theater, you can 
move or ask an usher to intervene. In 
a restaurant, suggest to the parents 
that they give the baby something to 
play with. Don’t be surprised if you 
arc rewarded with a dirty look.

Dear Ann Landers: This is for 
‘‘NoName in San Bernardino,” who 
has a problem with cats on kitchen 
counters and dogs drinking out of 
toilets.

I've been around animals all my 
life. They’ve slept in my bed, traveled 
alongside me in my car, sat on my 
furniture and walked across my 
kitchen appliances. Our pets have 
always been.clean and free of fleas. 
I've known people who are a lot 
dirtier than my pets.

Having my dog and cat curled up 
next to me in bed makes me feel 
secure. They arc my friends and my 
family. So if “ No Name" has a 
problem with this, he shouldn’t come 
over to my house. -  Animal Lover 
in Pittsburgh

Dear Pittsburgh:,,Pet lovers 
everywhere will applaud your letter. 
Thanks for your feisty response.

ANN LANDERS (R) COPYRIGHT 1997 
CREATORS SYNDICATE. INC.
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Featuring
DAVID UGON

International Muuban, Story IMtor, Humorist,
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Ranch in the Guadaiupe

Friends of
<£utfe ^o/itenbe/i/iy *

are cordially invited to help celebrate her

* ^ 0  8 0 t l i  Quithdaij >

Saturday, O c t  25th • 2 pm  - 4  pm  
H ereford  Sen io r C itizens Center

your attendance is requested. No gifts please.
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FREE
PAIR

Disposable Contacts
•Professional Fsas not ktdudad.

Find out for yourself why dispofable 
contacts are an option worth looking 

They're cor ifortaWe. convenient 
rovide a great system for 
hratth.

Okay, so we can t treat 
your whole family.

Keeping your family in pnre condition 
can be a big chore even without having 
to run all over town to different doctors. 
At St. Mary Family Healthcare Centers, 
we give moms, dads, kids, and grandpar
ents the kind of care you deserve in a 
location within fetching distance of

your home or office. You can even call 
for same-day appointments. From regular 
health check-ups to those times when 
you’re feeling sick as a — well, you 
know — you'll love the way we treat 
every member of your family. Well, 
almost every member.

8 0 0 - 3 7 6 - C A R E

4rST. M A R Y
Fami l y  Hs s l t h c s r s  Csat sr s

Building H ealthier Com m unities

Our Healthcare Oncers welcome a variety of health insurance plans Cadi, checks and map* credit cards accepted.

That's why disposable contacts offer 
such a healthy alternative for contact 
lens wearers.
And they're even more attractive when 
we offer them Free.
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ANNOUNCEMENT: 
Effective Monday, November 3rd, 1997

Dry Cleaning • Shirt and Jean Service • Alterations
of Clovis, NM, will open it's newest location in Hereford! 

. 700 5 .2 5  Mile Avenue

S P A iK u fo w m u J M ffi

l ^ R a m e n

BREAKFAST COMBOCOMBO MEAL DEAL

Piper 2/$4
Tb w c ls  1

&£ iTul 
DOC FOOD

DOG FOOD.

,  ^ N D O M IN G U E Z  
ooo united in marriage

evening weaaing held
Christina Flores and Aaron 

Dominguez were united in marriage < 
Oct. 4 in an c veningeeremony in the 
gazebo at the E.B. Black House.

The bride is the daughter of 
Rebeca Flores of Hereford. The 
groom is the son of Juan and Leticia

Karla Dominguez, sister of the 
groom, was the ring bearer.

The couple was honored with a 
reception at the E.B. Black House.

Following a wedding trip to 
Albuquerque, they are at home in 
Hereford.

The bride is employed by theDominguez of Hereford.. The bride is
Justice of the Peace Johnnie Hereford Brand in the advertising

Turrcntine officiated at the ceremony.
Hope Rodriquez, cousin of the 

bride, served as maid of honor.

department.
' The groom is employed by the 

City of Hereford.

L o n g -tim e resident to  be  
honored  on  90th  birthday

Mary Elizabeth Valentine Fraser 
wiU be honored with a public 
reception from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. Oct. 
25 at King’s Manor in celebration of 
her 90th birthday.

Mrs. Fraser was bom Oct. 28, 
1907. She has been a long-time 
resident of Hereford, living at 301 
Union for more than 50 years.

Shq>was married to Alton Thomas 
Fraser, now deceased, and together 
they ran several family businesses, 
including Sunny Boy Flour, Fraser

Milling and Fraser Farms. They were 
also involved in the commercial oil 
and butane industry, hog farming and 
cattle ranching.

The Frasers had one son, Jon 
George Fraser who married Rose Ann 
McAtcc of Albuquerque. She has a 
step-daughter, Beverly Fraser, who 
married Raylan Evans of Hereford.

Mrs. Fraser has two grandsons, 
William Thomas Fraser of Austin and 
Michael Burns Fraser of Houston; 
and two great-grandchildren.

( H JH  Roundup )
By CAROLYN WATERS

"Although it is said that the unknown is what people fear most—it is 
what we know that really scares us!"

Junior Historians Aaron Landers, Steven Rcinartand Brody McBride 
attended the Hereford Noon Lions meeting on Wednesday for (he opportunity 
to hear and to meet the slate legislators who represent the Panhandle in 
Austin.

HJH seventh grade teachers met with the Bluebonnet, Shirley and West 
Central sixth grade teachers at the West Central library on Tuesday. Methods 
of teaching, materials and expectations were discussed. Folkiw-up meetings 
will aid in vertical planning between the two grade levels.

Junior Historians will meet soon to discuss projects which include 
thanking veterans for serving our country. We do need your help in obtaining 
additional names of local veterans. Christmas cards for the VA hospital 
and recipes for a cookbook project are other activities that members of. 
the group arc working on.

Our H J H students are to be commended for their behavior during the 
HHS-HJH Pep Rally that was held at HJH last week. Although it was 
hot and very crowded, they participated well.

Several teachers have been working on a needs assessment plan for 
the future of HJH. Included in this plan is the need for renovation and 
beautification of our campus. The first draft was presented to the building 
leadership team and will be revised with additional needs and concerns.

Parents, get ready! Many of the seventh graders will be needing to 
make trips to the county library to further their research on their essays 
and projects. Most of the students have done little research, but they are 
catching on quickly.

As the hunting season gets underway, you are reminded that every 
hunter bom on or after September 1971 must successfully complete a 
Hunter Education Training Course. With concern for our HJH students, 
those hunters age 12 through 16 must successfully complete the course 
or be accompanied by an older hunter. For additional information about 
the Hunter Education Course requirements contact Tfcxas Parks and Wildlife 
at 1-800-792-1112.

And remember, the most dangerous part of any trip, hinting or otherwise, 
is the drive to and from the event! Please be very careful!

Ricky D. Rieves has been selected 
for promotion in the U.S. Air Force 
to the rank of staff sergeant.

Rieves is a helicopter maintenance 
crew chief with the 1st Helicopter 
Squadron at Andrews Air Force Base, 
Camp Springs, Md.

He is the son of Don and Alice 
Rieves of Hereford.

His wife, Dora, is the daughter of 
Herman and Maria Marquez of 
Hereford.

The airman is a 1989 graduate of 
Hereford High School.

G enealogy  
society m eets 
on M onday

The Deaf Smith County Genealogy 
Society will meet at 7:00 p.m. 
Monday in the Hereford Community 
Center Game Room.

The Rev. Jim Bozeman will give 
a program on researching Family 
History at the Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter-Day Saints of the Morman 
Library in Salt Lake City, Utah. He 
has recently returned from Salt Lake 
City and will give his views of the 
library along with hints on how to 
prepare before visiting the library. 
This will be a very informative 
program for genealogists.

This meeting is for members and 
anyone interested in genealogy who 
wishes to attend.

M a tin e e  a d d e d  
to  m u s ic  s h o w

A 2 p.m. matinee performance, in 
addition to the 7 p.m. performance, 
has been scheduled for "The Texas 
Music Jubilee" on Nov. 8 in the 
Hereford High School Auditorium.

The show, which is sponsored by 
Sheriff Joe C. Brown Jr. and the Deaf 
Smith County Sheriff’s Department, 
is a country gospel music and variety 
show.

The show will headline Wanda 
Jackson, star of television, stage and 
records. Also appearing will be 
Jeanette Lunsford, guitarist "Cody 
Dillingcrand the Tulc Creek Country 
Boys", for Blue guess fans "Now and 
Again", the "TopofTcxasCloggers” 
and comedian Mike Kelly with "Mike 
and the Monkey."

Tickets arc available at the 
Sheriff’s office and from participat
ing merchants. For more information, 
call Jan at 364-2311.

The
Time

I s

Now!
In the Hereford 

Brand Classifieds, 
whether your 

buying or selling...

Classifieds
Work!!

Use the classifieds 
today, call...

364-2030

Navy Seaman Recruit Ricardo J. 
Cortinez, a 1993 graduate of Hereford 
High School, recently completed U.S. 
Navy basic training at Recruit 
Training Command. Great Lakes, 111.

During the eight-week program, 
Cortinez completed a variety of 
training which included classroom 
study and practical instruction on 
naval customs, first aid, fire fighting, 
water safely and survival, and 
shipboard and aircraft safety. An 
emphasis is also placed on physical

Cortinez and other recruits also 
received instruction on the Navy’s 
core values -  honor, courage' and 
commitment — and how to apply 
them in their military performance 
and personal conduct. Cortinez joins 
55,000 men and women who will 
enter the Navy this year from all over 
the country.

Men and women train together 
frQm their first day in the Navy just 
as they do aboard ships and at shore

commands around the world. To 
reinforce the team concept, Cortinez 
and other recruits also were trained 
in preventing sexual harassment and 
ensuring equal opportunity.

Even as the naval service gets 
smaller over the next few years, 
highly motivated young people like 
Cortinez are still finding an opportu
nity to improve their knowledge and 
education as they become part of the 
most highly technical naval fbree in 
history.

•  •
B r id a l
R e g is try

Wendy Emerlck 
Anthony Gale

Bridal Shower 
This Week

1 Sherry Fuston Ronnie Jo Owens Carman Dotson 1
1 John ABendschan Donald Ewing Rick Richard 1

1 Amy Solomon IP Jennifer Hicks aP Robin Chandler I
I Greg Mouser Michael Kliesen Thomas Jay Samples 1

T̂ fionc Orders '2Ve(c<uncf 4/4 & HtUei
Ti/c 'DcCutei f 564 - 7/22 !

( iu \k Mm......
DOG K)OD

( Hl.NK 
S TU I

SWCITKNKK

S w eet’ll Low n»a.M
s in  ki i m : ha m burg er

Dill S lices :uoz jak
Sill RUNE CHUNK OR CRAYT
Dog Food 5 1 11 BAG

CAFFEINE ENHANCED"
Water Joe »>*
<:iik :k j: \  o k  b u s k

Smack Rumen Soup <•>/. mw 5».k

Coca-Cola m
$ 48 9

ix Pack K
2 OB. Can I

3 L ite r

Cliiiuiclianga or B eef & 
Salsa  Burrito & a Tallsup

$469
Sausage or Canadian Bacon 

& Fgg oil a Biscuit, Hash 
Brown & 22 oz. Fountain 

Drink or 16 oz. Coffee

s h r f - 2 / $ ^ Q Q

|p S p .J
BEVERAGE,

« ^ o 4 / 8 l ° 0
Sauce 1

C O M M E N C E  BEVERAGE, WC.

C00RS, BUD, MILLER
18 PK. 12 oz. cam

CHECK YOUR FRIENDLY ALLSUpT  
FOR A D D ITIO N A L M ARKDOW N S N C U LS !

PRICES EFFECTIVE OCT. 1 9 -25 ,1997  • OFFER G O O D  WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

A U  FI\A HEREFORD IOCM IONS IN HEREFORD

*
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What a beautiful young lady 
you turned out to be.

You bring inspiration to the lives you touch 
Celebrate your birthday with joy, 

and know you’re loved so very much!

From your Family & Friends

h a p p y

100s NYLON
CUT a n d  LO O PS
* Four 
k  B eautiful 
I  E a rth  tones Carpet Oaly

SPECIAL

Physical therapy helps 
promote healthy living

Prosperity doth best

is nature’s test, hem »i#u of-approval.
Wild*-

STEPHANIE ORTH, BRIAN WILLIAMS

Grandson plans to wed 
in Estes Park ceremony

Stephanie Anna Orth and Robert 
Brian Williams, both of Eagan, 
Minn., plan to be married Oct. 25 in 
First Baptist Church in Estes Park, 
Colo.

The bride-elect is the daughter of 
Bill and Myrla Orth of Broomfield, 
Colo.

The prospective bridegroom is the 
son of Robert W. Williams of 
Wisconsin and Barbara and Thomas 
Myers of Lakewood, Colo. He is the 
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Gene 
Brownlow of Hereford where he has 
spent many summers. His mother is 
a former Hereford resident and 1968

graduate of Hereford High School. 
His grandfather. Bob Williams, was 
pastor of Wesley United Methodist 
Church in the late 1960s.

The bride-elect graduated from 
Broomfield High School in 1990. She 
graduated from Colorado School of 
Mines in Golden, Colo., and is a 
chemical engineer for Koch 
Industries in Eagan.

Williams graduated from Bear 
Creek High School in Lakewood, 
Colo., in 1991. He also graduated 
form Colorado School of Mines and 
is a chemical engineer for St. Judes 
Medical Hospital in Eagan.

National Physical Therapy Month 
is a good lime to understand the 
contributions of this important health 
care professional, according to Jim 
Robinson, admi nisiraior of Hereford 
Regional Medical Center.

"The theme for this years 
celebration is 'Physical Therapy for 
Healthy Living’ and represents the 
comprehensive approach to health 
care w hkn physical therapy 
emphasizes, Robinson said.

"Physical therapists are vital 
members of the health care team. 
Some community members may not 
understand the full extent of the 
physical therapist’s training, but these 
are highly trained specialists who 
have a big impact on a patient's 
ability to recover full function," he 
continued.

Crystal Backus, PT, director of the 
physical therapy department at 
HRMC, says that the physical 
therapist cares for many types of 
patients, including bum victims to 
prevent abnormal scarring and loss 
of movement; stroke victims to regain 
movement and independent living; 
cancer patients to relieve discomfort; 
workers with injured backs; children 
with disabilities; over-stressed 
business executives; and older

persons with arthritis.
"Physical therapists also provide 

preventive exercise programs, 
postural improvement, and physical 
conditioning to individuals," she said.

The physical therapist works with 
the patient’s physician to determine 
the best plan for treatment. Once the 
physician, therapist and patient have 
established objectives and treatment 
goals, they determine the best method 
to reach those goals.

Treatment methods used by 
physical therapists include therapeu
tic exercise, hydrotherapy, massage. 
ultrasound, aquatic therapy, joint 
mobilization, electro therapy and 
activities of daily living.

"One of our primary goals is to 
teach our patients self ca re / Backus 
said. "We want the patient to maintain 
recovery even after they finish their 
physical therapy, so we do our best 
to educate the patient about exercise, 
proper postures, relaxation practice, 
and safety."

Others who work in physical 
therapy at HRMC include Angela 
Penton, PTA; Daphne Narrell, FIX; 
and Anna Lisa Castaneda, PTA, who 
works primarily with the home 
healthcare agencies.

HALLOWEEN
Fritky, October 31st.

LOANS
*100 TO‘435

Com see Abo, Aon, Merie SA
. St H/Nt EspaM

Phono Applications Wtkonwl

CONTINENTAL CREDIT
£?8 North Mam Street • Hereford, TX 

9:00 am to 5:00 pm • Monday thru Thursday 
9 00 am to 6:00 pm - Friday

PHONE: 364-6981

V  V  »  Y  V  Y

Bridal
E v e & P i s

Initial meeting set for 
support group in Nov.

Brand announces dates 
fo r county spelling bee

The Deaf Smith County Spelling 
Bee for 1998 will be conducted 
March 5-6, it was announced Friday 
by The Hereford Brand.

The county bee has been held in 
conjunction with the regional and 
national bees for many years, and The 
Brand has been the local sponsor 
since 1985 with Publisher O.G. 
Nieman serving as county bee 
director.

Nieman announced this week that 
Mauri Montgomery, Brand advertis
ing director, will serve as county bee 
director for 1998. Montgomery will 
fee sending bee information to local

schools in the near future.
Preparations arc underway for the 

50lh annual Regional Spelling Bee, 
with The Amarillo Globc-Ncws and 
West Texas A&M University as 
sponsors once again. It will be held 
April 4 on the WTA&M campus.

Awards will be presented to local 
winners in the Junior and Senior 
Bees, and the cougty champion will 
go to the Regional Bee. The lop six 
finalists will receive special awards, 
and first prize will be an all expense 
paid trip to Washington, D.C:, to 
compete in the Scripps Howard 
National Spelling Bee.

An initial meeting for a support 
group for family caregivers of 
persons \^th Alzheimer’s Disease 
and related dementias has been 
scheduled for 10 a.m. Nov. 13 at the 
Fellowship of Belie vers Church, 245 
North Kingwood (at Morcman).

A support group is a gathering of 
people with common problems, needs 
and interests to share their feelings, 
thoughts, questions and experience

in a combined effort to better cope 
with and survive the challenge 
presented by person with Alzheimer’s 
Disease and related dementias.

In affiliation with the Alzheimer's 
Association, Panhandle Chapter, 
group facilitator will be Nathan L. 
Stone, PhD., pastoral counselor and 
former senior chaplain with Family 
Hospice of Temple and pastor ol 
Fellowship of Believers Church.

V  S h ow ers... V

Jennifer Hicks Robin Chandler 
M ichael Kliesen Thomas Jay Samples

V

Cross Update)
The executive committee will meet 

Tuesday at noon at the Red Cross 
office. The audit and process for 
hiring a new chapter manager will be 
discussed.

Clothing will be given away 
Tuesday beginning at 10 a.m. at the 
office, weather permitting. Used 
school - clothing and coats are 
available by appointment only. Call 
the office at 364-3261 to make an 
appointment.

Special thanks to Doris Johnson 
and Kerri Steiert for their work 
training volunteers to use the 
computer and for'beginning the 
computer work.

A basic HIV/AIDS fundamental 
instructor class will be held at the 
Amarillo Chapter beginning Oct. 31 
and continuing Nov. 1 and 2. Call the 
office in Amarillo or our office for 
information.

Congratulations to the students in 
a special program at Shirley School 
that is MET. The MET stands for 
Minor Emergency Training and 
students, with First Aid and CPR 
training, will be available on the 
playgrounds to help with minor 
injuries. Karen Fangman, R.N.,F.A. 
and CPR Instructor is supervising and 
providing training for this program.

THANK YOU
The family of Isabel Gonzales express their heartfelt thanks to 

all their friends who sent cards, flowers and food and for their 
prayers and visits.

A special thanks to the Hereford Care Center nurses and staff 
for their care and concern; and the Hereford Regiohal Medical 
Center doctors and nurses for their attention and care.

We would also like to say thanks to St. Anthony's Catholic 
Church members who participated in the funeral.

Delfino Gonzales, Richard O. & Marie Gonzales, 
Isabel G. & June Ybarra & daughters, 

Cassandra Gonzales & son

October 
Potato Fest
If Ye'W ere A Murphy,
Ye1 Might Be A Wee Bit Smurfy,
Or A Pratie, Ye' Would Be A Tad Fatty,
Or Perhaps A Spud, Grown In The 
Then Ye' Would Be Dug From The Ground,
To Be Stuffed And Passed Around,
Then Feasted On, In This West Texas 
Cattle Town. A

POTATO DINNER
■ STUFFED POTATO, SALAD, 

DESSERT & DRINK 
Monday, October 20,1997 

5:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
KING'S MANOR LAMAR ROOM

$4.00per p e rso n

Proceeds M l Be Used To Purchase New Geriatric Chairs For Westgate.

SALE
ENDS
NOV.
1st

FOAUCITC FURNITURE 
U CARPET

• .>o Down Payment with 
Approved Credit

• Ask About Our 9U days 
- Same As Cash Trims

3 0 5  B roadw ay 
2 0 9  E. Pa r k

Plain v i e w,  T e x a s  
Her ef ord,  T e x a s

P h o n e  2 9 3  S351  • FREE SET UP &
P h o n e  3 6 4  4 0 7 3  DELIVERY w.thin ?o mile,

SALE
ENDS
NOV.
1st

s u p e r S U P E R  
1 0 0  u S A V L K  

NYI ON - -fcfr.CIAI.V
100%

OLEFIN

LEVEL
LOOPS L O O P S

C a rp e t O nly

It Has Never Been Easier 
To Have “Beautiful" 

New Floors!
•  N o  D o w n  P a y m e n t  w i t h  A p p r o v e d  C r e d it
• Up t o  3 6  M o n th  T erm s A v a ila b le
•  F r e e  E s t im a t e s  a n d  F a s t  S e r v ic e

100%
NYLON
HEAVY

^  ’ r | |  r-J  * v' 'w 7

S U l ’ L K ^  S U P E R
S A V E R  *  O LE,™ . <  S A V E R  < 

S P L C I A U ' J  NYLON ^ P F C I A l . V -

H ' W

TEXTURED
PLUSHES

SUTTON
BERBERS PLUSHES

A l l  A r m s t r o n g  ^

SH EET  
VINYLS JL G 0 /  ,/O OFF

* M a t e r i a l  O n l y

A l l  W ile o n a r t  4
LAMINATE 1  

FLOORS JL 0 |%  O F F
*  M a te r ia l O n ly  .

1 st CJ UU 111 V

CERAMIC
TILE

Hy Florida Tdr & Dai ill*

o o f f

M a t e r i a l  ( ) t i l v

•' ^  Yd.
I n s u l t e d  
Over  pod

IniteJIcd
Over 1 / r p iCarpet Only
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^ d o ie t/1 9  -  6pm/By BEVERLY HARDER 
County Extension Agent-FCS 
When the work day is through, a 

large transition occurs in many people 
on their way home. The civility, the 
business manners, and the patience 
are often left at the office, and an 
active volcano goes home.

There are ways to keep this 
volcano from erupting all over the 
family. Try setting aside a buffer time 
for establishing calm. This lime may 
be needed to decompress and 
reestablish bearings. Arrange a 
standing agreement with the family 
that everything that is not critical will 
wait until the time to unwind is over. 
Do something relaxing during this 
time and attain a sense of composure 
to carry through the evening.

Try reserving a peaceful and quiet 
place to unwind that is off limits to 
the rest of the family. This can signify 
that a little more consideration is 
needed and also gives a grouch a 
place to be a grouch by themselves.

Establishing a non-combat zone 
for the family is another alternative, 

patio table—I made my own planter Designate a room in the house where 
from a recycled plastic angel-food a permanent truce is in effect, and all 
cake pan. arguments must be taken elsewhere.

I carefully opened the top of the This can provide a setting for family 
pan with a pafr of scissors and put interaction in a relatively tranquil 
drainage holes in the bottom of the atmosphere.
container. After filling the planter" Thinking of something pleasant' 
with potting soil, I selected small oflcn hc|ps fcIicvc lhc tension, as
English ivy and iropatiens for plant- docs „ sh|,w of affcclion Affccll0n 

I removed the umbrella from the
table, placed the planter centered *hoVl.d bc"cr"  from "  Bcs.dcs. it s 
over the hole, and then placed the **ard '« yc» al someone you vc just 
umbrella back again through both .
the planter and the table. — Eileen Daily wear and tear arc often 
Locke, Honeoye Falls, N Y. enough to lower enthusiasm and

Very creative idea! — Heloise thresholds of irritability. Try to be 
Send a money-or time-saving hint flexible and have some ready 

to Heloise, PO Box 795000, San An- alternatives before spewing frustra- 
tonioTX78279-5000 lions on your family.

Do you or a member of your family need 
prayed Do you need a personal rnracte from 
CjCxP Tt** of Prayer. Prase arid

IC u U m h IO U P  lasting BtodrawneartoGodthroughVdorshfj.
to experience Hb  presence, and to pray lor the 

w needs of our own famites as well as the needs
of our Community We rote you and your famty to jortwsM  we gather 
together to present our requests before God and believe for YOUR 
miracle!

Service begrts at 6pm, but come vtfien you can Prayer requests ate 
always welcome, so call 364-0303, or bring your requests wth you!

tcbcuuig (at l l hmclc . sn come exporting!

cYltMM*e4te/ <F U uvuJv  -  1 4 1 0  SfZa& taJU t'
Beauty spot
The Women’s Division of the Deaf Smith County Chamber of Commerce has selected the 
home of Bob and Joyce Duggan at 204 Road H as one of the beauty spots for the month of 
October.

Hints from Heloise
D ear Heloise:' Now th a t the 

weather is getting cooler, I made a 
cute sweater for my puppy out of an 
old sweater sleeve. 1 measured Honey 
from her shoulders to her tail and 
cut the sweater a little larger and 
hemmed both sides. I also measured 
where the holes for her legs should 
be, cut them and then hemmed them 
to prevent the sweater from unrav
eling.

It looks adorable and cost abso
lutely nothing, which is great be
cause pet sweaters can be pretty 
expensive. — H.C., Alexandria, Va.

BOOK COVERS
Dear Heloise: I have a fun, decora

tive idea for covering my children's 
schoolbooks. Throughout the school 
year, ordinary book covers do not 
hold up through the wear and tear of 
book bags, etc. I use vinyl table

cloths (they are usually veiy inex
pensive) for book covere.

I just cut out the piece to fit the 
book and use strapping tape and end 
up with colorful, creative books! I 
also sometimes use decorative gift 
bags from department stores.

The vinyl is heavier than regular 
book covers, and it lasts longer. My 
two girls just love the book covers! — 
Dianna Yost, Juniata, Neb.

You and your daughters both de
serve a Heloise gold star for this 
clever idea. I have a friend who picks 
up plastic shower curtains and vinyl 
tablecloths on sale and uses them for 
all kinds of projects! — Heloise 

PLANT CONTAINER
Dear Heloise: Here is a money

saving hint for all your gardening- 
and plant-loving readers.

After pricing planters at garden

Coke Bottle & Candy Bouquets
"Will take special orders!!"

They Play... Therefore / Watch99 T-Shirts 
A "Whiteface T-Shirts"

(available in short & long sleeve)
We also have Brain Teasers A "Old 

Fashion 99 Board Games!

Calendar of Events
Al-Anon, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m.
Immunizations against childhood 

diseases, and flu and pneumonia shots 
and adult immunizations, TDH/- 
HRMC Women’s and Children’s 
Health Clinic , 205 W. Fourth, 7- 
11:3() a.m. and I -5:45 p.m.

Merry M ixors Square Dance Clubf 
Community Center, 8 p.m

Hereford Board of Realtors, lunch 
at Hereford Country Club, noon.

Ford Fami l y Communi t y  
Education Club, 9:30 a.in.

MONDAY
Deaf Smith County Historical 

Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10a.m.-5 
p.m. and Sunday by appointment 
only.

Domestic Violence Support Group 
fori women who. have experienced 
physical or emotional abuse, 5 p.m. 
Call 364-7822 for meeting place. 
Child care is available.

Odd Fellows Lodge. IOOF Hall, 
7:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford Community 
Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Monday through Friday, 711 25 Mile 
Ave., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

AA meets Monday through Friday, 
411W. First St., noon and 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
each Monday, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m

Little Blessings Day Care, First 
Presbyterian Church,.8 a.m.-5 p.m.

TUESDAY
Hereford Rcbckah Lodge No. 228,

IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.in. in the winter 
and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Problem Pregnancy Center, 505 E. 
Park Ave., open Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday, 9:30a.m.-12:30 p.m. and 
Wednesday from 2-5 p.m. Call 364- 
2927 or 364-5299 for an appointment.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and 
1:30-3 p.m. To contribute items, call 
364-2208.

Amarillo, Texas!
Amarillo Civic Center 4 401 S. Buchanan 

From 1-27: Take Buchanan Street Kxlt 
From 1-40 East or West: Take downtown exit to Buehaaan

H andcra fted  F urn itu re  4 F olk A rt 4 C rafts 4 C lothes

Special Holiday Hours
Friday Oct. 24 4 1 pm to 9 pm 

Saturday Oct. 25 4 9 am to 6 pm 
Sunday Oct. 26 4 11 am to 5 pm

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community 

pentcr, noon. .
AI-Anon,41V W. First, 5 p.m.

4» Nazarcnc KidNXorhfer, Hereford 
Church of the Nazarcnc, 8:30 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m..

Nurturing program for prenatal 
families, San Jose Community 
Center, 9 a.m.-11:30 a.m.

Bippus Family Community 
Education Club. 2 p.m.

Nurturing program, parent and 
children’s group sessions, San Jose 
Community Center, 9a.m.-l 1:30a.m.

La Madrc Mia Study Club, 7:30 
p.m.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, Ranch 
House, noon.

Golden K KiwanisClub, Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center, noon

Little Blessings Day Care al First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

La Afflatus Esiudio Club, 3 p.m.
Xi Epsilon Alpb Chapter 7:30 

p.m.
Toujours Ainis Study Club. 7 p.m.
Deaf Smith County Chapter of the 

American Heart Association, 7 p.m.
La Plata Study Club, 7:30 p.m.
Hereford Cattle Women, noon 

luncheon.

FRIDAY
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Nazarcnc Kid’s Korncr,Hereford 

Church of the Nazarcnc, 7:30 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m.

Cultural Family Community 
Education Club, 11:30 a.m.

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Ki wanis Club, Community Center, 

noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Community 

Center, 9:45 a.m.

Hereford Toastmasters Club, The 
Ranch House. 6:30 a.m.

SATURDAY
AA, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays.

ission $4.00 • Seniors $2.00 • Children under 12 tree 
For the safety of all. strollers not recommended 

Admission good with handstamp all weekend

dark  TKeejj* 
IS A K oouD .fcSr 

H eRE * ] g r ;  
Sonet*w e J E . v s ,

A X Y D L B A A X R  
i s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.
10-18 CRYTPOQUOTE

Z O  Y L Z G L  M O  X V L  L P F  AE

The anti-malarial drug quinine comas from the bark of the cin 
chona tree, a South American evergreen.

Hungry For A Big Burger with 
A Small Price?

If so come to McDonalds 
Now For a

lereford  
are Center

U W O T .  — O Z K W L D  1 A V P O A P  
Y e s te rd a y 's  C ry p to q u o te : IGNORANCE 

AND ERROR ARE NECESSARY TO LIFE, 
LIKE BREAD AND WATER.—ANATOLE FRANCE

We Are A Medicare Provider.

IM A G IN E !
We have a limited number of beds 
available in both Medicare and 
Private Rooms.

One Cost 
Ihof will 
rake you 
through 
winter 
blizzards, 
spring thaws, 
summer 
showers 
a n d  autumn 
chills. *

For Only
fl/ i Y  * Wc Prow*® txHh long and
I ^  l l  respite care with complete physical,
IN  l  occupational and speech therapy.

4  J i w i k  * We 24*hour nursing care.

\  r k  * Van accessibility for field trips, 
l / i t  iM i n l l S J v A X  V  lu  various outings, and for doctors 

/  IP  1 appointments.

We have a Qualified Dietkilan and 
w  Contracted Social Worker on staff.

We accept M edicare where qualified, Private Insurance, 
M edicaid end Hospice pedants. They're here for a limited time 

only so hurry in today!
A* v

1112 W. 1st

uaujcmorntD Exclusively at.

Hereford, Te xa s»363-6161

!/4llelu nl

fh e  Country Peddler Show
7 he Perfect Street  of Shops

P r e s e n te d  by Am erican  C o u n t ry  Sh o w s
HO D ra w e r  E • F r e d e r i c k s b u r g  TX 78ts:24 
Phone  (830) 997-2774 • FAX (830) 997-0433 

Homepage www perfectstreet.com E Mail peddler ' k11

Docs Someone You Love Need 
Special Care?

Hereford Care Center

a*l 7  f . , ~ F ' '

m l  I d H  - '  'mV
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Wilson receives award 
for community service

C hildren  stand  m o re  in need o f  exam ple than criticism .
—Jo sep h  Jo u b e r t

H e who knows when tb  stop  runs in to  no  d a n g e r

for 50-65 minutes at 350 degrees or 
until a toothpick inserted in the center 
comes out clean. Cool for 10 minutes 
in pan before removing. Serves 10 at 
361 calories and 15 grams fat per 
slice.

Brand

Living Room $ l 
A Hall i

Now Available!
DEEP STEAM

Each additional 
mom

dry within 5 hours/REDUCED FAT LEMONADE 
POUND CAKE 

18-ouace box white cake mix 
3 egg whiles
6 ounces orange juice (not 

concentrate)
I cup nonfat sour cream 
Combine all ingredients at low 

speed to moisten. (This recipe omits 
the cream cheese.) Beat 2 minutes on 
medium speed. Bake in a tube pan 
sprayed with Pam at 350 degrees for 
45-55 minutes. Serves 10 at 249 
calories and 6 grams fat per slice.

(Briley preferred the flavor of 
orange juice to the lemonade in this 
cake. She did not feel the extra sugar 
in concentrate was necessary. To help 
overcome the strong vanilla flavor of 
the mix, she also suggests adding 
grated orange rind.)CHARLES WILSON Lg. Fries 

Med. Drink
C re d it  C a rd s  A c c e p te d !

Halloween safety tips Distributed by The Associated

I apologize for any difficulties this 
may have caused anyone who actually 
wanted to try this recipe.

I would be interested in knowing 
if any of our Brand readers try this 
new recipe and if it is successful.

Mr. Burger 821
W. Park 

364-5712

To S e e :
Jerry  Shipm an, CLU

801 N Main 
(806) 364-3161

Nothing summons up holiday spirit 
quite like the delicious fragrance of 
favorite foods.

The tartly terrific flavor of 
cranberries can spice up classic 
holiday meals in a memorable way.

Try this fresh cranberry favorite 
for the holidays:

FRESH CRANBERRY ORANGE 
RELISH

1 12-ounce pkg. fresh or frozen 
cranberries

1 un pec led orange, cut into eighths 
and seeded 

3/4-1 cup sugar

Place half the cranberries and half 
the orange slices in food processor 
container. Process until mixture is 
evenly chopped. Transfer to a bowl. 
Repeat with remaining cranberries 
and orange slices. Stir in sugar. Store 
in refrigerator or freezer. Makes 
about 3 cups.

W e wish to express o ur appreciation for
all the kindness shown to our family at the 
loss of our loved one, Janet Foster. Thank 
you for all the prayers, food, flowers, cards, 
calls of condolence and words of com fort 
W e are so grateful for your loving concern.

H E R E F O R D  R E C R E A T I O N  C E N T E R

—  BOW LING LEAGUE SCHEDULE —

Sugarland Mall
T H U R S D A Y

E n c o u r a g e  y o u r  c h i l d r e n  t o  r e a d  e v e r y  d a y .  

O n e  d a y  t h e y  m a y  t a k e  t h e  w o r l d  b y  s t o r m ."

THE HEREFORD
THIS U T I I tA C r  MESSAGE IS BROUGHT TO YOU BY THIS NEWSPAPER ANO THE NEWSPAPER ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA*

FALL SPECIAL!

25th Anniversary Celebration!! 25th Anniversary Celebration"

25th Anniversary Celebration!! 25th Anniversary Celebratio

Cu'CtT4l<

Call RO N  SMITH1997 Pontiac Transport
Bngh! white a :an interior, 30K miles, power 

wmdOAS, power locks, tilt, cruise, power door, AM

remaining warranty financing 
Aelcome »283GM ’60 mo 

APR, W A C

per
month
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CALL c J S S Z t m * .  Omm J !  Kim Mtnch,
Oanr SSWmm
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Small West Texas 
church known for 
distinctive neon sign
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(The Successful Family)

B

By JE R R Y  D A N II L REED 
Abilene Reporter-News 

ANSON, Texas - Pleasant Grove
iaptist Church started out telling the 
Id, old story in a new, new way SO 

years ago.
Known to some as the “Jesus 

Saves*’ church, the little church 20. 
miles north of Abilene, celebrated its 
golden anniversary Sunday with lots 
of reminiscing, preaching, a pot-luck 
lot lunch, old-fashioned hymn 
singing, and just visiting.

The church was founded SO years 
ago from the merger of three small 
rural Jones County churches.

To the passerby, the Pleasant 
Grove church looks very much like 
any number of rural churches that dot 
the countryside all over America: 
simple square corners, sleep roof, 
clean white sides, a steeple topped by 
a cross. Except for one distinctive 
feature: a bold, red neon sign 
proclaiming “ JESUS SAVES.”

The decision to install that sign 
was the church’s first battle over 
policy, said current pastor Jcffcrcy 
Fenwick. The first pastor, the late 
Scott W. Hickey, and the deacons 
disagreed over the kind of sign the 
church should show the world.

“They wanted him to just put a 
(painted) sign up that says, ‘JESUS 
SAVES,* ** Fenwick explained. The 
deacons didn’t want neon, perhaps 
because they associated it with 
restaurants, gas stations and - and 
worst of all - honky-tonks, he said.

But Hickey persisted and 
prevailed,- Fenwick said. So the 
“JESUS SAVES” sign has glowed 
day and night for a half century from 
its position high above the front door 
of the church on the cast side of U.S. 
277.

And it has not gone unnoticed, 
especially at night when its light 
contrasts with the darkness. “ A 
beacon in the night,” Hickey wanted 
it to be.
- “ We have people stopping by (off 

Highway 277),” said Barbara 
Tollerson of Anson. “They might 
give a little offering and say, ‘Keep 
that light going.' '*

The building itself has bc6n 
modified only modestly in its five 
decades. Vinyl siding now covers the 
outside walls to maintain the look of 
the original clapboard, and its upper 
walls inside have been paneled. Out 
back, the congregation has added a 
fellowship hall and Sunday school 
building.

“And we’ve added cushions in the 
pews,*' Tollerson said with a laugh.

Membership has seen its ups and 
downs, but now is on the incline with 
66 members. Ninety-eight worshipers 
were numbered for Sunday morning’s 
services, but that may not count 
because of the reunion and anniversa
ry celebration. A week earlier,, 
attendance was 64.

The “ JESUS SAVES” sign has 
gained the church some outside 
renown, including mention in a 
November, 1990 Texas Monthly 
magazine article on “ Vanishing 
Texas.” But the acclaim of the world 
the Pleasant Grove’s members try not 
to let turn their heads.

“The main thing (is what) the light 
says,” said Fenwick. “ The words 
‘JESUS SAVES’ are w hat’s 
important.”

Distributed by The Associated 
Press

More open and honest family 
communication starts with YOU-the 
parent Talk to your kids and Jisien 
to your kids. Discuss the things with 
your kids that effect the family such 
as change, consequences, communi
cation expectations, family values, 
cultural treasures that make them who 
they are and who you are, responsibil
ity demands for them and you, 
feelings -  especially the ones that 
uncomfortable or painful, altitudes -  
good and bad, curfews and spoken 
and unspoken family and society 
rules, and what motivates you and 
each family member.

Some PARENT POINTERS are 
as follows:

♦Find time for each family 
member every day—including 
yourself.

♦Surround yourself and children 
with positive activities. .

♦Become aware of yours and your 
kids interests and expand these.

♦Nurture yours and your kids 
interests and seek those activities.

♦Encourage yourself and your 
family to make their own activities.

♦Support by being there. Respect 
your families activities.

♦Share your families activities and 
ask them to share in yours.

♦Value your kids’ opinions and 
concerns and share yours.

♦Establish a family schedule for 
spending time together.

♦Improve yours and your kids 
social skills by being involved in 
organized recreation programs, 
sports, school, arts and crafts.

♦Stimulate your child and yourself 
to stir imagination and dreams.

♦Encourage good work habits for 
home, play, and school.

♦Have a positive altitude. Be a 
cheerleader for your family!

•ENCOURAGE AND MODEL 
SPIRITUALITY FOR YOUR 
FAMILY AND NEIGHBORS.

Be firm but gentle with your kids 
in handling challenges of raising 
youngsters. Strive for a greater 
understanding of your family and 
discover how to encourage responsi
bility and reinforce positive values 
that lead to family and individual 
success. Motivate, encourage, help, 
model, and communicate with your 
family to make your life and theirs 
meaningful as a person and family.

This is not ever an easy task and 
you never get a vacation from this 
effort. However, there is relief and 
help available for you and your 
family.  THE SUCCESSFUL 
FAMILY funded by THE CHIL
DREN’S TRUST FUND and 
sponsored by HISD can offer much 
assistance to your whole family.

Every Tuesday evening until 
November 18 and January 20-March 
10 you can find a crowd of caring and 
supportive people who arc looking for 
answers together and finding relief 
and help at the HISD building, 601 
25 mile. A meal is provided free of 
charge, door prizes are given, and a 
grand prize of a TV and VCR at the 
end of each program will be given 
away. If you need transportation or 
more information contact Tilli 
Boozer, program facilitator and 
counselor at 363-7668 or the crisis 
hotline 364-HELP.

The menu lor the Oct. 2 1 session 
will include mole-chicken, rice, 
beans, green salad, hot sauce, 
tortillas, lemonade and dessert.

T h e r e 's  m o r e  o f  Hereford
I n  th e

Hereford Brand
Call 364-2030 for subscription

T he people may be m ade to  folio* a path  o f a r tio n , but they 
may not be m ade to  understand  it,

— Confucius

Classifieds 
Workn

Call 364-2030

7T
DALEEVE T. SPRINGER
SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY
201 .V Mam Slrref • 806 J 6 t  7670

Thank You
Hereford Day Care would like to say a special thanks to 

the community o f friends who helped during our time o f need.
Thanks to Marilyn Bell, Joatui Bams, Mary Rocha, Julie 

Garcia, Ofelia Salazar, Charli Harrison, Linda Glenn, Chandra 
Davis, Connie Banks, Patsy Juarez, Margie Bone, Bernadette 
Carreon, Oscar Retidon cuud Bettie Dickson. We would also like 
to thank those who offered their sympathy and help, and to our 
parents who were sensitive to the staffs needs during our time of 
loss.

\ Beverly Harrison & S ta ff o f  
Hereford Day Care

Life Shouldn’t.

Halloween can be scary, but kids know It's 
all good fun. If only real life w ere that easy.

Instead, it takes all of us working together to bring a 
sense of safety to those who live in fear. United VSfay funded 
programs and services can help our community feed families, 
fund after school activities, teach youngsters to read. With 
your support we can secure all the basic hopes and dreams.

United Way... Making everyday life better, every day.

!iT '

Reaching those who need help. Touching us alL®
1(800)4i  1-UWAY 

http://www.unitedway.orgIt*#

http://www.unitedway.org
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Between the Covers

aWne employee cause five different customers to becorlte angry on 
one short fight. This veteran fU^rt attendant had a real attitude 
problem. After infuriating the customers, this employee muttered to a 
fellow flight attendant. “Who do these people think they are?"

“Just the folks who pay your salary," I thought to myself.
2) The NDon1-keep-arvtxplidt-promiseM method. Til double 
coat all surfaces, replace all trim and clean the brick and windows 
when I'm done," the painter promised. Sk weeks later, some trim 
hasnl received the second coat, the windows still have paint on the 
glass and the dark brick still has splotches of light paint on I. The 
painter cashed the check and the job is done as far as he's concerned.

So far, two neighbors have asked if the homeowner was happy 
with the painter. Two potential jobs lost because of broken promises.
3) The "Donl-keep-an-impHed-promise" method. When you 
rent a car, you expect the windshield w^ers to work. When you rent a 
tiller, you expect the engine to start. When you buy a suit, you expect 
the zipper to zip property. These are tallied promises.

When I  isn't right, you expect tt to be fixed. You don't expect an 
argument unless the owner is practicing method number four.
4) The "Winning-the-argument" method. "All you have to do 
is follow the directions I gave you and it will work," the sales clerk said 
over the phone.

"I have," was the frustrated reply.
"You couldn't have, or R would be working just fine," argued the

clerk.
The customer hung up. The clerk chalked up another victory 

while the customer reached for the yellow pages.
5) The "Deaf-ear" method. "How was everything?" The waiter

asked.
"Well, the steak was tough, the mashed potatoes could 

and lumpy and the salad had brown lettuce in it," the diner replied.
"Would you care for dessert" the waiter asked.

€) The "Quilt-trip" method. The store was dingy and shop
worn. The lighting was bad, the windows cttrty and the floor was 
gritty underfoot. The inventory looked old and dog-eared though R 
was new.

The owner looked across the street at the fuR parking lot 
of the power retailer who'd moved in. "IVe been here 35 years 
supporting this community," the owner said to the customer. "Why 
haven't they stuck by me? You'd think they owe me some loyalty 
after al these years." The customer looked around and wished he 
was across the street.
7) The "One-l'm-sorry-at-a-time," method. "I'm sorry that 
took so long," the clerk at the counter said as she finally hung up 
the phone. "Now, what can I get you?" The customer placed her 
order and watted patiently.

A few minutes later the clerk delivered a tray with food. 
"This is not what I ordered," said the customer.

"I'm sorry," said the clerk. "What did you order?"
1 cant wait any longer," replied the customer. "May I have 

my money back, please?
"I'm sorry," said the clerk. "No refunds. Store policy you

know."

Don Taylor Is tw  co-author of *Up Against tha Wa^ Marts.* You may writ* to him 
in cars of 'Minding Your Own Business,* PO Boa 67, Amarillo. TX 79105.

Chiang Kaishck when he lied China 
in 1949. Dirk Pill faces ihc mosl 
formidable enemy of his career and 
hopes he lives to lell about it.

Red Sky at Night by James W. 
Hall reminded me of ihc pari of a 
poem, "Red sky al night, sailor’s 
delight; Red sky at morning, sailor 
take warning." As 1 read ihis book 
jacket I wondered why the au- 
thor/publishcr chose the title.

"Eleven dolphins, part of an 
experiment in healing, are found 
slaughtered in their soft water tanks." 
I am already asking, "Why?" The 
animal lover in me wants to read the 
book just to make sure the bad guys 
gel what they deserve. •

Investigator Thorn triggers a 
vicious attack that leaves him 
paralyzed from the waist down and 
plagued by unrelenting pain. Thom’s 
childhood friend Bean Wilson is a 
doctor whose Vietnam experience has 
left him with a debilitating injury.

Bean is now operating a pain-relict 
clinic in Key West and doing research 
in a quest to find the ultimate
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Seven Ways to Chase 
Away Customers

R Recently, I listened to several small-business owners 
complain about poor service they had received. Many of 

their complaints, I'd also experienced m the past few months. 
Someone jokingly suggested I write a book titled "100 Ways to Run 

Customers."
I'm not sure I'd care to write the book, but it was a good 

idea for a column. I hope this condensed version will help even the 
most dense business owner get the point.
Seven proven methods
• The "Hire-folks-who-dont-care" method. This is a 
sure-fire method for chasing away customers. I recently saw one

NDING 
SOWN 
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By Brant Parker & Johnny HartThe Wizard of Id
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Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® By Fred Lasswell
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By The Associated Press
Today is Sunday, Oct. 19, the 

292nd day of 1997. There are 73 (fays 
left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History;
On Oct. 19,1987, the stock market 

crashed as the Dow Jones Industrial 
Average, amid frenzied selling, 
plunged 508 points - is biggest-ever 
one-day decline.

On this date:
In 1765, the Stamp Act Congress, 

meeting in New York, drew up a 
declaration of rights and liberties.

In 1781, British troops under Lord 
Cornwallis surrendered at York town, 
Va., as the American Revolution 
neared its end.

In 1812, French forces under 
Napoleon Bonaparte began their 
retreat from Moscow.

In 1864, Confederate Gen. Jubal 
A. Early attacked Union forces at 
Cedar Creek, Va.; the Union troops 
were able to rally and defeat the 
Confederates.

In 1944, the Navy announced that 
black women would be allowed into 
Women Accepted for Volunteer

Emergency Service.
In 1950, United Nations forces 

entered the North Korean capital of 
Pyongyang.

In 1951, President Truman signed 
an act formally ending the state of 
war with Germany.

In 1977, the body of West German 
industrialist Hanns Martin Schleyer, 
who had been kidnapped by left-wing 
extremists, was found in the trunk of 
a car in Mulhouse, France.

In 1977, the supersonic Concorde 
made its first landing in New York 
City.

Ten years ago: U.S. warships 
destroyed two Iranian oil platforms 
in the Persian Gulf in retaliation for 
an Iranian missile attack on a 
U.S.-flagged tanker off Kuwait.

Five years ago: President Bush, 
Democrat Bill Clinton and indepen
dent Ross Perot met in their third and 
final campaign debate, in East 
Lansing, Mich.

. One year ago: President Clinton 
said in his radio address that states 
would lose a percentage of federal 
highway aid if they did not bar young

people from drinking and driving. In 
the Republican radio address. Bob 
Dole claimed credit for pulling 
Democrats on the defensive over their 
acceptance of foreign political 
contributions.

Today’s Birthdays:. Former 
ambassador to Russia Robert S. 
Strauss is 79. Actress La Wanda Page 
is 77. Actor George Nader is 76. 
Columnist Jack Anderson is 75. 
Author John le Carre is 66. Artist 
Peter Max is 60. Actor John Lithgow 
is 52. National Organization for 
Women President Patricia Ireland is 
52. Singer Jeannie C. Riley is 52. 
Talk show host Charlie Chase is 45. 
Rock singer-musician Karl Wallinger - 
(World Party) is 40. Singer Jennifer 
Holliday is 37. Rock singer-musician 
Todd Park Mohr (Big Head Todd and 
the Monsters) is 32.

Tnought for Today: “ If there is no 
Hell, a good many preachers are 
obtaining money under false 
pretenses.’’ - Attributed to William 
A/ “ Billy” Sunday, American 
baseball player turned evangelist 
(1862-1935).

King and queen
Hereford Care Center crowned its own Homecoming King and Queen as the highlight of 
special activities during the week of homecoming. Pictured are King Charles Newell and 
Queen Bernice Waits, who were elected by staff members. Residents of the care center were 
visited by cheerleaders and football players.

By REBECCA WALLS
While looking at the assortment of 

new books this week I really had a 
difficult time selecting the ones to go 
out this week. Some limes I look for 
a common theme, or time frame that 
each of the books may have. This 
week the common thread is that I 
want to read each of them from cover 
to cover.

The first one to catch my eye was 
Flood Tide by Clive Cussler. That 
particular title caught my eye because 
1 had just had a patron request their 
name be entered on the waiting list. 
When I pulled the order card I found 
acoupleof names already on the list.

To find out what the excitement 
was about I bcgMM* read the 
description on the book jacket. "The 
coin of the realm of the wealthy, 
insatiably greedy Chinese smug
gler...is human lives: much of his vast 
fortune has been made smuggling 
Chinese immigrants into countries 
around the globe, including the 
United States."C Tracking the smuggler is Dirk Pill, 
who finds himself in a race to find the 
Blip that carried the treasure of

painkiller. Within hours of entering 
the clinic. Thorn senses danger. The 
once childhood friend has become a 
ruthless doctor who will stop at 
nothing to cure his own twisted pain. 
The 11 dead dolphins were just the 
beginning.

Reign in Hell by William Diehl 
caught ray eye because of the dust 
jacket which is about 1-1/2 inches 
shorter than the book. When you look 
at the front cover, a person’s eyes are 
looking back al you over the dust 
jacket.

The review begins, "A terrorist 
attack on a military convoy leaves 
scores of soldiers dead as truck-loads 
of highly volatile weapons fall into 
the hands of an ultra-right-wing 
militia."

The nation is seized by fear. 
Brother Transgressor, a fanatic, 
smoke-handling preacher, joins the 
radical group adding fuel to the fire. 
No one knows who Brother Trans
gressor is or where he came from or 
his dark sinister agenda.

Marlin Vail nas fusf won a 
landmark gorvyictjpp and gained tty; 
attention of the President. Soon Vail

is the new Assistant Attorney General 
of the United States. His job is to find 
the terrorist and sec that justice is 
done. Vail has learned frQm his past 
mistakes but is still stunned when he 
is orice again found facing his 
greatest enemy, Aaron Stampler.

I know you arc not supposed to 
judge a book by its cover, but the 
jacket for River Without End by 
Pamela Jckcl looked very inviting. As 
I began to look through and read the 
book it wasn’t long before the first 
two chapters were read.

Set in the Florida Wilderness, 
which covers a large swamp area, the 
story begins with a group of slaves

meeting together to decide on an 
escape plan. Black John has been 
hunting with his master and traveled 
to the edge of the swamp and is pretty 
sure he can find the Swannee River 
that will take them to the Gulf of 
Mexico and freedom.

Peter explains, "I been wailin’ all 
my life for Moses. I ain’ never seen 
him yet. Guess I settle for some 
rickety o f  nigger who will fetch up 
frogs ’stead o’ manna." They find the 
marshlands alright but none of them 
are prepared for the Seminole war 
party.

White Wings by Dan Montague 
begins with Matthew Adams looking

Com ics

for an old boat that he could buy at 
a low price, and transform into 
something great. The battered hull of 
the "White Wings" caught his eye and 
Matthew knew instantly it was the boat 
for him.

Matthew’s attempts to restore the 
boat sweep him into the lives of Taylor 
Hayakawa, the present owner of "While 
Wings," Taylor’s beautiful head strong 
daughter (I wonder why that caught 
my attention) and Taylor’s mother 
Becky, the once proud matriarch who 
was lost at sea.

As Matthew works to restore the 
boat, the story of Becky begins to fall 
into place piece by piece.
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Pum pkin crop varies by area; prices continue to rise
TOLEDO, Ohio (AP)- With 

Halloween approaching, reports are 
mixed on this year’s pumpkin crop.

In Ohio, acreage planted in 
pumpkins is up. “They’re gorgeous,** 
John Bergman said of this year’s 
pumpkin, crop xxt his family’s 20 
acres near Oak Harbor.

Farther south, the crop doesn’t 
look nearly as good. A hot summer 
and too little rain squashed the 
growth in many pumpkin patches, 
especially in North Carolina.

“The very dry weather has hurt 
pumpkins not only here but from

. Kentucky to Georgia,’’ said Edmund 
Estes, an economics professor with 
N.C. State University. “ This year, 
yields are likely to go down a bit, 
maybe 25 percent.’*

Agronomists say many of the 
Southern pumpkins that have 
survived may be misshapen and look 
odd.

.North Carolina alone has 3,000 
acres of pumpkins. Ohio has at least 
3,500 acres.

> The acreage has been increasing 
for the last 15 years, said Mike 
Pullins, executive director of the Ohio

Fruit Growers Society.
The reason: the price.
Pumpkin farmers earn about 

$2,525 an acre, said Ron Overmyer, 
coordinator of Ohio State Univers
ity’s Agriculture Business Enhance
ment Center. Each acre yields an 
average of about 14 tons.

“ It’s essentially the entertainment 
business because those pumpkins are 
mainly being used for pleasure and 
fun as compared to a commodity for 
consumption,’* Overmyer said.

Pumpkins grow belter in Ohio than 
in other Midwestern and Southeastern

states because Ohio doesn’t have as 
many problems with fungus and other 
diseases, agriculture officials say. 
Pumpkins like Ohio’s rich soil, cool, 
wet springs and early frosts.

Ohio pumpkin farmers ship their 
products to local markets and other 
states or sell directly to customers in 
pick-your-own patches.

All that orange adds up to lots of 
green for agriculture.

State agricultural experts say 
Halloween has become the second 
largest commercial holiday of the 
year.

Coffee prices fall
Latin American supplies prove ample

Coffee futures prices tumbled 
Thursday as Latin American coffee 
supplies were set for shipment to 
roasters, assuring ample supplies 
during the peak consumption period.

On other markets, crude oil futures 
rose sharply amid an unexpectedly 
heavy decline in U.S. inventories, 
while silver and platinum futures fell
sharply.

CoffcCoffee retreated as the world’s 
leading cofTee producers. Brazil and 
Colombia, prepared to send large 
quantities of gourmet arabica beans 
to Western roosters. Mostof Brazil's 
coffee is harvested, while Colombian 
harvesting is under way. Other 
Central American nations also 
planned on sending large supplies of 
beans, as many as five weeks early, 
because dry weather hastened 
development and harvesting.

“ It seems clear roasters will be 
fairly well covered; they’re not 
having as difficult a time getting 
supplies as this time last year,’’ said 
analyst Judith Gancs at Merrill 
Lynch.

Latin American crops saw 
substantial shortfall last year due to 
bad weather, which forced U.S. and 
European roasters' to compete for 
available supply, sharply bidding up 
the price of arabica beans.

But the El Nino wanning trend this 
yCar will lead to record production in 
some nations, offsetting a lower than 
expected harvest in Brazil, Ms. Gancs 
said.

Expectations for a larger world 
crop helped offset initial concern 
about a U.S. Green Coffee Associa
tion report that coffee inventories fell 
a sharp 289,100 bags in September 
to 2.294 million bags. Each bag 
weighs 132 pounds. The decline was 
at the higher end of expectations, but 
investors later noted most of it was 
robusta slocks not used in popular 
gourmet blends.

Arabica coffee for December 
delivery plunged 8.80 cents to S1.57 
a pound on the Coffee, Sugar and 
Cocoa Exchange in New York.

Crude oil futures rose sharply on 
the New York Mercantile Exchange

P re d a to r
»\ *

released
wasps

after the American Petroleum 
Institute reported inventories fell an 
unexpectedly sharply 1.2 percent in 
the past week and Iraq made threats
that could cut the flow of oil from 
that country.

Supplies fell by 3.55 million 
barrels to 304.65 million barrels, the 
industry group reported late 
Wednesday.

Taken alone, the report may not 
have raised concern. But Iraq also is 
threatening to sever cooperation with 
U.N. weapons inspectors if the 
Security Council imposes sanctions 
for refusing to allow immediate 
access to suspect illegal weapons 
sites.

Under U.N. resolutions approved 
after a U.S.-led force pushed Iraq out 
of Kuwait in 1991, Iraq must prove 
it has eliminated weapons of mass 
destruction before the United Nations 
lifts an oil embargo..

Under an exception, Iraq has been 
allowed to ship some oil to buy food 
and medicine, but that deal could end 
if tensions continue to rise, said 
analyst Tim Evans at Pegasus 
Econometric Group..

November crude rose 40 cents to 
$20.97 a barrel; November heating 
oil rose 1.07 cents to 58.01 cents a 
gallon; November unleaded gasoline 
rose 1.48 cents to 59.68 cents a 
gallon.

» 4 
Platinum and silver futures fell 

sharply on the New York Mercantile 
Exchange under heavy selling by 
commodity funds. ”

Funds had bought heavily in recent 
weeks on perceptions of declining 
stocks and increased industrial 
demand for the metals, but in the 
absence of solid figures, a selling 
spree began.

Palladium futures prices continued 
sharply higher, buoyed by concern 
that talks set to begin in December 
between Russia and Japan will be 
fruitless, resulting in delays in 
shipments of the metal for use in cars, 
computers and other electronics.

December silver fell 15.7 cents, or 
3.1 percent, at S4.91 an ounce; 
January platinum fell SI0.40, or 2.3 
percent, at $429.50 an ounce. 
December palladium rose $8.65 to 
*224.10 an ounce.

MADISON, W'is. (AP) - A natural 
enemy of leaf-eating gypsy moth 
caterpillars will be introduced into 13 
eastern Wisconsin counties as a new 
tool against the destructive pests.

The state Agriculture Department 
is releasing a fungus called cniomo- 
phaga maimaiga on the Mount Mary 
College campus in Wauwautosa - the 
first of 36 targeted sites.

“ I don’t think anybody would say 
it is the solution to the problem,’* 
agency spokesman Christopher Balio 
said Thursday. “ It is just a new tool 
we are using. It is something that will 
enhance the effectiveness of our 
whole program and enhance the aerial 
treatment we do each spring.’*

The state may also release a 
parasitic wasp that attacks gypsy 
moth egg masses as part of the 
biological control program, he said.

Gypsy moth caterpillars feed on 
the leaves of more than 300 kinds of 
trees and shrubs. Defoliation can lead 
to a plant’s death.

Until now, aerial spraying of a 
bacterial insecticide each spring in 
selected counties has been the state’s 
main strategy to kill gypsy moth 
larvae.

Last spring, about 40,000 acres at 
24 sites in 13 counties were sprayed.

Since first appearing in the United 
States in the 1980s, the fungus, a 
parasite that feeds on the caterpillar, 
has dramatically reduced gypsy moth 
numbers in heavily invested 
Northeast states, the state Agriculture 
Department said.

A year ago, the fungus was found 
onagypsy moth caterpillar collected 
in Door County.

To speed along the natural spread 
of the fungus, the state went to the 
forests of the Upper Peninsula of 
Michigan, collected dead caterpillars 
that contained fungus spores and 
ground the cadavers into sterile soil. 
They will spread the din at the 36 
targeted sites in Wisconsin, Balio 
said.

The spores will become active and 
airborne next spring and attack the 
moths, growing naturally, Batio said.

“ It is not an eradication technique. 
It is not something that is going to kill 
them all o(T. Like any parasite, it will 
only kill off a certain number of its 
hosts,** Batio said.

W
V

The fungus poses no risk to 
animals or humans because it attacks 
the gypsy mother caterpillar 
exclusively, scientists said.

Gypsy moths entered the United 
States in 1869, when a scientist 
transported their eggs from France to 
Massachusetts. Near Boston, some of 
the eggs accidentally blew out of a 
window and were not retrieved.

Now the pests, while in their 
caterpillar stage, have infested 16 
states, defoliating thousands of trees 
in the Northeast and West as well as 
parts of the Midwest.

Wisconsin began spraying in 1990, 
but the infestation continues to roll 
westward across the state.

Classified ads get results!. Our 
classifieds help our readers buy, sell, 
lease, or re-think career possibilities. 
Read up on what’s available, and put 
your ad in the "want ads." See the 
great results you get for only a few 
dollars.

Chem ical waste  
disoosal scheduled
The disposal of old and outdated 

pesticides and pesticide containers 
continues to be a problem with 
stricter regulations being placed on 
landfills.

Many applicators have simply 
stockpiled old pesticides and 
containers in barns and around 
farmsteads.

In an effort to help applicators 
dispose of the waste products, the 
Texas Natural Resources Conserva
tion Commission, Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service and the Depart
ment of Agriculture will accept old 
pesticides and metal or plastic 
pesticide containers fro disposal and 
recyc lings  Friday, Oct. 24, from8 
a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Ollic Liner 
center in Plainview. The center 
is located on Business Interstate 27 
across from the Hale County Airport.

Anyone who applies pesticides for 
production to agricultural products 
in Texas arc eligible to participate in

PROVIDE AN EXTRA BOOST 
FOR CATTLE FED ON 

CRN OR HILO STALES.

BecauM  IN  nutritional quality of your 

pastures is fair, put your cattto on 

HP-4IT Supplement.

With a 40%  protein to o l. CRYSTALYX* 

five s your cattle tho additional protein, 

vitamins, minerals and trace nutrients they may he 

lacking.

Give vour cattle a hiah perform ance boost with 

CRYSTALYX* HP-40" Mock supplement.

Place eee container to every 20 te 30 bead.

Yams tend to be mon 
sweeter end more orange-col-

GDodbotdf ------«—r e e a s  *
1-800-488-7807
1-800-320-2370

“Consumers spend a lot of dollars 
decorating, celebrating and on 
candy, Pullins said.

Like Jane Pauerson, 32. of the 
suburb of Perrysburg.

“They’re so preuy,’’ she said as 
she looked at pumpkins at a roadside 
market outside of Perry sburg. “ I 
decorate my yard and entire house 
with pumpkins.*’

Farmer James Klickman has a 
pumpkin patch in the Sandusky 
County village of Elmore, about 20 
miles east of Toledo.

Klickman ships his pumpkins all 
over the region. But everv weekend

in October, hundreds of people go to 
his “Great Pumpkin Patch*’ to pick 
their own. He also offers wagon ndes, 
balloons and costume conical*.

The pumpkin patch pets bigger 
each year, said his wife, Marilyn 
Klickmaa.

“ It’s like getting ready for a 
wedding every year, she said.

And growers enjoy the holiday
spirit.

“ It’s a fun business. People are 
happy when they come," said 
Beverly Rust, whose father. Car! 
Hemmingcr, grows pumpkins near 
Oak Harbor.

this collection program. There will 
be no fees charged, no questions 
asked and no signature required from 
any participant in this program. 
Collection will be conducted rain or 
shine.

Materials to be accepted for 
disposal include insecticides, 
fungicides, rodcnticidcs, nematic ides, 
bactericides, growth regulators, 
harvest aid chemicals, pesticides used 
on livestock and oihcrmisccllancous 
pesticides.

Items exclude will be any 
unlabcllcd substance or any substance 
containing 2,4,5-T, commonly known 
as Silvex,explosives, non hazardous 
fertilizers or substances containing 
Pentacholorphcnol, or compressed 
gass cylinders.

For more information on this 
disposal and recycling effort contact 
the Deaf Smith County Agricultural 
Extension Service at 364-3573.

(V m -tw d  Sales

« G l S t s s

Wide 
of Animal

on

VIGORTONE
AG PROOUCTS

Sw ine • Lam b 
• Horse

Local Distributor

Dennis Schilling

ATTENTION
The Hereford Veterinary d in k  and Hereford 

Veterinary Supply Announce
New Winter Hours

Effective October 27,1997 
Weekdays 8AM -N oon 1PM -5:30PM 

Saturdays 8AM - Noon 
Please call for an appointment 364-1331

G e t  t h e  B e s t  W a r r a n ty
a n d  A  ( i r e a t  ( ) t f c r  C A  

N e w  Z i m m a t i c  I r r i g a t i o n  S y s t e m

Zimmatic Irrigation Systems now come complete with the 
irrigation industry’s leading drive train warranty 8 Year/ 
8,(XX) Hour limited warranty; With the dependability of 
Zimmatic’s spur-gear center drive and heavy-duty gearbox, 
you’ve got the backing of the most reliable drive train and 
the warranty to prove it....

You l^ve three ways to save on the Industry’s leading 
irrigation system when you order by October 31, 1997 
artd take delfoery before January 31. 1998.

$ 1 2 0 0  C A S H  R E B A T E *
on system s delivered by January 3 1,1998.

(* Based on a 8-Tower Z im m atic)
o r /

7 .5%  L O W  IN T E R E S T
loan in or lease fo r 5 years w ith delayed first paym ent 

until January I, 1999 with 5% dow n.
o r

IN T E R E S T  F R E E  F IN A N C IN G
until January I, 1999 with 10% dow n.

(Certain restrictions and conditions may apply, subject to credit approval)
See your Z im m atic D ealer for details on program  

and drive train warranty.
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1. AR TICLES FOR SALE

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook — the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. - 2S6 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. Si 3.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

-

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico arc for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps arc $14.95 plus lax, and 
New Mexico maps arc S14.95 phis 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus lax ai ihc 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee Si.

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. S39 
A  up. Sales A  Repairs on makes & 
models. 364-4288. 32086

$ 0 down payment: For a new home 
built on your lot, For details call 
J ig g e r  R o w lan d , to l l - f r e e ,  
1-888-287-2300. JIM WALTER 
HOMES. 35324

For Sale: 2 Burial Plois at Rcstlawn 
Cemetery-North Garden. Call 
364-0449. 35353

Big Screen TV for sale, lake on 
small monthly payments. See 
locally. 1-800-398-3970. 35375

Delicious: Melt in your mouth 
Cookies. Custom baked for all 
occasions. Please call 364-8240.

35387

FOR SALE: RCA gas cooking- 
stove, $145.00 and crackcrbox 
welder. $100.00. Call 363-6411.

35394

For Sale: Tomatoes-$4.00 bucket 
(you pick). Chili Peppers-hot, 
medium, mi Id-$6.00 bucket (we can 
roast), lb  place an order, call 
276-5240. 35403

Mixed breed adorable puppies lo 
give away to good home. Call 
364-6366 after 5:00 p.m. 3S416

AVON h a s  o p e n i n g s  f o r  
rep resen ta tiv es in H ereford , 
Dimmiu, Friona A  VEga. For 
information call 364 -0899. 35420

1 A. GARAGE SALES

Garage Sale: 401 Country Club 
Drive, Friday A  Saturday 8 to 5. 
Lots of everything priced right! 
Country Road Church of God.

35412

Garage Sale: 336 Avc. I, Saturday 
A  Sunday. Lots of garden tools, 
w ork benches, shop too ls, 
compressor, bolls etc., also gas 
range. Whirlpool refrigerator, 
washer, dryer, canning jars A 
miscellaneous. 35422

M oving  G arage Sale: 520 
Weslhaven, Saturday A  Sunday, 7 
til sold. Dryer, furniture A  many 
household items. 35424

Garage Sale: 326 Avc. H, Sunday, 1 
to ??. Storm door, vacumn cleaner, 
lots of boys clothes A  women’s 
clothes. 35430

2. FARM EQUIPM ENT

C u s t o m  F a r m i n g :  
Plowing-Listing-Rodweeding-Planti 
ng-Cultivating. Call Ray Berend 
364-1916 or 344-5916. 33732

On-Farm Welding Service A  
general repair. (Aluminum Cast, 
Stainless, Brass), In Shop. L & M 
364-4223-Shop, Mobile 357-9192, 
Ccll-344-4492. 34479

Custom Wheat Seed cleaning, bulk 
or bagged. Call John or Gayland at 
258-7394. 34495

For Sale: 6 Round Bale Cattle 
Feeders on Wheels. Call 364-2937.

‘ . .35271

Wanted Case Wheatland, 1030 
Tractor Running or Not, Complete 
or not. (806) 357-2449 or (806) 
344-8144. * 35391

For Sale: Donahue Swalhcr Trailer. 
Call (806) 357-2449. 35392

Custom plowing, shredding, listing. 
Call 364-4263 or 357-9188.

X 35301

For Sale: 8 row 30" Roll-A-Concs, 
fits new style 20’ header. Also 
Pharis Wilkins Grain Cart. (806) 
578-4403. 35400

TAM 110 WITH 
GREENBUG 

RESISTANCE
Late planted wheat is susceptible to 
greenbugs in April and TAM 110 is 

resistant to these infestations. If you 
have not planted wheat, but plan to 
double crop behind com, cotton, or 
sorghum, TAM 110 is best suited for 
this practice. Late planted, ungrazed 
wheat is more susceptble to green- 
bugs and Tam 110 is resistant. Lush 
wheat being fresh young and tender, 

m akes it very vulnerable to heavy 
greenbug infestations in April. TAM 
110 has also topped yield trails for 

both irrigated and dryland production.

Gayland Ward 
Seed Co., Inc.

Hertford, TX • 1-0002999273 Defray 
available 6 wfcft E of Hartford and Hwy. 60.

3. VEHICLES FOR SALE

TO SELL MAINLY FOR PARTS: 
1974 International ($3500.00). 
Good 350 Cumins engine, 13 speed 
transmission, good rearends, 100.20 
tires (95% good). Call 289-5810.

35404

For Sale: 1987 98 Oidsmobtle. good 
condition. $2450.00. Call 364-5700.

35415

For Sale: 1990 Ford Probe, cruise 
control. A/C, 5 speed, color-white. 
Fun to drive, great gas mileage. See 
at 810 Brown Rd., Canyon. Texas.

35428

“ For Sale: 1989 Red Nisnm. 5 speed.
4 cylinder, removable T-Top

itnew tires. Call 364-1854. 5433

*97 Chevrolet S10 pickup with 
cowboy conversion for ode. No 
down, refinance existing loan. Call 
364-2030. 35434

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH foTp

ACROSS 
1 "Gat lost!" 
•  Map lines 

11 The 
I Naked

* setting 
12 To the 

time
R3 Allude 
14 Gaggle 

"members 
16 Bothers 
17Top 

flyer
18 Language

suffix
19 Occupies
22 But to 

Brutus
23 Greek-

Liaton 
42 Pranks 
DOWN
1 Tears
2 Fold
3 Traveled 

the river
4 Citrus 

quaffs
5 Suspen

sions
•  Floor 

cover
7 Unify
•  Relaxed
•  Olympic 

projectile
10 Catch 

somez'8 
16 Bents 
20 Uke some 

beds
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Y esterd a y ’s

21 ZsaZsa's 
sister

24 Compass 
trace

25 Ravel 
piece

26 Titania's 
king

27 Was 
patient

28 Citation

rider
20 Baking 

needs
30 Forehead 

cover
34 Writer 

Carlo
36 Brownish 

gray
37Bond_ 

e.Q.
compo
nents

24 Bowl
25 DuB
27 Method
30 Lynx’s 

cousins
31 Exist
32 Heady 

brew
33 Quartz, 

essen
tially

35 Uncool 
ones

38 Greek 
letters

39 Band
40 Turn 

inside out
41 Boxer

30

32

36 36

H39

41 J
U l U r f h O  For answers to today’s crossword call 

W l U M r C I / a  1 -900-4 S4-7377!99c per minute, touclv 
lone / rotary phones. (18+ only ) A King Features service. NYC.

For Sale: 16 ft. Travel Trailer, 
363-6667, leave message. 35435

See Us Before You Buy
M arcum  M o to rs Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks % 
413 N. 25 Mile Ave. - 364-3565

4. REAL E S T A T E

LBT’S  LOOK
5  sections to ’ Dimmit -Hereford area. 
(1 section  • 4  cu lt.)  16 wells. 
3 ret u rn  •system s, dom estic wells for 
s to c k  a n d  h o u se  w ater, o n  pave
m en t. will divide easily  for mulUptc 
buyers.

DEAF SMITH CO.
544 ac res, n ice b rick  hom e & yard , 
on  pavem ent. 5  Irr. wells, one sp rin 
kler. TO SETTLE ESTATE.

D iio a r r -  He r e f o r d  a r e a  
TWo good p reco n  y ard s , b o th  well 

equ ipped, o n e  w ith nice hom e. 
CALLUS

lor de ta ils  on ra n c h e s  In N M. and  
th e  T exas P anhand le .

SCOTT LAND COMPART
Ben G. S cott 8 0 6 /6 4 7 /4 3 7 5  

day o r  n igh t.

P A G E R S

The affordable communications option!

nets m i sEsnct, uc.
608 N. 25 MILE AVE. 

364-5090

For Sale: Only $4995.00, 14x48 
Mobile Home. 2 BR-A/C, Central 
Heat. Ideal to move to lake or great 
for couple Call 364-6420. 35267

$ 0 DOWN PAYMENT: for a new 
home built on your lot. For details 
call Jigger Rowland, toll-free, 
1-888-287-2300. JIM WALTER 
HOMES. 35323

OAKWOOD 
MOBILE 

HOMES, INC.
14x80,3/2, new everything, 

$12,900, $660 down, O A C . 
at 12% APR = payments of 

$2i6.26for7year*. 
1-800-372-1491

Paloma Lane Apartments, 2 BR’s 
available. $170.00 deposit required. 
No pets, application required. Call 
364-1255. EHO 34894

Need extra storage space? Need a 
place to have a garage sale? Rent a 
mini-storage. Two si/cs available. 
Call 364-4370. 35373

For Rent: 2 BR, 1 Bath, S175.00 
plus deposit. 506 West 2nd. Call 
364-4908. 35390

For Rent: 2 BR aparuncnLs, stove, 
fridge included. HUD accepted, call 
364-8805 or 364-2085. . 35405

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens ] S |
}  INCLUDED

rWnt baud on rooms. AcoapSna 
bdrms. CALLitor 1,2.3,4bdnm.

Dobm or Jonte TODAY for Mbmwfton A

Egute
126pm (806)384-6861. 
ute Opportunity.

For Rent: Small  ̂ Bachelor’s
apartment. (One person), 1/2 water 
paid. Deposit-will work with you. 
Call 363-6565, for Sandy. 35406

For Rent: 3 BR, 2 Baths,' fenced 
back yard. $450.00 month plus 
deposiL Call 289-5354, leave 
message. 35421

House for Sale by Owner. 303 E.
Gracey. 3 BR, 1 Bath, double lot. For Rent: 4 BR, 2 Bath, Trailer 
utility room. Call 364-2528. ’ House, west of town. $85.00 week.

35355 . Call 364-3955. 35431

All to «w Fwtenl firtr Homing Act. irtrtch
mhwitira wiyprafi n m . *-ifttfr—
M i  *to*» or rational ort**. or Intention lo mate*

tew* al lofted dbcrimlnaOon Irt dw rate, rantel or wtearttt
imon to tw M  protected in te r te V n l tew. W i « i  no*

of m il
bn tedon to ixVlmon to ftWM protected

■  for M d m ate «* * h  I* vtotetton of tw  tew. A l

DIAMOND VALLEY 
M OBLE HOME PARK

Lots located on Sioux, 
Cherotoe G&H Streets, RV lots. 

EDBBEMT
Office Space - 415 N. Main 

EQB1EASE 
Warehouse, dock high, 

4,000 sq. ft.
Doug Bartlett - 415 N. Main 

364̂ 1483 (Office) or 
36*3937 (Home)

HfeLP‘ WANTED: T reffco 
Productions, Hereford’s . best 
source for Mobile D J.'s, Cur
rently has part-time openings for 
D J.'s  and assistants. Must be 
available on-call nights, and 
weekends. Some heavy lifting 
required. Bi-lingual helpful. 
Previous experience a plus but 
will train the right person. Great 
pay. fun job! Call 364-2536,

5. HOMES FOR R EN T

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid,
red brick aparuncnLs. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only clcciric-we pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Self-lock storage. 363-6212. n
1360

Eldorado Anns Apis, 1 A 2 
bedroom  unfurn ished , apts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, A gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

6. W A N TED

Custom Farming, Wheat Planting, 
no till and other conditions. Listing 
and plowing. Call Ray Berend at 
Mobile: 344-5916, After 6:00 pm, 
364-1916 or Michael at 344-5917.

35258

Custom CRP Mowing, Kenneth 
Williams, Box 433, Vega, Texas, 
79092. Call (806)267-2474. 35299

Custom Grass Planting CRP or 
other. Call now to book limited seed 
supplies. Call Kirk Mamcll @
346-2708 or 258-7326. 35372

Custom Swathing A Bailing. Call 
David Schulic, (806) 965-2489 or 
(806) 647-7740. . 35034

ROOFING, small hot ROOFS and 
General Roofing Repairs. Weldon 
Tocws - 276-5763. 35079

8. HELP W A N T E D

Director of Safety 
Needed:

BAingual & experience in food 
service or m eat packing 

industry. Must be willing to 
travel. Send resum e and 

salary requirements to Human 
Resources, Box 1692, 
Hereford, TX 79045 ..;
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Classifieds 
will sell It.

364-2030

«  Maintenance*♦
♦ Cargill, Inc.. Farr Better Feed*
a will be accepting applications foe die position of, 
•J Class "B "  Maintenance
♦ Seme of the qualifications are, be proficient inj o i i i c  VJ1 u i c  q u a i i u w u u w u a  u v ,  w

X welding, mechanical, mechanical apjiftjfie. and e&ttncrt 
* fas measured be the company maintenance teats) . 

Must be available for shift work and overtime, be 
committed tc safety, self .noth ahoc, and teamwork . 

Must pass a company paid medical exam 
Class "B" pay rate is S12.50 per hour 

Cargill Inc benefit* irchule Health, Life, and 
Ifenul insurance. 40IK pian. ESOP, paid 

vacation and holidays

Applications may be completed at. 
Farr Better Feeds

104 S Progressive Road, Hereford, Tx 
between 8 00am and 5 00 p m 

Monday * Friday

Cargill. Inc. Farr Better Feeds is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer

*1♦♦ft«
:
t

I*♦♦♦♦♦*
$♦♦a

m

Piease call if an accommodation may be

w a n t e d
Man or women with friendly personality hifh family values interested in people and community 
involvement for a public relation? and counseling position in the Hereford area It e provide 
comprehensi' e training for those vv ho desire both abo» e average income and a career that makes a 
difference To schedule your personal interview please call Paul at 1-800-628->896

NOW  SEEKING
Food service manager for store #211 in Hereford, TX. Looking for 

experience in food service. Salary determined by experience/ 
qualifications. Excellent benefits: health insurance, paid sick leave, 
first year 2 week paid vacation, retirement plan, stock purchase plan, 

credit union, college tuition reimbursement program. 
PLEASE SEND APPLICA TION/RES UME TO:

Town A  Country Food Stores #211 
2901 North 1st Street, Hereford, TX 79045 

ATTN: PeteMorado 
Drug Testing Required. EOE

H om eH ealth  P re fe rred
Hereford, Texas

Registered Nurses (Full Time or On Call) 
Licensed Vocational Nurses 
(Full Time ar On Call)

For more information contact:
St. Mary Hospital 
Human Resources Department 
4014  22nd Place, Suite 9 
Lubbock. Texas 79410 
806-796-6673
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Iteke up payments of $259.00 Tte* Brand wdcaaftes new* of friend*, 
month. 3 BR, 2 Bath Trailer House, relative*, grand kid*. Send to The Brand, 
Call 364-3180 or 364-6690. ‘ B«1 673, *r r.U a*. We re Interested In local

* 35417

Hereford Care Center needs R-N.’t, 
L.V.N.’s, Medication Aides, A  
C.N.A.’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

Kings Manor Methodist Nursing 
Home has opening for Med-Aides, 
CNA’s, LVN’s. Opening for 
weekend RN. Contact Kings 
Manor.400 Ranger, Hereford.

34525

Full time Payroll Clerk, experience 
required A  part time Office Clerk 
needed. Please call for an 
appointment, 357-2235. 35386

WELDERS NEEDED:  Cal l  
3 6 4 - 5 0 8 7  f o r  I n t e r v i e w  
Appointment. Only Experienced 
Need to Apply. 35399

First United Bank of Dimmiu is 
seeking a Night Data Processor. 
Basic computer experience a 
roust, IBM AS400 experience a 
plus (will train). Approximately 

’$  to 6 hours nightly, Monday- 
Friday (some week-ends). Bene
fits. Pick up application or send 
resume to: First United Bank/Kr- 
ystal Nelson/201 N. Broadway/ 
Dimmitt.TX 79027.

*



I AM LOOKING FOR

a man or woman to repreaent 
Farm Bureau Insurance in this 
area. The person we seek is 
probably employed but .may be 
experiencing job dissatisfaction 
because of insufficient ifcome or 
lack of potential for professional 
growth.

. TVro year training income 

. Bonuses 

. Assigned accounts 

. License assistance 

. Continuing education

If you would like to represent 
one of the most respected comp
anies in the industry...

FARM BUREAU INSURANCE

1306 West Park Ave.
Hereford, Tx.
(806) 364-1070

■NOB
MANOR
METHOMOT
r a m u r i A m e

M A R ILYN  BELL/D IR EC T O R

Forrest Insulation A Construction: 
6" blow in insulation, 24 cents ner 
sq. ft. installed. 8", 28 cents per 
ft. installed.

persq.
35397

I 'REE

I! 1. B U S I N E S S  S E R V I C E
I

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
inform ation , ca ll 289-5831. 
#00023-00733, McKibben ADS.

700

“Call me for products* 
Milford R. Grisham

We deliver produc ts. 
TE-364-2284 or 1201 South Main

s s s s s s s ^ s s s s s s n

Mechanic - XIT Feeders is 
looking for an experienced 
mechanic. Must have good 
knowledge of different types of 
diesel and gas powered engines. 
Must also be dependable, self 
motivated, and have good com
munication skills. We offer good 
health and dental benefits along 
with competitive pay. If interest
ed please send a resume with 
qualifications listed and/or apply 
in person between 8 am and 5 
pm. Monday through Friday. We 
are located 8 miles west of 
Dalhart, TX. on Highway 54. 
EOE. Send resume to HCR 4, 
Box 430. Dalhart. TX. 79022.

9 .  C H I L D  C A R E

program of 
te a m in g  a n d  
cam  for your 
chicken 0-121

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up tor Khdergarton CNdreht

3 6 4 -5 0 6 2

Experience Child Care openings for 
infants A toddlers under 5 years. 
Call Bonnie Cole at 364-6664.

35298

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper A brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair A 
Replacement Call Robert Betzen, 
289 5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile. 344-2960. 14237

We buy cars A pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Tree A Shrub trimming A removal. 
Leaf raking A assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling A seeding ot new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

Welding A Repair Service: All 
Steel Storage Bams. L A M  
Manufacturing West on Deere 
Road. 364-4223, Mobile 357-9192.

33852

For Hire: Ruby Unlimited. No job 
too odd, The Homeowners 
Maintenance Man. Specializing in 
property detailing. 364-0495.

34621

For Assistance with decorating your 
home, call C ynthia M iller, 
364-2525 and leave message.

35189

Hereford Music Instrument repair • 
Guitar lessons, 10:00 AM - 6:00 
PM. Monday - Saturday. Call 
363-1111. Sugarland Mall. 35260

TIRED OF THE HASSLE?
Payrol and Accounts Receivable 
Service, State A Federal Reports, 

Computerized A Reasonable 
364-6177 or 344-2825 

________Leave message.

O p e n in g  S vvn
Hereford Bowling 5 
Recreation Center

Sugar land Mall

America*! best legitimate aSvertMag bey 
Is still tbc local aewspaper that Is Involved 
In yonr community. Junk mailers don’t 
contribute a dime to tbc betterment of 
Hereford. They take and don’t give back.

You Need 
Insurance!

A
Don't Drivd The 

Construction 
Without IT!

3 25
Shackelford Agency

i4i \ :< Mil,

S c h l a b s L I  ■  
H y s in g e r a j  _

SERVING
HEREFORD
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Are you interested in 
breathing dean, fresh air 
free from allergies, pollut

ants, chemicals, gases and 
other impurities? If so the 

XL-15 is your answer. 
FR EE HOME DEM OS.

Call 276-5736 in 
Hereford ask for Manuel 

or Melissa.

w
W ide Selection 
of Animal Feed:

• Swine • Lamb 
• Horse

Ha2 | j g L
1 3 . L O S T  &  F O U N D

Lost Miniature Schnauzer, salt A 
pepper in color. Lost in vicinity of

200 Block of Beach. Call 364-7673.
35398

L o s t  .1 0 - 1 0 - 9 7 :  14 h ead
rteertfieifiers. cross breed from 21 
miles N.W. of Hereford. W S Brand 
left riioulder. Call (806)578-4403.

35401

Lost International Harvester Wagon 
Seat, near the Black area on 
S a tu rd ay , S ep tem ber 20 th . 
REWAR D-call (806) 353-8300. 
leave message or (806) 353-8299.

* 35436

L E GAL N O T I C E S

NOTICE OF SHERIFF SALE

THE STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF DEAF SMITH

By virtue of Olden of Sale 
issued out of the Judicial District 
Court of DEAF SMITH County 
in the following cases on the 3 
day of October, 1997, and to 
me, as Sheriff, directed and 
delivered, I will proceed to sell 
at II.*00 A M. on the 4TH DAY 
OF NOVEMBER, 1997, which 
is the first Tuesday of said 
month, at the OFFICIAL door of 
the Courthouse of said DEAF 
SMITH County, in the CITY OF 
HEREFORD. Texas, the follow
ing described property located in 
DEAF SMITH County, to-wil:

Cause Nos. CI-97A-003 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS AGUIR
RE RAMIRO 
and
CI-93A-008 DEAF SMITH 
COUNTY VS A G U IRRE 
RAMIRO

All of the East 88.7 feet of the 
North 95 feet of the East Half of 
Block No. 24 and the South 5 
feet of the North 95 feet of the 
West 95 feet of the East Half of 
Block No. 24, Evants Addition 
to the Town of Hereford, Deaf 
Smith County, Tbxas

Cause No. CI-97A-007 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS BAR
NES CHARLES

A part of Lot 2, Block 2, Wom- 
blc Addition to the Town of 
Hereford, Deaf Smith County, 
Texas, described by metes and 
bounds as follows, lo-wit;
BEGINNING at a point in the 
South line of said Block 2, 
which point is 30 feet East of the 
Southwest comer of Lot 2; 
THENCE North parallel with the 
West line of said Btattf a dis
tance of 167.42 feet to a point; 
THENCE East parallel to the 
South line of said Block, a 
distance of 170 feet to a point; 

THENCE South parallel to the 
West line of said Block, a dis
tance of 47.42 feet to a point;. 
THENCE West parallel to the 
South line of said Block, a 
distance of 100 feci to a point ■-

The West 70 feet of the East 140 
feet of Lots 5 and 6, Block 14, 
Whitehead Addition to the Town 
of Hereford, Deaf Smith County,
Texas

Cause No. CI-97A-0U DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS BRYAN 
GAYLON A  WILMA

TRACT 1: The North 20 feet of 
Lot 8 and ail of Lois 9, 10, and 
11, Block 1, Harwell Subdivi
sion of Block 30, Evants Addi
tion to the town of Hereford, 
Deaf Smith County, Texas

Cause No. CI-96D-035 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS DAN
IEL FRANK ESTATE KRIS
TINA KOVAR 
and
CI-87B-026 DEAF SMITH 
C O U N T Y  VS D A N I E L  
FRANK

All of Lot 9 and the South 16 2/3 
feet of Lot 10 in Block 5 of 
Whitehead Addition to the Town 
of Hereford, Deaf Smith County,
Texas

Cause N a CI-95J-134 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS DAVIS 
GUSTAIN E

THENCE South parallel to the 
West line of said Block, a dis
tance of 120 feet to a point; 
THENCE West along the South 
line of said Block, a distance of 
70 feet to the point of beginning.

Cause No. CI-97A-00S DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS BARN
ETT JW

All of Lots Numbers Sevon (7) 
and Eight (8) of Block Number 
One (1) of Irwin*s Subdivision 
of Block Number four (4) of 
Evants Addition to the Tbwn of 
Hereford, Deaf Smith County. 

• Texas

Cause N a  C197A-009 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS 1RALY 
CECIL GLENN

CI-91D-054 DEAF SMITH, 
COUNTY VS BRALY CECIL 
GLENN

The West 70 feet of Lois 7, 8 
and 9; in Block No. 14 of White- 
head Addition to the Town of 
Hereford, Deaf Smith County, 
Tbxas

No. CI-97A-019 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS GEARN 
DEBORAHS

AU of Lot N a  32 of Sowell 
Addition to the City of Hereford, 
Deaf Smith County, Texas

Cause No. CI-97A-020 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS GRIE- 
GO MAX A ESC

The South 34 feet of Lot 23 and 
the North 16 feet of Lot 22, of 
France Subdivision of the East 
Half of Block No. 23, Evants 
Addition to the Town of Here
ford, Deaf Smith County, Texas

Cause N a CI-97B-039 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS HERN
ANDEZ AUDON

. f t

AU of Lot Five (5). Block Ten 
(10), Finlan Subdivision, out of a 
part of Section No. I l l ,  Block 
M-7, Deaf Smith County, Tbxas

Cause No. CI-97b-044 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS LOPEZ 
ROGELIO F

The South 75 feet of the East 
140 feet of Block 16, Ricketles 
Addition to the Town of Here
ford. Deaf Smith County, Texas

Cause N a CI-97B-046 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS MAR
TINEZ ERNESTO

Lot No. 3, Block 6, of the Finlan 
Subdivision out of the central 
port of the East Half of Section - 
111, Block M-7. Deaf Smith 

.County, Texas

Cause N a CI-96E-049 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS MURI
LLO BALENTIN 
and

&-93C-112 ' DEAF ! SMITH ' 
COUNTY VS M URILLO 
BALENTIN

TRACT I: The South 32 feci of 
Lot 33, and the North 32 feet of 
Lot 32, France Subdivision of 
the East one-half (E 1/2) of 
Block 23, Evants Addition to the 
Tbwn of Hereford, Deaf Smith 
County, Texas

TRACT 2: All of the North 110 
feet of the South 318.71 feet of 
the East 1/2 of Block 28, Evants 
Addition to the Town of Here
ford, Deaf Smith County, Texas, 
SAVE AND EXCEPT the North 
50 feet ot the North 110 feet of 
the South 318.71 feet of the East 
1/2 of Block 28, Evants Addition 
to the Tbwn of Hereford. Deaf 
Smith County, Texas

Cause No. CI-96E-056 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS THOM
PSON ROBERT E

The South Twenty (20) feet of 
Lot Number Eighteen (18) of the 
Miller A Mosley Subdivision of 
Block No. 26, Evants Addition 
to the Town of Hereford, Deaf 
Smith County, Texas

No. CI-96E-057 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS TIM- 
BERLAKE PAUL D

TRACT 1: The South Half of 
Section No. 23, Township 4 
North. Range 2 East of a Capital 
Syndicate Subdivision, Deaf 
Smith County, Tbxas

TRACT 2: The North Half of 
Section No. 16, Township 4 
North, Range 2 East of a Capital 
Syndicate Subdivision, Deaf 
Smith County, Tbxas

TRACT 3: The West One-Third 
of Section No. 15, Township 4 
North, Range 2 East of a Capital 
Syndicate Subdivision, Deaf 
Smith County, Tbxas

Cauae No. CI-97C-068 DEAF 
‘SMITH COUNTY VS TREVI- 
ZO JOSE P

Tlie North 80 feet of the West 75 
feet of the West 100 feet of Lot 
4, Block 3. Womble Addition to 
the Tbwn of Hereford, Deaf 
Smith County. Tbxas described 
as follows:

BEGINNING at a 3/4 inch iron 
pipe in the Wert line of Knight 
Street and. the North line of 
Block 4. said Addition. 25 feet 
West of the Northeast comer of * 
Lot 4, Block 9o f said addition; 
THENCE West with the North 
line of Block 4, 75 feet to a 1/2 .* 
inch iron pipe; .
THENC$ South Parallel with 
Knight Street, 80 feet to a 1/2 
inch iron pipe;
THENCE East 75 feet to a point 
in the West line of Knight Street;

THENCE North with the West 
line of Knight Street, 80 feet to 
the place of BEGINNING

Cause N a CI-9SK-165 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS UMST- 
EAD LEE DBA CHAPARRAL
ESTATES

TRACT 1: All of Lots Numbers
One (1), Two (2), Thirty-three 
(33) and Thirty-foir (34). Block 
Throe (3) of the 'Lone Star 
Addition to Block 28 of the 
Welsh Addition to the Tbwn of 
Hereford, Deaf Smith County, 
Texas

TRACT 3: All of the South 65 
feet of Lot Number TVro (2), 
Block One (1) of the Lone Star 
Addition to Block 28 of the 
Welsh Addition to the Tbwn of 
Hereford, Deaf Smith County, 
Texas

TRACT 4: All of Lots One (1), 
in Block HI of the Chaparral 
Addition to Block 28 of the 
Welsh/Addition, to the Tbwn of 
Hereford, Deaf Smith County, 
Texas

TRACT 5: All of Lois Two (2). 
Three (3), Four (4), Five (5), Six 
(6) and Seven (7). in Block III of 
the Chaparral Addition to Block 
28 of die Welsh Addition to the 
Town of (Hereford, Deaf Smith 
County, Texas

Cause N a CI-96J-1U DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS VINES 
NANCY E 
and
CI-88B-033 DEAF SMITH 
COUNTY VS VINES NANCY
Jk. ivi* iZ  ...ot/* .«jV*.

An Undivided One-Half interestr 
in the West 70 feet of Lots 1 and 
2, and the West 70 feet of the 
South 27 feet of Lot 3. Block 1,

Cook A  Elliott Subdivision of 
Block N a 5. Welsh Addition to 
the Tbwn of Hereford, Deaf 
Smith County, Tbxas

Levied on the 3 day of October, 
1997 as the property of said 
Defendants to satisfy the judg
ments rendered in the above 
styled and numbered causes, • 
together with interest at 10 per 
cent per annum, and all costs of 
suit in favor of the CITY OF 
H ER E F O R D .  W ALCOTT 
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL 
DISTRICT, HEREFORD INDE
PENDENT SCHOOL DIS- . 
TRICT. DEAF SMITH COUN
TY EDUCATION DISTRICT 
FOR HEREFORD I.S.D. AND 
DEAF SMITH COUNTY.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND 
THIS 3 day of October, 1997.

Joe E. Brown, Jr.
Sheriff, Deaf Smith County, 
Tbxas
By: Dcrrill Carroll, Deputy

C E L L U L A R
P H O N E S
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GLENN
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The House of the Week V E R Y N raim rK lin ilr  -321 Star. 3or4bdmv3balh«.loUolOoraga, 
hooiitifii backyairf V 5
509 AVENUE J • 3 bdrm., one bath. Vary dean house & wel kept 
location, 2 storage sheds, extra ckkre. $38,500
m u i r n r i f t l  h l f in t l f j  w lfillntm  home enclosed, 2 separate offices 
with 3 oftcee & 2 baths on each side. $73,500.
y< SECTION*- 3 wafir on# domasfic n d  2 cnnlar pivot sprintdars Owner 
finance. Located on pnvemsnt
S ACRES M. OF TOWIi -PRICE REDUCED. 3 tx tra, 2 bWhs. fireplace, large 
living room. $37,500.
117 NW DRIVE - 3 bdrm, 1 ft bath, central heat & air, utfity room. Covered 
deck wfih very nice backyard. One car garage with carport $44,000. 
1 Y U C C A H H  S-3hrfm n 3KaTh» d B i l B l l i A l ^ t l b d < > | |  
with built ins. Otparete apartment, various out buitfings with electricity, water. 
Separate pens. 19% total acres.
9 ACRES - wfih dty water. Outside dty limits. $15,000.

J  - 3 bdrm, 3 baths, 2 car garage, large kitchen & dining area 
with lots of cabinets, large pecan treee. Wil consider tracing for smdler house.

Affordable Home

JUST USTED IN THE COUNTRY - 3 bdrm. house, 5 out build
ings, septic, 2 wells, fenced, all on 5.525 acres.
209 N. TEXAS - 3 bdrm., 3 baths, 2300+ sq.ft, sprinkler 
system, oversized garage, tons of storage, $139,900.
215IRONWOOD - 3 bdrm., isolatetd master bdrm., fireplace, 
workshop &/<* playhouse, $09,950.
115 OAK - Den area larger than most, oversized garage, sprin
kler system, new tyC, $79,500.
234 BEACH - Sharp, vacant, & ready! Isolated guest bdrm., 
central heat & air, $49,950.
228 ELM - Separate dining area, enclosed patio, new garage 
door, 5 ceiling fans, $57,500.
FOR RENT • 218 Beach, $550 per mo., $250 deposit; house is 
for sale.

AN ATTRACTIVE RAILED PORCH, a gable roof and traditional shutters lend appeal to this home's 
exterior.

By BRUCE A. NATHAN It. ceiling and a three-sided lire- G - 2 6  S T A T I S T I C S

W  AP N ew sfealu res place will, the living room. A sky- Design G_26 has a living room>
Uh an  o pen  design  and a l.ghl and sliding glass doors lo a ^  famU kitchen,

i fii * pi r  o ? T en  I,* . °  8 ‘e ."T V - n breakfast room , th ree  bedroom s,1,615, H an  G-26, by HomeStyles T here is a second skylight near- lvvo ,uU balh a ,aundry room and
D esig n e rs  N etw ork p rov ides a by in the  island  k itchen . O th er „ u lilily  room> to ta fin g  1 6 1 5
com fortable, allordable and casu- f e a tu re s  h e re  in c lu d e  a 16-14. square feel of livi ° e This

.  ,Ca . , .  r . cathedral ceding and easy access p|an includes a daylight basement,
A ra iled  porch , gab le roo f and to the garage A cheery breakfast a standanl basem ent, a crawlspace

traditional shutters give the hom e nook with a 15-ft. cathedral ceil- or a slab foundalion> and 2x4 exte-
an appealing exterior mg is ideal for all meals. r io r  w all fram in g . A tw o -ca r
In sid e , an  ey e -ca tch in g  sto n e- T h e  m a s te r  su ite  f e a tu re s  a garage provides 412 square feet of 

Uled foyer ushers guesls inlo ihe walk-in closet, a skylighted bath ^Dac^
liv ing  sp a c e s , w h e re  d ra m a tic  with an 11 -It., 8-in. vaulted ceil-
ca th ed ra l ceilings and  skylights ing, a dual-sink vanity, a soaking (Fur a more detailed, scaled plan  
are found. tub and a separate show er o f this house, including guides lo
At the center of the  home, the liv- Two more bedroom s and a full es tim a tin g  costs a n d  fin a n c in g ,

ing  an d  d in in g  ro o m s m e rg e , balh complete the floor plan. send $4 lo House o f  the Week, F.O.
forming an open entertaining area   flux 1562, New York, N.Y. 10116-
under a 16-11. cathedral ceiling. 1562. Be sure to include the plan
T he family room shares the 16- . number.

7 2 ' - 4 *  OVERALL

It. ce iling  an d  a th ree -s id ed  fire 
p lace w ith the  living room . A sky
light and  slid ing  g lass doo rs to a 
patio  b righ ten  the  room .
T h e re  is a second  skylight n e a r 

by in  th e  is la n d  k i tc h e n . O th e r  
f e a t u r e s  h e r e  in c lu d e  a 1 6 -ft. 
ca th ed ra l ceiling  and  easy  access  
to the  garage . A ch eery  b reak fast 
nook w ith a 15-ft. c a th ed ra l ce il
ing is ideal for all m eals.
T h e  m a s te r  s u i t e  f e a t u r e s  a 

w alk -in  c lo se t, a sky ligh ted  bath  
w ith  an  11-It., 8 -in . vau lted  c e il
ing, a dual-sink  vanity, a soak ing  
tub  and  a se p a ra te  sh o w er
T w o m ore  b e d ro o m s and  a full 

balh  com plete  ihe  floor p lan .

M A R K
A N D R E W S

8 0 3  W . 1st
P.O. Drawer H 51
Hereford, Tk. 79045

3 6 4 -4 5 6 1

ance a  Real Estate
Glenda Keenan. . .364 3140 

Denise Teel GRI...363-1002

NEW LISTINGS!
T T --------------------------------r

3 K Y L I T E

C A T M  C E IL
FAMILY RM

1 5 * - 0 ' x  1 3 * - 4
C A T H  C E I L  C A T H  C E I L
B R K F S T  KI TCH EN  

RM
8 ' “ 6*x  131 - V  1

MSTR BEDRM
15 ' “ 0 ' x  l 3 ' - 4 *

B A T

147 Juniper
Nice comer lot with storage building and fruit trees in backyard. Open 

living room/kfichen combination with fireplace. Large utility room
F I R E P L A C E

C A T H  C E IL  C A T H  C E I L
D I NI NG  RM LIVING RM

l 0 ' - 2 * x  12 * - 6 * x  1 3 * - 4
1 2 * - 4 "  cT W O  C A R  G A R A G E

20*-0*x 2 0 '-0 *

P O R C H
110 Redwood

Don't mies this one! 3 car garage, automatic sprinkler, great master 
bdrm. and bath with separate tub and shower, 2 walk-in closets. The 
large covered patio is ready to be enclosed by added windows and

door.

***** OTHER GREAT BUYS!! *****
111 ASPEN-With tebhoiae you gat lots of apace for the money. Pace 
setter windows, sklng on trim and oovered peitto are some ct tie  added 
features
118 AVENUE B-SHARP! 3 bdnn..over2,(XX)sqJl home that has been 
remodeled wtthnew siting, new stoim windows, 9ome new sheet rock and 
carpet. This also has a  basement and 2 Bring areas.
103 BEACH - Over 3,500 sq.1t. wfih 3 firing areas, 3 bdrm., 3 bails 
basement, screened in patk) and nioe shop In backyard. PRICED GREAT!! 
Must see afi tie  rtoe features.
230B EA C H O rfy $45,000 torthis3bdrm.,2belhhou9ewfih2car garage,
double pane windows, refrigerated AC. sprinkler system, plus $2,000 
carpet afiowanoe for catpst of your choioe.
121 CENTRE -WONDERFUL SHOP wfiha very nice 3 bdrm. home fiat 
has 2 firing rooms and a large Mlchen.
121 E.15TH-Great hou»  wfih 4  bden., 3 baths, 2 firing areas and office 
or workroom.
225 HICKORY -4 bdrm., 2bafiw, write many rioefeatures. Metal garage 
doorMteopenv,flooringteaflfe,progn*imtJteteeimoetat, efficient water 
heater, new fitefimagre fine, cafihg tens i d  roof only 5 years old.
228 NORTH STREET -Vary nloa 2 bdrm., 2 bate mobfie home w«hnioe 
uMy room and enclosed porch. Covered palo on H acre vriteaflradva 
tandsoaplng.
1209 E. PARK AVENUE -2  fatten., now heater. 2 car garage 
103 SUMSET-tjvgs home wfih earn  large master bate f iat hrwwhit$x)ol 
and aparato  shower. Vary nloe pafio write txJMn p i .  storm oelar, and 
attached apartment i i  rear.
434WESTERN-Neat 3bdrm., ready tor naw owner. Aufomafic sprinkler 
system, storm wtedowe . \
305 WESTHAVEN - Very afiradtve home on large let wfih pretty yard. 
Meaty newteefiueavritetetrelastSyears,Inducing teeitetedmetal garage 
door, tenoe. stove top. dbhwaaher.oountertops. heaf/AC. roof and carpet 
W. PARK AVENUE -1.77 acrefanoed wNibam. Home has reoenfiy been

AN INVITING PORCH leads inside to th e  hom e's form al areas, w hich  inc lude  a d in in g  room  an d  a liv
ing  room , bo th  c row ned  by a 16-ft. ca th ed ra l ceiling. A th ree-w ay  firep lace w arm s th is a rea , as w ell as 
th e  ad jacen t fam ily room , w hich  has an o th e r  16-ft. ca th ed ra l ceiling an d  a  skylight. N earby, one  m ore 
sk y lig h t an d  a 16-ft ce iling  a re  found in th e  k itchen . F ea tu re s  o f the  m a s te r  su ite  ac ro ss th e  hom e 
in c lu d e  tw o closets, one a w alk-in , an d  a skylighted  b a th  w ith  a dual-sink  vanity;_______ - ._________

Classified
Ads?

Call The 
Hereford Bran 

364-2030
Sunday, October 19th • 2:00 to 4:00 pm

Ider systems bote front $  backyards. Pafio with a 
•undock. 3 bdrm., 1K bate, 2 car gangs.
Q H fA TFN V «O W yrilT .Thk3hA tn 9hadihnmn 
it across te n  school. The bath is nowfy remodeled. 
Now wood Knot surrounds tea backyard. Covered 
porch for entertaining.

OOQDIOCATXMI-Qoaaloshoppteflfnrilgocery
---------- ----------- A -----------------  A  t .  ^  _ -------- a,  a - - I - a -  a--------------sixes, ana rocreaoon. j  Dorm., one dhri dock norne

105 Nueces
Priced in the 70s. Greet floor plan, good neighborhood, 

basement, isolated master bdrm. MfeYe got a 
home for you!! This 2 bdrm., one

364-4670

iioj w. nw? so - aci-ois: ^
CUD ,'larn Tyler 364-7129 ECU M=4
, Willouqlibv 364-3769 • Dan Hall 364-3910

Preferred
Mortgage
Services

1017 IV. ParkAve. 
364-2060

OPEN

C ALL O UR OFFICE FO R A N Y  O F YOUR  
REAL ESTATE NEEDS!
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MOV/ES • SOAPS • PUZZLES* 
AND MUCH MORE.'* jr

^  ABC h»4llo piM ready for TV crit-
c a "  memory ABC S « w  .« u « .o o  e u m iJ , luring dw ir summer

-J press tour, which only fanned the ns-
ed debu. on Tuesday. OC. 2L S « s  dm. the .how w i  in hoobk

' j ^ r c . s t r r . s r j s
and Annie Polts m .y  have the Iasi £ £ £ £ ?  a n d ^  actress was
laugh. Over the Top is a modest de- fired
***£*• , _ . . . .  . . In sum. Over the Top looked like

Cuiry plays flamboyant, self-.ndul- ^  the Dumps
gent actor Simon Ferguson, who is hi- (h|nk thc work Wlll spcak for it. 
lariously w ritten out o f his current ^ Mys p ^  who has been so good 
soap opera pole via a fiery plane crash jn both lousy (Love A War) and 
in the opening moments of the pre- c ritica lly  acclaim ed (Dangerous 
miere. With limited options. Simon de- Minds) since her hit Designing Women 
cides now might be a good time to vis- wen|  off ̂  gir four years ago. 
it his favorite ex-wife, Hadley Martin ^  what’s been written, and
(Potts), to whom he was married for what Xlin ^  j have to offer, should 
12 days more than two decades ago sland on it8 own and j don’t think 

At present, Hadley is trying to whip there is anything to substantiate that 
into shape the small New York hotel (cynical) view of it.” she adds firmly, 
she took over six months earlier while p o tls and C urry , who have been 
taking care of her two children, tem- longtime friends and neighbors, have a 
pestuous teen-age Gwen (M arla delightful chemistry, but it’s Curry 
Sokoloff) and 7-year-old Daniel (Luke who really spices up Over the Top .* 
Tarsitano). Helping her, to various de- Just as Emmy winner John Lithgow 
giees. are Rose (Liz Torres, The John (Joes in 3rd Rock From the Sun. Curry 
Larroquette Show), investor Robert attacks every scene, every moment, 
McSwain (John O’Hurley, J. Peterman with full-blown gusto, whether he’s 
of Seinfeld) and hyperemotional Greek charming a hotel guest or fending off 
chef Yorgo (Steve Carell). motormouthed little Daniel.

Under these circumstances, the last “You sound just like one of the Beat- 
. thing Hadley needs is an ex-husband les,” the child says of Simon’s accent, 

underfoot, especially one with a Peter “I’m the fifth Beatle. They call me Sa- 
Pan complex, but when she learns of tan,” Simon replies with a sinister 
Simon’s dilemma, she agrees to allow smile in one of their typical exchanges, 
him to stay rent-free at her hotel until Over the Top isn’t an instant classic, 
he gets back on his feet. Some jokes lack logic: Why is a 7-

Actually. for awhile there, it looked year-old making Beatles references 
as if Over the Top itself would never and, in a future episode, why is Simon 
get on its feet. Industry gossip -  and a unfamiliar with part of the plot of Jack 
cutting New York Times article -  sug- and the Beanstalk? 
gested the show had earned a spot on Still, Curry is a terrifically oddball 
the ABC schedule mainly because at leading man. and Potts is a charming 
the time, Robert Morton, one of the foil. On troubled ABC, that s a keeper.

2-  DISNEY
3- -L0CAL
4 - KAMR (I

24- THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
25- THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
26- ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
27 -LIFETIME
28- FOX SPORTS SOUTHWEST
29- TNT
30- HEADUNE NEWS 
31 --WCKELODEON
32- -USA
3 3 -  UNIVISION
34- CMT
35- THE LEARNING CHANNEL
36- CARTOON NETWORK
37- THE HISTORY CHANNEL
38- -ODYSSEY
39- QVC
40- ESPN2
41-  MTV
42- VH-1
4 3 -  GALA VISION

7 - KVN (ABC). AMARLUO
8- TBN
9 - WGN CHICAGO
10- KFDA (CBS), AMARILLO
11- 12-C-SBIN&C-SPANU
13- KCIT (FOX). AMARILLO
14- ESPN
15- CNN
16- -THE WEATHER CHANNEL
17- THEFAMR.Y CHANNEL 
18 SHOWTIME
19- COMMUMTY BULLETIN BOARD
20- HB0
21- CMEMAX
22- CNBC
23- TURNER CUT SIC MOVIES

Week of October 19. through October 25 ,19S7 The Hereford Brand



H O W  T H E Y  
S A Y  IT  I N . . .

new word

I)1 d Y  ,i 9
u i c n <>u ;

CLUES ACROSS
1. Rain gear 

3. Action word

6. One who saves the 
day

7. Woman who has a 
role in a movie

CLUES DOWN
2. To like a lot

4. Type of bread that 
often has caraway 
seeds in it

3. Little children

sjox £ aX* >  »Aoq

ssanoy l oj»h  '9 9J*A *C I
m

t j a a n u y

------------------  A ------------------
Above the Law **H (igM )SbM eSa4pObmy 

She. A renegade cop bucks the system after 
he uncovers a covert CIA drug-running oper
ator) In Chicago 2 :10. •  October 24 7pm.

Addame Famtty VatuM ** VS( 1993) A fria  
(M e  M J M l WMi Wednesday end Pugsley 
off in in m e r  ramp, a prnnily nanny pine In 
many and murder wamtoy Unde Feater. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2.00. •  OoM ber > 1 7pm.

The Alamo * * * H  (1900) AM  Mpr*. Akhmf 
NMbMl Vaady outnumbered troops HgM to 
toe death against Santa Anna's army as 
Team baaiae tor freedom from Maaloo.&OO. 
•  October a i 9am.

A B to e to p h fo ve e  a a a (1903) TomOm*,Cmg 
T. Abbon. An ambIBous high-echooi football 
Player dreams of a ooHaga scholarship in 
oidar to rnoka a better Me for himaaN. 2XX). •  
October 29 940pm.

*** (193 4)*»sS M b y. 
a n  A mischievous orphan changesmtt 
of to* ooupta vtoo adopt her In toia 
■Mon of Lucy Maud Montgomery's

-i

Kids' Crossword

M l868) Bstto MtM . aatow Hsrtosy
Tw o women wNh dWerenl upbnngings and 
Westytss manage to keep their friendship 
intact through 30 turbutant years (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:30. «9  October 21 9pm.

11a

Lacking courage 
or self-confidence

_____  foung
0¥MXMM M i p to u ltr 
fore It destroys hia

wng lawyer sbugMee to 
iMr cjnoKtng prooiem Dt- 
be. 2 0 0 ®  October 21

Boy Staves * *  (1939) Amt Stoby. Roger Danel 
Juvenile parolees are sent to a work camp 
after falling into the hands of a man pretending 
to be their benefactor. 1:30. •  October 21

CaptolneCourapeoue * * H  (1996) RdOsttOk*. 
Km V*to A apoiied rich boy it rescued from 
the sea by a fisherman who teaches him toe 
value of hard work and friendship (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 1:30. •  October 23 2:20am.

Carrie * * *  (1976) Sissy Space*. John Tramps A 
teen becomes toe bull of a cruel prom-night 
prank and retaliates against her classmates 
with a supernatural fury. 2:00. •  October 25 
7pm.

Casanova's Bio Night * *  (1954) Bob Hops. Joan 
Fdnfant. A tailor's apprentice gets into trouble 
when he masquerades as toe greet lover 
Casanova. 1 3 0 ®  October 2210:30pm.

Cavalry Commend * *  (1963) JohnAgm. M a rt 
Ailm. Horse sokfters ordered to occupy a smalt

M E A S l ES A V E RY  C O N T A G I O U S  
V I R A L  D I S E A S E  O N C E  WAS  

C O M M O N  T H R O U G H O U T  T HE  
W O R L D  T H A N K S  T O T HE  

I N T R O D U C T I O N  OF A V A C C I N E  
I N 1962 I N C I D E N C E  H A S  B E E N  

G R E A T L Y  R E D U C E D
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O c to b e r 19-25 *  J f
—

ARIES -  March 21/April 2S
You feel a little rundown inis week. 
Aries. Cancel some of your social . 
plans, and catch up on your rest. You 
need it. A loved one looks to you for 
advice. Be honest. You meet an 
interesting person later in the week. 
Try to make a good impression, 
because he or she has connections.
TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
This is your week to shine, Taurus. 
Things go wdl for you both person
ally and professionally. You make 
significant headway toward a per
sonal goal. Don’t stop now — 
you’ve got the momentum. A close 
friend needs your help. Don’t ignore 
him or her. Gemini plays a key role.
GEMINI -  May 22/Joue 21
You don't know how you feel about 
a romantic relationship early in the 
week. One minute, you’re happy 
about it; the next minute, you’re 
upset Before making a rash derision, 
take some time to figure out your 
true feelings. You owe it to*younelf 
and your significant other. A close 
friend surprises you this weekend.
CANCER -  Jane 22/July 22 
The week will fly by. Cancer. You'll 
be so busy with work and personal 
plans that you won’t have a chance lo 
relax until later in the week. Enjoy 
this well-deserved rest when it finally 
arrives. A loved one needs your help 
with a family mailer. Do all that you 
can for him or her. Libra plays a role. 
L E O -Ja ly  23/August 23 
You feel like you’re losing control 
early in the week. Leo. All o f the 
decisions that you make seem to 
backfire. Don’t get discouraged. 
You'll be bock on lop before Friday. 
Even though a dose friend hasn’t, 
called in a few idays, there’s no < 

ir she Ifor alarm. He or she has been busy.
VIRGO -  A n ; 24/Sept 22 
A business associate asks you to han
dle a touchy situation this week. 
Virgo. Don’t shy away from the chal
lenge; you know that you are the best 
person to deal with it. That special 
someone surprises you over the week
end. Enjoy! Aries and Sagittarius play 
important roles.

LIBRA -  Sept 23/Oct 23 
Let your good nature shine through 
when you p t  into a discussion wife 
an aggressive co-worker. Don’t let 
his or her remarks get you upset Be 
the bigger person. A loved one tells 
you about a family problem. Do 
your best to help resolve it. The per
son you’ve been seeing wants to get 
serious. Think about what you want.
SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
A close friend gets into trouble during 
the middle of the week. As much as 
you would like lo stay out of the situa
tion. you have lo help him or her. Be 
supportive, and guide him or her 
through this rough time. .Your efforts 
will be appreciated. A friend reveals 
his or her true feelings for you. 
SAGITTARIUS-No* 23/Dac 21 
You really stick your foot in your 
mouth at a business meeting, 
Sagittarius. However, don’t get ner
vous. By remaining calm, you can 
talk your way out of i t  A loved one is 
feeling down. Try lo cheer him or her 
up. Caprioorn plays a key role in your 
pfiyn^ l life User in the week.
CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20 
You take a giant step in the right 

to your 
all the

a giant s
direction when it comes to 
career this week. You say 
right things in front of the right per
son, and a great business offer is on 
the way. The person you’ve been 
dating doesn’t call. Don't get upset; 
someone better will come along.
A Q U A R IU S-Jaa 21/Feb 18
You’re on your own early in the 
week. Aquarius, and you love it. 
You finally can make a large dent in 
your long to-do list. Even though 
you’re working hank you feel invig
orated. Use this extra energy to 
enhance a personal relationship. 
Cancer plays a key role on Tuesday.

P IS C E S -Feb  19/Mardi 20
A close friend needs some advice 
about a personal problem. Be honest.

CABLE

and help him or her make a sound 
decision. Your help Is truly appreci
ated. A family gathering puts you in 
the spotlight Try to make the event 
fun for everyone, especially yourself. 
An old friend calls you on Friday.

m possum In the IM S TV 
Sunday on ABC.

S a b rin a , th a  7a

I SUNDAY O C TO B E R  19 I
A M I  7 3 0 • AM •do • AM  | M O 10 I 10*0 I 11

INFL M l

11:30 12 PM

t u m it t is [Groundfcifl |KMaoaga [Wkertao hWttSim 1 Arts Mi— nm 1  j W T I ’i1'
Bccotoy Poo IfK a w w UhUSuus PoSoeAcaflsuy t m  aasir Natty (1976) Scatter Slatons. TaSs SNm *++* Uosts:
A iM  1 PM  Pro* Martha | Better lm p » Il(k>Odtton*M

• 1f *— 1Tide Weak IM r. .

£ ____1 few Asa A n ta m a n cu n * 1---------- ----------------

Rafldan OrfttA UoM : Thar* WasaCroekai  (Us (1970) JO* OoiOUL H H Fa* NFL Sunday —
MPttms iBMWms NFL BpertemoMy!______ 1[importers |iIhteUM - 1iNFLCausSSom  'rsnisITlsn
MTaeck Uflud iRateU ItlevU: C*mr Catty aaBi Bane (19SS) Q«* Van CRkaSeU Ars. Moms. ***W !Marta:

Idnsss supsaws Hunts: Tap Out (18SS) Torn C M *  Ms* AfcOttsTG" Marts: Tap Omaont Mnas. *** 70-17 |
Ih m Ir  h o  feuar asmss **n m r Marta: TWIttir (1986) HMn Hur* Bf Anton PO -IT !|llaM IBook■k lawaM M  Tear Cndsa w H  70-13* |
Ittstts Ftandtah PM of Or Fu Mmka |t*orte: Leansri A rt S as Cutty. *7 0 ’ I|Usi1s (Tatisr Thant FrontEvS iMorte Aaurt
Nadu Fattar Is a Mass Marta: The Wu M «0B8S (ism * * n  !H usuiuw assm uazaai j [Marta: H u  Tlau UaoMna (1980) ***H |
IM SM NASCAR IMh UM c ItaU sN M CM  1 NHRA Today Auto Radngl
PM  Pro* | PM  Pro* lies—  iBeaahaada |J— w Os—  |No.Ratty1 Morte Matte (posBd invention If lm S -rvM  1
UoM : **H The Mg Trooo a— m ia an M s 1 Marta: Ns MlaaUlflfls float) lUttfls Mattel ** -ov*. I
PM  Pro* | M i A «S PM  Pm * P M P n « !1

KMsThsoe Ittasla: AauksUPsassr (19SS) ** $
FOX Sports Ha -  1A M Ite S PaM A s* flmirlrsns |Rehk f e n  . |[Outdone 1K&Ertra |PM Pro* VoSaySaS
Fhntstonao DOObI®52_____ GSSgan In SuHaol at SuMga |U flu Hsal at On NhRI tnfluHMofSuMflRl UosU:
Nassau Tiny Toon {joonsy 1mm RupsU ISkotoyWoo | Own |Kaklml BtgHaU
mngCudr. On— MortdK |FVmr Sevad-BeS |WWF Suparatars PacMc Btus Uosto:
Plaza SMamo La Anas Uaa Taataa Da IControl THUaresD fcflUaU DomOtpof
H story Shoarcaeo os-dfep Tsar-Kids lYsaHOU TrttaaUMukaS Eapkaaotlnriislrij Industry

£221____1" * — " Outdoors Outdoors N laU tt lA latttt Cm Shorn

o f Nose Y o rk ’s Uaa (loft) and 
d In TMn Stork

[S U N D A Y O C TO B E R  151
■ H 12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 1 * * >  1 3 PM | 3 30 4 PM 4:30 S PM 5:30

c m FUttt Torkrtaona kuMaOtt DoaalS |( JS ) Marta: Fiatty Fttday Shsdw Long. \Mnsaaew Qrouftafcu GfowPiini BuppsU

c m (12 00) NFL FootfaaM JacksonvRs Jaguars al Oolas Costxiys |NFL FootboM Du s k  h  Ooklond Roden

c m Mk* 1 ------ P | m ■ IguWfui nRirui |Dfnny viooarnan • im Vocations |NdkMl GooynpNc |RHng Lino Caaeary 1j Hootttiwook | Business

c m (12*6) Mart**** Rocky M (1982) (4S) Masls: Rocky IV (19S6) Sykastar CUfljns. ** ( 05) WCW Pro Wrosfllng VMaaa Videos

c m RaswUr |Tnu North '  IPM  Pro* ||Wfld1 LNa Adsankaao |PM Pro* |Laflno Music QraaU ABC Newt Nam
[(12*0) Movie: ♦* Slu'a Oul of Control |Morto: Ho SaM, Ska SM  (1991) KmmSaccn ** |Morta: Qrssn Card (1990) GomdDepmdmu J

c m Landki ' Landki |TBA Now Day Landkt | CBS Nears |h r  1
i  m (1240) NFL F aA m « «- rt---r. — «- —j «*.a--»  —«-OOMM AsIfOnS LVOrwI  Ml rTWMpmS cSpSS NFL |PM Pro* |Paid Pro* N Id A s* IWfld Things i

c m [Cqusatrlaw |Go« Nka Tour Champonah*i-FM Round |Auto Racing NASCAR Grand National -  CsMoma 200

c m jllovte: Loonsy Bugs |Morta Tha LM  StarflgMar (1964) Robert Preston *** |Morta: Tha KaraU lOd Part M (1989) Uacchto ** 1
[ m Marta: Tap 1(12:65) Marta: PoatkdckamJEugsno 1(45)Martr.M#iAnrtaty IMBnokk ♦*H7ff |(JS)Morta:MttUulRotwfMaySL7Q1 |

c m [Movi#- Wddkimd al Bamie s ■ ** PG Ittorta: Anaat1 and Oangsrous 70-13T |Morta: Acs Vankra: Whan 1Nature Cafls |I Morto: Tadatar (1996) ***|

c m ItUrta: |(:15) Marta: n u T M i AkottCtts anfl Oops 70-17 jiMorts: Independence Day (1996) IWSSMri,af Attnan. 0M 7G-17

c m [llovto.YounciCaaaWy (1906) Mad Taytor. Hurts: ZabrtaMo Point (1970) MsrtrFuchaU.« [Movie: BsU*ground awe |

c m Motor Tfond |CtosotcCor |Hat Rod TV | Drag Racing NHRA Rwel Nationals 1
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c m (12*0) Marta: H u WaumktRM (1964) ttopsphy This Wash Sea Talas |Nmr fa p lM I 1 Emms

: m turtu“ lOM in-m aad r UnaoUad MyaUrtao Hurts: Mood 4 OukMs (1916) Krio M w  JmrnMeundar.MH 1
c m (CttLSocoarlHSyttU: ChawpionsNp Gatna 1 -  Taawu TBA jTa*UWTACtaoMsn Indoors -  Final \
c m Morto: la flu ttu ta fflu ljm  > JIttertr. Cenfcu, Cenku (1964) NhoapiGoUiag, MptioSs.*kH IMarta: Quart oard (1987) H ii  |
c m RapUU l« iH s »  lAflTltrt J 1— aau Hrtp foaauUtt lUflHrtp J | Now This |
c m kl**6)  Hart* Tha HdudQaa (1916) J Marta: H u b sw e e t*  Bes (1992) JtH Fisksy. (MartoFftodiUaonTaauuas (1991)***H
i  m .............. ... n u u U i__________________________ 1 NaaakaBsBwfls Mattes MW: Rusks a Maa Hutto |Lenta Loco |NoBrtaro
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Dyke. Saty Ann N ow  A peculiar inventor travels 
to a fantasy land in a magical car that doubles 
as an airplane and a hydrofoil 3:00 •  
October I t  Bam.

Clash of the Titans **V» (1901) LsumnotCtodr, 
Harry Mamin. Ray Harryhausan's special ef
fects highlight this account of Greek hero 
Perseus' quest to win Andromeda's hand.
2:30.

Jena Malone (Bastard out o f  Car
olina) stars as Lilly Kate Burns, a 
youngster growing up in a segregated 
Southern town during the 1960s, in 
Hope. The TNT film, which premieres 
Sunday, Oct. 19, marks the directorial 
debut of Goldie Hawn.

Following a black boy’s death, the 
independent and spirited Lilly takes a 
stand against her bigoted neighbors 
and challenges her small town to con
front the truth.

Christine Lahti, Catherine O ’Hara 
and J.T. Walsh also star.

Victoria Principal puts her heart and 
soul into the role of Maggie Sorrell, a 
recent divorcee who finds happiness 
with a much younger man, in Love in 
Another Town. Based on a novel by 
Barbara Taylor Bradford, the movie 
premieres Sunday, Oct. 19, on CBS.

After moving back to her hometown, 
Maggie meets and falls for Jake (Adri
an Pasdar). At first, she fights her feel
ings. but they prove too strong. The 
couple’s newfound love could be jeop
ardized. though, when Maggie uncov
ers a secret Jake has been hiding.

Colombo: Butterfly In Shades of Gray (1994)
n r  -m sama p i  - . *w  — m—*—— ——»—l. — —rwPrBai WBIWPIBarof. I nB O9I0CUvQ
wits with a radio personality «A o m  overpro
tectiveness of his foster daughter lad to mur
der. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. •  October 23 
8pm.

Cofumbo: Murder, Smobs and Shadows t as 
(1969) Peter FUk. Fisher Stevens •gpBf effects 
and movie magic are toe order of toe day 
when Cotumbo Investigates a Bmmahor sus- 
pected of murder. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2X10. •  
October 1* 9pm.

Comeiclantss do NMoe (1991) Jorga Reynoso,
Jlnpr tid*. Un nWo es sacuestrado y vsndUo a 
unos oontrabandtotas, otros aon aoesinadoo 
por sue drganos. 200. •  October 2 » 11pm.

SUNDAY O C TO B E R  19 I
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8*0 9 PM | 9:30 * 10 PM 10:30 11 PM |

o Going VMM Ombe Tbaon fllsrlilki Csvstcsds of te lf i | Mo via: CandNehoe JoOa f oarer •Q, \OMMmor Zeno |
• | World Sorioa: Game 2 -  Orioles or Indbru at Braves or Marins |Men Petty ||Nsws |(:35) Team Knight Rider |
• Newtons ScianCa | Nature Movie: Psrsuaaion (1995) Amanda Root *** lee---*---- 1 -- §(MyUBiy. I fmflW ij
o National Geographic Expioror Twin Stories | Amazing Anient Actors National G#o<(fBphic Explorer
• Movia: Sabrina 9 »  Tean-Aga WMcfi (19961 Mode: Bad to the Bone (1997) KrMySkraneon News Bainfald I Extra
© - • I n ------.rWHcyoratn |Parem Jamie Foo | Unhappily tom [AMpK |News (Replay Coach Nightman
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© NFL Primetime | Senior PGA GoN Kaanapak Classic -  Final Round Mountain Biking Sportacantar
© Movie: Dutch (1991) Ed ONed. Ethan Mandat ** la b t  Cokanbo: Murdar, Smaba and Shads ws (1999) Hawaii Five-0 |j Osteen
© Movia: Top Gun (1986) Tom Crus*. KatyUcGdis VG Movie: Bound (1996) JannHat Tty, Gate Garshon 'R' Movii! Jot Tom: CwvftMNt
© (5:00) Movia: *** Twister Movie: Posittveiy True Advenkires |(:45) Moris: The Ghost and die Dartnaea *** TT |(:4A) Comedy How
© Movit: Nrm m flt Record Mads: A Wait h>9w Ootids Kaeou fleams. 'PG-13' |Movia: Chain Raactan Keanu Rearm eePG -13* [ihvia:

(5 00) Movie: Battleground Movie: One Sunday Aflamoon (1933) |Movia: Sorry, Wrong Number (1948) |<: 16) Movie: A Place in too Sun (1951)
© Tom Mann (Fishin Outdoors [Hunting Buckmaatars: Magazine |Auto Racing: NASCAR AA-Pro Senes |
© Fangs! u n i i  mi-----------f? im uiicovffy Behind Enemy Unaa | intrigue in Istanbul | Justice Flee Wikf Disc 1
© (5:00) Emma Jane Eyre (Figure Skating The Art of Russian Skatng Jane Eyre 1
© Movie dioog a ufcnios Movie: The Hkad Heart (1997) Penelope Ann Utter | Intimate Portrait (Homicida: LNe Voices $
m FOX Sports |NHL Hockey Datas Stars at Ottawa Senators | Sport a | FOX Sporta News Sport, 1
© (4:30) Movie: Overboard | Movie: Hope (1997) Chnstma Lahti. Cattmna O’Hara |Movie: Hope (1997) Christine Lahti, Cothaane O'Hara
© Big Help |Rugrats Sports Theater Hippy Ooyt | Munster* Odd Couple |Van Dyke (BobNwtirl “
© Movia: Fried-Tomatoes Pacific Blue Silk Stalkings La Femme Nikita BigEaay StsBdnge
© Marts Internadonai TOue Cress? Gaia da la Hiapanidad Nobdaro |TNularosD. Movie
© Automobiles Modem Marvels Hitter s Henchmen ’ | Hitter s Henchman f lie rrU n  «*- — m .i-t. r _l__r fflCWig inv IIWUl. opvi MflfVOit
© Houses | Powerboat | RPM2Night | Maior League Soccer: Conference Fnsl Gams 2 | World Cup Karate

MONDAY ______________ OCTOBER 20
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM |

© Goot Troop Mermaid Pooh Katie-Orbte Bear Wonderland Chip h 'Dale Madeline Mermaid
© _______________________________________ ________________ !Geratdo Rivera Sunset Beach
© Barney Arthur Sesame Street Puzzle Place Reading Storytime Mr Rogers Arthur • | Barney Fly Tying
o Brady (35) Amen Little House on the Prairie MSfllR Mama Griffith Griffith (05) Mattock
o Good Momtnia America Live -  Regis A Kathie Lee Martha Gayle King People's Court News
o Tiny Toon [captain | Bugs Daffy | Ammaniact PinkyBnm | Batman Griffith Griffith GarafdoRhmra News
CD [This Morning Ricki Lake | Price Is RI0M Young and toa Resttaoa Nawa
© Bobby Caspar |l01Daimts (x-Men Paid Program iPaidProg. |iPddProg. |Kenneth C | Paid Prog. Home Team
© | Sport setr. Sportacenter Sport scenter SpOftKMltff Golf
m (naocua 911 | Waltons 700 Club Fk TV lOiagnoaia Murder Haow
© |(6:3S) Movie: ** March or Dio PG' (Mode Raacuars: Storiss of Courage |Real Harass |( 25) Movia: Murdar BMa ASMacGrsw * Mode:
© | Movie: Autoorl Author! (1982) At Poano.Dyon Cannon |Movie Hero (1992) Dvstr Hoffman. GeanaDam (Movia: Tap Gun Tom Crum *** ‘PG' |
© Movie: A rare wed to Arms |Movle: Bogus Whoopi Goldberg ** 1*6' |Movte: Doc ftotywood UkchaeU. Fxm. |(:45) Mode: dbte (1988) I
© Movie. Lae Vegaa Stry |Movie: Montana bsBa (1952) ** |Moris Macao (1952) flbberfMachwm. ** 1Mode: Iktdimiaiirl (1956) +*%
m (OBAb) Club Dance Crook A Chaas Dattas Aiaana's Cnfla '  Wbdhoroe
• Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. Asaignmawt Dtacovary Mom# MMMI Houasamartf famrior Mobvee Home
© Coiumbo | Col umbo Qyjfyy Nartwrn Ezpaaure ■ m - z a
L M i I . " ' * Sisters QHlggldg [Almost Our Home Mdnlngrod. Handawda frm ititi I
©  , FOX Sporta News FOX bpa*s News Paid Prog PddPro» IPddPro* PddPTOp H A  Extra |
© Scooby Dooby Dp# rwntatonsa ,inmatowaa 1Gdhgan GMigan Spanaar For Hbe Mode: Swtog 9Mb (19S4)e*H 1
© Looney [RtfWM UMaBaar Busy World Muppats Ir.jM injDuuiuui LMttaBaar jBtua'a Okas | AAegrs 1
© Gargaylaa Webster (Weird 9d. |Mangaia Obama b. A JuatTdwsOna t$5s1«i

• |(fi 00) Oeepierta America N *  1Si Dioa Me QtdM la VMa Votvar a T atpaTar Aemds
Classroom. [Hiftory Shmecaas_______1Made. Cavalry CoaMaand (1963) John Aon. ** Rad Wad ©88

• I | fluMBB I r̂ wM RppBB JMomanta iNFLOroat ESPNaws

Command Decision ***%  (1948) Oat Gaftb. 
MMar ftgeon. An Air Fort* captain battles for 
permieaion to send his bombers against Nazi 
aircraft factories. 2:00. • O ctob er 21 9pm.

TheC ommendoe trib e  at Down ewe (1942) 
Pud Mm. Amo Lee. A Norwegian Hehetman 
escapee to Engtond to raiy Brltbh forces
against the Nazi invaders occupying his 
homeland 2:00. •  O ctober 22 9am, 2pm.

Condsnadoe a Duelo M b Atone* Bmzar Garni*. 
2:00. •  October 1911pm ..

Contagious (1997) LMtgr Mtnoar. Tam Ntpn A 
cfwlera outbreak leads to a frantic search for 
airikts passengers who may be infected with 
die deatfytisease. (In Stereo) (CC) 230. •  
October 291pm.

HIGHLIGHTS

Christine
ries C-16, plays a detective in the 
Sunday on ABC.

in ABC's new Saturday ee
rie B ed to  the Bone, airing

Detective or FB I agent, 
Tucci is one tough customer

By Kelly Barclay
cTVData Features Syndicate■ ■ ■ ■* ■'

Christine Tucci is a strong woman.
Ask Howard Stem. She was cast as a 

no-nonsense doctor in his movie Pri
vate Parts, the only character other 
than Stem ’s wife who “didn't get to 
take her clothes oft.” according to Tuc
ci.

Ask the director of her new ABC Sat
urday series. C-16, who told her when 
she auditioned. “There is nothing naive 
about you.** Tucci relates.

Or ask Tucci herself. “Any part I've 
played ... th e y ’re alw ays strong 
women.” she says. “U’s great. It’s how 
I feel ”

(n C-16, Tucci stars as an experi
enced FBI agent opposite Eric Roberts 
and D.B. Sweeney. Besides tackling 
die bureau’s major cases, her character, 
Annie Rooney, struggles with a pend
ing divorce and a custody battle for her 
young son.

“(Annie) tries to do the right thing, 
tries to be smart and quick on her feet, 
but not quick to judge,” Tucci says. 
“She’s such a pleasure to play. I under
stand her sensibility and her morality "

Perhaps best known for her portrayal 
of Amanda Cory from 19^3-1995 on 
NBC’s Another World. Tucci says 
working on a pfime-iimie dram a is 
completely different from working on a 
soap opera. “Soap opera hours are 
long, but these are ... a lot longer.” she 
says “I love it. but it’s very exhaust- 
ing.”

Also on the plate for Tucci is Bad to 
the Bone, airing Sunday. October 19. 
on ABC.

She plays another law enforcement 
agent, this time a detective investigat
ing the murder of a widowed mother. 
But her best suspect is the woman’s 
spoiled daughter (Kristy Swanson), 
who is willing to do anything to stay 
out of jail. , n

“(There’s) murder and betrayal (My 
character) sees who’s doing wrong and 
straightens everything ou t.” Tucci 
says.

Tucci says she believes playing such * 
strong ch? actcrs really suits her. but 
would like to try to play a more naive, 
or at least less serious character. “I 
have a decent sense of humor," $he in
sists. “I would love to do a comedy."
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Corrfna, Corrina **H  (1994) Whoop Goldberg, 
Rtf Uotta. A vivacious black housekeeper 
bnngs happiness back into the lives of a 
Jewish widower and his troubled young 
daughter. 2:30. •  October 19 2pm. ..

Criminal Behavior ** (1992) Ferab Fences. A 
Uetdm. A lawyer who dislikes cops finds 
herself drawn to the detective tailing her as 
she searches for a dangerous thief. (In 
Stereo) 2:00. •  October 2311am; 241am.

Critters 3 **(1992) Aimat Brooks. John Cuban. Los 
Angeles apartment-house tenants join forces 
to repel an alien invasion of carnivorous fur 
balls 1:45 0  October 2 2 11:05pm

George Bums. Songs by George and Ira Gersh
win highlight this tale of a dancer and the 
British heiress he mistakes lor a chorus girl 
1:45. •  October 231:4Sam.

Darknees Before Down (1993) MeedI) Bader, 
Stephen Lang Mutual drug addiction drives a 
once happily married couple to the brink of 
destruction. Based on a true story. 2:00. •  
October 21 9pm.

Dead Air **tt (1994) Gregory Hhat. Dehreh Fam
ine. A disc )ockey whose girifriand was mur
dered is haunted by nightmares and phone 
cate from the possible kiter. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. •  October 2211am.

Deep Park Secrets **(1967) Jemee Btdn. Melody 
Anderson After the (te appearance and pres
umed death of her husband, a woman uncov
ers some distressing secrets about his past. 
2:00. •  October 23 Bpm.

The Defiant Ones ***W (litoU) (any Corns. 
Sidney Podia. Two convicts -  one black, the 
other white -  must put aside their racial hatred 
after escaping Irom a chain gang 1:45. 3 ) 
October 21 1:30am.

Design for Scandal **Vfc (1941) Wader Prdgeon, 
Rosatnd Russel. A newspaperman sets out to 
smear the name of a respectable lady fudge. 
1:30. •  October 23 12am.

Designing Woman *** (1957) Gregory Per*, 
Lauren Beced A top dress designer and a sport
swrtter feel the strains of marit*l bliss 2:00. •  
October 25 4pm.

Divided by Hate **  (1997) Tom Shame. Dylan 
Walsh. A man squares off against a band of 
mbtant white supremacists after his wife is 
lured into Joining their group. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:01. •  October 22 7:50pm; 25 5pm.

Dog Day Afternoon **** (1975) IIPacino, John 
Cande A bank robbery becomes a media 
arcus for a desperate New Yorker after he 
and his partner are forced to take hostages. 
2:30. •  October 20 2:30am.

Don't Make Waves **tt (1967) Tony Curtis, 
QautSa Cardnde A tourist in California falls in 
love with the Italian fender-bender who 
smashed into his car. 1:45. •  October 21 
3:15am.

TV PIPELINE
By Toyfor Michaels
cTVData Features Syndcate

Q: I wrote a letter to Celeste Holm 
at the CBS address you gave and ft 
was returned reading, “No such per
son exists.** I doubt that Mist Holm 
would appreciate this. What can you 
suggest? -Helen Lay, Harrisonburg, 
Va.

A: Did you fail to include the name 
of her series? If so. sometimes a mail 
room employee may not connect the 
star with the right show.

The address should read: Celeste 
Holm, c/o Promised Land. CBS Inc., 
7800 Beverly Blvd., Los A ngeles, 
Calif. 90036.

Q: I recently noticed David Hyde 
Pierce of Frasier in a 1988 mrrrie 
called Crossing Delancey, hot I nev
er saw his name in the credits, al
though his port was certainly large 
enough to be included. Was he aning 
a d ifferen t nam e then  o r merely 
bu ried  in the im possih ie-to-read 
credits a t the end? -M arge  via e-

A: Pierce, who played a character- 
named Mark in Delancey, made the 
movie while be was doing Broadway 
theater under the name David Pierce -  
which, by the way. is how he intro
duces himself to people. He’s listed 
ninth in the closing credits

The Frasier star added his middle 
name upon learning that another actor 
already was working as David Pierce. 
He did. however, once joke tt> me that 
when he did Oliver Stone’s Nixon, he 
considered telling the person in charge 
of credits that his last name was Hyde 
Pierce, since it would appear higher in 
the alphabetical dosing credits.he alphabetical d

Q: Please help
aho n t a  *7§s TV se rie s  ca lled , I
th ink . The Sm ith Fam ily s ta rrin g  
Henry Foods and a pre-H appy Days 
Ron Howard. -DG via e-mail.

A: The Smith Family (ABC. 1971-

i «f  general interest te
TVDUts Features Syndicate, North**) 
Plata, Qneensbnry, N.Y. 12*84. or < 
to tvptpelse Ptvdataxom. Only < 
•elected for this rntoaro wB be i

be sent

Dynamite ** (1951) Frank State. Jane 
l A young bonk teSor is suspected of 

embezzling toe money ho received for saving 
a mobster's Ms. 1:30. •  October 20 Sam.

M O N D A Y
Drop DiDeed Fred ** (1991) Phoebe Ones, flft 

— ,« t  An imaginary friend returns to help a 
woman out of her melancholy stats by wreak
ing havoc on an unsuspecting public. 2:00.0
October 22 9:05pm.

Duchess of Idaho **V4 (1950) EsSm Wiliams. 
Van Johnson A swimming star and her room
mate take their matchmaking schemes to the 
slopes of Sun Valley. Idaho. 2:00. SB October 
20 3pm.

Duel ***tt (1971) Darns Wearer, bn*a Benaon. 
Steven SpMberg directed this thriller about 
an insane truck driver's relentless pursuit of 
an Innocent motorist. 1:55. •  October 24 
11:10pm; 25 11am.

Dutch ** (1991) Ed OTied, Etian Randal A man 
suffers counSseS indignities wrfxm he offers to 
drive his girlfriend’s snotty young son home 
for Thanksgiving. (In Stereo) 2:00. (B  Octo
ber 19 6pm.

Eleanor. First Lady of the World **V4 (1962). 
Jean Stapleton. E G Marshal Based on Eleanor. 
Roosevelt's rise as an influential public figure 
in the years following the death of her hus
band. FDR 2 m  •  October 25 Sam.

Escape From Sobibor **%  (1967) Ate Aikm. 
Ridge Ham Baaed on the 1943 escape of
more than 300 Jewish prisoners from a Nazi 
concentration camp in Poland. 3:00. •  Oc
tober 24 9am, 2pm.

Grammy Award-winning m usician Willie Nelson tu n es up to  perform 
so n g s  by request In Live W ith W illie N elson, siring Monday on The 
Nashville Network.
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12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM | 2:30 | 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30 1

o Tala Spin DanaM Itlmon Aladdht DinoMurs GfowPiifu GfowPalna
e Day*U*es Aoô hdf W odd | Jenny Jonas | Maury Oprah Winfrey Naan NBC New. I
o Body Bee. Painting \HpSt [§■*______IEarth Wtohbone Boa I
o (12:05) Movie: IteSock: Tha Fortune rhSMBnaa t jjte w m  (Looney____ Dreamt Fam Mat Fan. Mat 1
o Jeopardy' |One LSe to Live General HoapSal ■ A it**.. 1 . J  1A . 1 Rooio ODonnoS Haws ABC New* I
o |Nawa |I - ^  I . .11 - * ■. *1. 1 Wlaapry BsvartyHMe. 96210 Fam Mat Dreams Saved-Beil
CD Bold S B. Ae the World Tume Guiding Light m __________ :______ Am.Joumel EdMon Naan CBS New* 1
CB Hama Team In too Hoot of too MgM LMOw HOUM on Ih® Pr Birid Spider-Man MataMx Rangtri Gooaabmp tfoywona _ Roaaanne 1
CD Goff: Nfce Tour Chtenpiorwhip ....."'"1 PaintbaS NFL Groat NFL Great Up Close Sportactr. 1
• (12091 Hama S FamSy ISkopOrap | Shopping |l^p v— y . _____ |Banana»Lool . Carol Bnt. Carol Bnt |
CD Haute:** Tin  MM Pali llovla: Stda Out C Thames Homed **^ ||(15) MdMr. Dirty Mny, Crazy Larry Pale Fonda. PG |Movto! Httcim Slones |
ffl Movie | Tracey | Mo vie Three WlehM Patrick Swayze ** PG | Movie The First Wives Club ‘PG MovW Cant Buy Ma Loya|

(11 45) Movie: Vlbee PG |Mavir The Ultimate Ua Knsbn Davis. |Movie: Forever Young MelQtteon PG' |Movla: Tha Bridges of Matte on County |
m iyk)VfR‘ lUmda* OanilMka|> Mmm  RavaâmtŜm A a i/l I c #w w m Iivi I [im/Vie VSBIIIIMIIMI mamaiy DVUIMBBB ww T) |9wKnin^ jMatte: Duchess of Idaho (1950) EstoerMMtm **v> Movie: After the Thin Mm
9 WikihofM Amarica'a Country Hits Crock AChaaa Delia* |Ckd> Dance Duka* of Hazzard
m Home Houaaonmrtl Motives G E E Z 3 E E E S 3 T reveler* 9 m
CD LawS Order | Colombo ICoMnbo Quincy Nertham Exposure
• Commit*) Movie Nobody's Chid (19S6) Mario Thornes. **’ j Night Court |Night Court Golden Girie Supannfct (Debt
9 Cowbcya ABLBaskstoail Atlanta Glory at PhtedMphia Raga nOOBO 0. Roberta | Longhorn Trantwofld

m a*_i-BBOVtW Movie: Colt .46 (1950) Randolph Scott, aa'i Lonaaoma Dove: Outlaw | In the Hast of • « tight Kung Fu: Lsasnd
9 Rupert • | Gadget | Tiny Toon |Nkk M tha Afternoon You AfrMd? Rocko’s Ufa Figure H Out |Tlny Toon
m y . , ,  J ,  reOVIg, |Movie: A Weekend In Sw Country (1995) ** Baywatch Siyg^BiD USA High Baywatch
9 1(12:00) Amate Cnamlga |Loe Htyos do Madia Cristina Primer Impacto Club Noticwo
9 te M Maalara of War B a h  CavMry Command (1983) John Agar ** Real Waal Spies Spies
& ESPNawa NFL's Gradaot Momenta IDrag Radng|Drag Racing [Street Rod ESPNawa 1 ESPNawa Ouldoora Monster

72) starred  Fonda as Los A ngeles 
plainclothes detective Chad Smith, I  
Janet Blair played his wife, Betty, and I 
Howard (still Ronny), D arken Carr L 
and M ichael-Jam es W ixted played 
their children. Bob, Cindy and Brian.

Q: Who to the sports announcer 
m arried  to the actress who plays 
Ruth on Coshy7 -R u th  Woods, St. 
Petersburg, FWl

A: Cosby star Phylicia Rashad is 
married to NBC sport sc as ter Ahmad 
Rashad.

Q : l a  w hat m ovie d id  Jo an n e  
wooowara pmy a college professor 
with Atahdmer’s disease? -Frances 
M. Rader, Swmiton, OMn.

A: Woodward won a richly deserved 
Emmy for her work in Do You Re-, 
member Loae.

Q: DM actor Ricardo M oats!baa 
s ta r  In The F lying  NmmJ -P a n l  
W drnar, Pond dn Lac, Wto.

A: No, Paul, that was Alejandro Rey 
who played Carlos Ramirez in Sally 
Field’s hit sitcom.

M ONDAY O CTO B ER  20
8 PM 8:30 | 9 PM | 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 | 11 PM

( 40) Movie: Munch* Loni Anderson. PC'

n c 3
|9yte»H-tong

(1990) Tim Madmaon. »*H |(:«S)Motte:
NFL Foottei Buffalo Bds a  kxSanupolg Coks

(1991) Tom

CybU V*TQccnp>ir~  BreeMywBoiito

SfcMiog Professional Leyods Chfnptooshys 
sfOeCsFcer** |fte— IFtewS
Pe*SbaBtee0wae**H'R- |Exhaa
rap Own (1988) Tom Crime. KedyMcGWe. TO*

(1998) Sharon Stone, Aged h tevtTba
Mad. Mad Warti (1983) Spence Tracy, EdU Adame. ***

TteeCowdry
Mateo: The Abyss

2 - Teams TBA
(H9S) Qatrtam Ceteris

E L .| WCW Nitro

EngStet League Soccer Coventry C4y 1  Bamriey

Sean Cannery IT
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Mean htoam A young woman shoulders the 
guitt lor her boyfriend. who hat comndMsd ■ 
murder 1:30. 0  October 23 Own.

Feet Breek (1979) Gaba Kaplan. Harold Sykes-
ter. A deN dark is given the chance to organize 
a group of diverse characters into a winning 
basketball team. 2:00. 0  October 21

Father la a Prince ** (1940) Grant MKM. Jan 
Cbyton A woman is angered when her pen - y- 
pmchmg lather causes a rift in their relation
ship with her liance’s family 1:30. 0  Octo
ber 196:30am.

Father Takes a Wife ** W (1941) Gbris Smitten. 
Adolphe Maryou. A stowaway singer causes 
complicationy during a shipping magnate's 
honeymoon cruise amh his actress-wile 1:30. 
•  October 19 6am.

Field ol Dreams ***%(1989) Kedn Comer. Amy 
Msdgan Despite the dismay o< friends and 
family, a farmer obeys a spiritual request to 
build a ballpark in his cornfield (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2 .0 0 .0  October 23 1pm. .

Footlight Parade ** (1933) Jamas Cagney, Joan 
Blonde/ A musical comedy dkector fights a 
variety of difficulties to become a big-time 
producer. 2:00.0 October 26 10am.

For Peta's Sake **% (1974) Baton Stnmand. 
Itochaal Setrean A woman involves herself in 
several wacky schemes to raise money lor 
her cabdriver husband to finish his education. 
2:00 0  October 21 3am.

Fried Green Tomatoes (1991) Katiy
Balas, Jessica Tandy A nursmg:home resident 
regales a visitor with tales of a unique rela
tionship between two women m 1930s Ala
bama. (In Stereo) (CC) 3 :0 0 .0  October 19 
4pm.

Frisco Kid **%  (1935) Jamas Cagney. Margaret 
' Undsay Amvng in 1800s CaMomia to make 

his fortune, a scrappy saior battles his way to 
’ power on the Barbary Coast 1 3 0 .0  Octo

ber 24 9:30am.

Gentlemen Marry brunettes (1955) Jana
Ffosssl. Jeanne Oast Two show-business 
women in Paris attempt to keep romance from 
interfering wito toeir acOng careers. 1:30. 0 
October 201pm.

Ghost Warrior ** (1964) HroaW Ftpoka, Janet 
Juton. A 400-year-old samurai warrior plto hla 
sfcMs against 9»e violence ol modam-diay Loe

Go for brokal ewe (1951) Van Johnson. (Manna

The Green Room (1978) Franco* Tmttaui 
Radiate Bnye. A man’s compeMng respect lor 
the dead drives him to restore an old chapel as 
a memorial to deceased loved ones. (Subti
tled) 1:45. 0  October 2 4 11pm.

Grounds for Marriage (19SO) yawJtatnson, 
Kathryn Grayson. An opera singer becomes de
termined to win back her physician ex- 
husband. 2:00. 0  October 22 3pm.

--------------- H ---------------
Halloween N ** (1981) Jams Lea Curts, Donald 

Ptaaaanoa Deranged Michael Myers goes on a 
murderous rampage in the Minors hospital 
where hie tiller is recuperating. 2:15. 0  
October 25 11:45pm.

Hangman'a Knot *ee (1952) Randogh Soon. 
Donna Read Confederate soldiers who robbed 
a Union gold shipment become fugitives after 
discovering that the Civil War has ended 
200 «  October 23 1pm.

He Seld, She Said ** (1991) KemBeoon. Ebabath 
Pedant The romantic debate between two 
newspaper columnists boosts their careers at 
the expense of their love lives (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 200 O  October 19 2pm.

Heller in Pink Tights ** Vi (1960) Anthony Qunn, 
Sophm Loren. Director George Cukor’s serio
comic look at the trials and tribulations of a 
theatrical troupe in the Wild West 1:45. 0  
October 20 2am.

HaMo Mary Lou: Prom Night ■ ** (1987) 
Mchasi Vonatda. Wendy Lyon. The spirit of a mur
dered prom queen returns seeking revenge 
against those responsible for her dea»t 30 
years ago. (In Stereo) 2:00.0  October 24 
12am.

Hallralaer wee (1987) Antoem RoUnaon, dam Ug- 
gns CWa Barker's graphic tale of an Oriental 
puzzle box which opens the door to a cfemen 
sion of pain and torture. 2:00.0  October 26 
11:30pm.

HMs of Home (1948) Edmmf damn. Donald
Chap A dedicated Scottish doctor trieeto cure 
Lassie's water phobia in between caring for 
p&ttents throughout tie glen. 2HO. 0  Octo
ber 23 7am.

The tire d Heart (1997) Penelope Ann mm. Brett 
Cutsn A widow hires a man to pose as her new 
lover in order to Owrart her father in law’s 
matchmaking efforts. (C C ) 2.-00.0 October 
19 7pm; 26 5pm.
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Holiday In Moxtoo irlrit (1046) Nhhr PIdgaon, 
Jana Pom*. An ambassador'* daughter 
creates problems for her dad when she tais 
lor a popular musician. 2:30. •  October 23 
7pm.

Honor and Glory *(1093) CynMs flodwx*. Donna 
malarial 
i a stolen

In the Hoot of die Might  Grow Old With Mo
(1095) Carol O’Connor. Oat Waatma GMeapie 
and Forties have doubts over the seeming 
cut-and-driad case ot s driver charged sain 
vehicular manslaughter. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2.00 •  October 1012pm.

Jaaon. The FBI's sexiest martial artist tangles 
retrieving a stolen nuclear 

October 21 1:
with hit men while i 
device. 1:55.1

Hope (1007) CAdetm La* Cadmana OMas A 
takas a Bland against her bigoted 
in the wake o( a black boy's death. 

(In Stereo) (C C ) 200 ffl October 107pm, 
0pm, 11pm; 21 7pm; 23 10pm.

Hueh Little Baby (1904) Wanda) Mddum, Diana 
Ladd A housewde'sioy at lindtftg her biological 
mother turns to tenor when the woman's 
sodopathic side oomes through. 200 O  
October 21 2am.

I
I Wanted With a Zombie ***H  (1043) Frances 

DM. 7ani Conway A nurse meets the wafting 
dead whie caring tor a Haitian businessman’s 
catatonicwdB. U 0 .• O c to b e r 100:30am.

V Winter Comae *0(1048) Water Pntgaon. Janal 
Lmgh. A sensitive visionary finds it difficult to 
five In die world the way It« ,  rather than 0m  
way I  should be. 2.00. 0  October 22 f

htdtecrabon of an American Wife** to (1954) 
Jamtar Jonaa. Montgomery CM A married Ameri
can woman vacationing in Rome meets her 
Italian lover at the radioed station for a tearful 
patting. 1-JO. •  October 25 0:90pm.

The Inland Sea *** (1092) CrMkc-histortan 
Donald Richie narrates this revisit to an area 
of Japan ha knmortaMzed in a long-ago me
moir. (In Stereo) (C C ) 1 D O ,9  October 24 
2am.

Into the Night **to (1064) MGoUtikm. Udhtta 
Plater. An insomniac is thrown into a deadly 
adventure of international intrigue when he 
(alls lor a dangerous young woman. 2:25.89 
October 29 1:35am.

II *** (1027) Oara Bom. Antonio Monro Silent A 
j  saleswoman in search at.a rich hus- 
uses her feminine wiles to catch her 

boss's attention. 1:30. H  October 20

■ i 7 AM  ] 7:30 8 AM 1 »:3 0  1 9 AM 9 J 0  | 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM |
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r  m FOX Oasds Haas FOX Sports News .* . C ! : n  "enzm n  z i n z n  C T m 1
r  m Scooby Dootoy Doo IflidMDSM lFMMoaas I f l p  \omgan____ Itpanasr. Far Mm Movie: Ods to BMy Jo* (1976) **' i

[  m Looney |BBMiM i [Muppets Wubbulous Gufiah UMs Osar |MaMaCMas|Aasgra

r m Gargoylee | Webstar | Weird Sci Bhangsrs - |GknmsB. Wings Wings MeMr. Dead Air (1994) **H
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young i 
band u

In the Hast of the Mght **** (1967) i 
PoWar, Hod Steiger. Tensions rise when a black 
oetectwe irofTi rnaaoeipnia arrives si ■ im H  
Mississippi town to help solve a murder case. 
2-JO. •  October 22 *pm

r a  a Mad, Mad, Med. Mad World ***(1063) 
Spencer Tracy. Edo Mam A motley assortment 
otcharactersambarksonachaoticandslap- 
sbek-fified race to find $350,000in buried loot. 
3*30 8  October 20 7pm.

In the Heal of the figh t: A Matter of i
(1994) Q ^giQ in aor. CM Hkadisrs Ths hunt lor 
a aerial Iddar takas on a personal meaning for 
Forbes when his gkdrisnrfs daughter be 
comes a victim. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2J0 . 9  
October 22 7pm.

lnMi*H*atof9ieMght:MyDulyBound(1905) 
Canof OXkmnor, Cad Mhufiers Gillespie's sne- 
miestryto run a smear campaign against him 
whAs Ms opponent's employee becomes a 
murder suspect 200. •  October 21

Jaaon Qoaa to HeO: The Final Friday *to
(1993) Jon DbaMay. Kan Keegan A bounty hunter 
who Bpsriafitaa In aerial Idiari  does battle 
with hockey Masher Jason Voor-

.fcOO.I

Jimmy die Qant *** (1034) Jaaas Cagnay. Bote 
DmMs Two crooked characters, only one of 
whom pretends to be honest, team to run a 

1 JO . •  October 24

WEDNESDAY

1 2 :3 0 1 P M  | 1 3 0  | 2  P M  | 2 :3 0  | 3  P M 3 :3 0 4  P M  4 :3 0 5  P M 5 :3 0
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Bobby jCsspr MIDatots |x-Men m  rr vT 7 r m .  1. ' 1 ■  r :wi  l 1. 1 ■  r r r r r m  n n ■  m n  I
Spertacenter Sportecenter SpoittotnlBr |SpoftscsnlBr Sportecenter Sports 1
nm cas 911 Wrttons 799Ctsb IntTV Obwasds Murder Home jj
*  JO) Mods: GotoswCye Pmca Broanan. |(:45) Metris: fkeans Devi Robert Stock |(:15) Movie. Lso and Lorse Oormy Most ** 'PG' | Movie: |
Mode: That Thing Vee Dal Tom Everett Scott *** 'PG' Metris: tfowoks of an kwWble Man** |(:46) Metris: Acs Vsnkirm: When Nshn Cato P G -IT |
(6:00) Movie: **** Gandhi Ban Kingsley 'PG (15) MotdK Forever Young UalGtaon m  PG’ Morris: Bndftoee Basra to Japan |
Mevto: Noah * M i (1929) Dobras Coataio. Mode: Etqpandm Woman (1931) * | Parade Movie: Balovad Brat (1936)** i
(00 Ak) [vidBoftloming DaBss Aleenee Croft*
ft.1,1 prrtn Iflwill fWn isrttla KTOg. |rSKi rTOg. [Am ^ wimK Divcowry >inM. -nOCTnt RUiwlB Houeeemeri! IMarior MoMvm

[Cekaeko rt_e_a a--k—*-vovoy Mjriwntf QtAncy Northern Exposure
Baby Knows (Kids Thsaa Sisters Dttianina Almoet Our Home c m Han4nia4a jcomateh |
FOX Sports News POX Sports Nsws Paid Prog Paid Prog. Paid Prog |Paid Prog Paid Prog | Paid Prog |PGA Toer 1
Scooby Ooaby Doo nfotstonm |rantstonss GMgen GMgan fpsnesr FsrHke Motto: Mswptiii (1992). Moose Gurm *♦ |
Looney |Rugrsta liuDoets___ M » * _____1E l i ' ” ' z ' . n * . . r ! i [Aheor. I

Gar9°rt-  J Webster | Weird Sd |Strangers | Gimme B. Wings | Wings | Motto: Criminal Behavior (1992) *♦ l
1(9:99) Oasplarta America Mats ■  MtoJIsQslMlBlfMB Votvar a Etnpazar Amato
Cl M> room History Showcase Movie: Man in Wer (1957) Robert Ryan. Abb Ray *sW IReal West Splat
Fla* Appeal |Body*hap* Crunch |Trakiing ** - —a-» B0 - -*-»--- lew*--- (n._ m---e Irvnvcr |booymapv irnntn |rwx AppMi jNFL Groat |nfl Great ESPNawa
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1 2 :3 0 1 P M  | 1 3 0  | 2  P M  | 2 :3 0  | 3  P M 3 :3 0 4  P M  4 :3 0 5  P M 5 :3 0

• Tale Spin | Donald E r a i r i n e E B E a These Aladdbi n m s iir t  QrowPabte OrawFsbto Brofooriy

m O w a U is a |Anomw vTorra |«Mncry *k >ow»  jH a _______________I Oprah Winfrey New* N BC Nsws
• Body Else. ___ 1r a n W riter Writer I Literary Lltarery ftsndliflo Itr ls n ra  TW| |Wlahbon* Bus

9 1(12:06) M otto: MsSock: Th s TN e f (19B6) |mntefonee ntntstonee [to  sway j Ossnea Saved i s i  llTsra d  B s l |Fam Met Fam. Ms*

9 Jsspato yl On* LB* to Uv# Genera HoepAal W cboniry Rosts O D o n n si MUSS

9 Em pty Neat | Em pty Meet M a o p iy Beverly HMts. S0710 Fam. M et - Draasra Saved-B«S

9 Bold A B A* the W orld Turns Guiding L i^ rt Am  Journal EdWon N m n C B S New*

9 Home Team M 0M  N M lS f flM M M 0 UMM Heuss on ttw  Pralris Ranger* Gooaebmp ifoyw ona Roeem ne

9 BodybaNd. Oahkoah R y to Love-Bee eball Tarada A TP  Eurocard O p e n -E a rly  Rounds UpCtoe* Sportactr

9 |(12 JO ) Hoew 5 Fam iy IkopO rap | Shopping — ¥M M y iB w w n m U s t Anbnsls Are ttw  Fw w tost

9 M otto: Fortiddsn One |(:4S) M otto: Tw o Rods To gsdw r James Sm art. * t *  |( 35) Movie: Modem Problems * ’o PG (15)  Movie G ddenEy*

9 Movie: Weekend el Bem ie's M ** PG IM otto: Th e  Paper Brigade “P G ' Movto: Anead and D m gsraes P G -1 3 Movie: That Th ing  You Do

9 Morris: In d ta U n s  of Duty: Street W ar [M otto: R .S.V.P. Patrick Demi ____ I Movie A Walk in die Clouds P G -17 C1S) Movto: Short C kcuk

9 M otdK |Motto: The MsgnMcant Aatberaotw (1942) *♦ ♦ * IM otto: Three G uys Nanwd MMo (1951) M otto: Th in  Man Goes

9 waarara* A iw r ic i'l Countiy Hits Crook A  Chase Oakes Cfob Danes Dukes of Hazzard

9 Hoorn lloueeemertf « -  * aa -ki -iruMflOT M OW M Graol Chats | Great Ctwts Traveler* W ings

9 Law A Order Coiumbo C o ib y  M yitefte i__________ Otdncy H orthtm  E ip o iw v

9 Com ntoh M striK MMo Ross WkRe (1992) M wraan SMpbton. * * * Sapsrm kt |0sM

9 PG A  Te ar M „kn r — **-----  1 ̂  - * >AI J AM oiorspont nouf | ty o e  w ona In ----*-------r  n 1149, aM[n vu co rv  rooroen [n HL Shot* 1 1IM S  W tok to NA SCA R

9 Monte: M otto: Hangm an's Knot (1952) Hankrtph Scoff * * * [Lonesom e Dove Outtew |M tks Hast of ths M M Kung Pm: Legend

9 to * s rt |Gadget |T1ny Toon [fttcfc In foe Afternoon Tin y Toon |

9 M otto: iM otto: H M fl el O rasan (1999) Kevin Comat. 9 9 9 % Beywatch Saved Bed | USA High (Baywalch f
CD |(12 J O ) Amada Enem lgs |Lo s  Hlfo# ds NwfM CrtsNna P risw r Impacto o u t) Mobcteco

m <|toS Masters of War M otto: Men In War (1957) Robert Ryan, M o Ray ***6 RsM West Spies Spies

9 ESPNsws N F l * Greatest Moment* Auto Racing NASCAR Grand National -  CaMomb 200 CSPNsws lO P W sw s C° T M o n ittf
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6 PM 1 6:30 7 PM | 7:30 • PM 8:30 | 9 PM | 9:30 | 10 PM 10:30 | 11 PM

Movto: Th* Return of JMar <:1* Dlswsy HMicawm______________ (:49) Movto Ltoytb* Oortdflowto **H W Motto: The Sacral Garden

1552_____ 1s u r a World SarisK Game 5 -  Braves or Marine si Orictas or Inttans i(36) ToNtot Show
[Nswshour WIBt Jhn Lskrar | [Chads Nm s Newahour

m sa d (J *  MotdK Shahedovm (1998) Attar Hbflsr. (J *  Metto: Tnapass (1992j Bi Paxton, let T. Movie
News Wh Fortune HoMng Sicnd |Cndnf 3MM News ISakdoU
Fam Mat Caasb Motto: Catora (1991) Sean Raw, Robert Dnmi. fore Nows HH®, MHO Mast
New* Hams hap. Promised Land Dtogncsls Mwdsr 4S Hours Now* t3B Uto Blew
Grace Under Msd-You Single BMSHStt 413 Hope St Sotdtor of Fortune, Inc. Raalsr Nsssmns |ftoaf TV
Sportactr Kickoff Bis spirt Stan* lUbongman |Worlde Strongest Man [>adybubdtog tpartscoetor
htttttone Reacue 911 |Msttoc CotoatoK ButtarBy to Shades of Gray (199* TPiCtub 13 Stooge. 1
|(B:18) Movto: QatdsnEye Pbrco Broanan |MstdK Never 0qr Nsvsr AgMs Sam Connery *** TO* Feet Track |(:4* Motto: BvBrt( 1997) |
Msvfo: That ThtogYae Bel [Motto: Aca Ventura: When NahooPaSa |Motto: Phtocchto's Revangs TT [ineide tho NFL Arii» I
(S IS) Motto Short C M |Msvto. Hew to ItoM a MMton Audray Haptxm ** [Motto. H^tontor CMalophar Lembert **H 1Y Movie .mtel
Motto: Thkt Man Geaa Ntotda: HsBdsy toMwdca(t949) Hbtor W*|un, Jew fW fl ♦♦♦ [Movto: Waaksnd at Bm Wstdsrf (1945) *w* J
Dtriwa of Itozzard CtwmptorwSfo Rodeo Prims Thee Csasby [Today's Caanlry DaSas Dukas
GbsawBksttw WBd Dtocovary Ikdsiewn " " T H ____________ J jeeBeePBm WSdOtoc.
Lew A Order Biography [ihiuptihiiil Lew A Order Biography
MMm 9s FM 00 Unsolved Myatorto* Ittovto Deep Dark Sacrate (1987) Jam eaM i ** H— Irririr Uto
NBA Action [Sport. fff AA: flwit [f f l iVtsss jftwdnnt FssMMI [Cawbeya iFe d M FOX Sports News Sports
Lola A Ctork-Buperman Motto. Overheard (1987) Gobb Hewn. fCwtRMaari **H IRoaffiiCvl [MstriK Hops (1987) Chritow Uto J
Doug IRBWSM ibv Mtork I hm m  Dm Wonder Yr*. |BswHched m g i r r a y a  [iiowharl 3 C E 1
Hollander The Sanee Motto: School Use (19K) Menton Praam *** MkBWMsgs Lh Femme
Ml Ouertto toabW B  Abas Mb Hans Cetor Algane Vac iManverddo IftaW P hapacto [NoBotoeo AIRkmo
Maotaraof War In Search of Htolory HMsr-s Hsnthema______ [History Usdsrc aver_____ World rt War M Search
RPM900I |Mn4i>worttf *w----a---a lm -  ■ - -*« - - tei (Iff ___• , , Imd—. w ^  , , leuu m m m  . . I IWMPMiQ lUyTnniWKJ YfOTO WB'TipMW^S |Omy J ill IMiy flspi |0
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The Karat* KM ta t ■  ee (1909) A** atari*

Nonyuki TPjf* MortM. A Mt*r inttrudoc Miptoys 
viotont U d m  in Ns quasi lor revengs 
against 0M karats sludant who humliatad 
Nm. (In Stsrao) 230. 0 October 193:30pm; 
xs 7pm.

ThaKarewCarpeMearBtary a s^(l989)Qw<ia 
G it. iMcM torinsoa. Basad on tha Me and

1909.

TtwMan Wm
bS S fb

Woman ewe (1977) 
H * A Ighthearled sc-

count of a mwrsinoijrable obeoswon wbh
woman end how foal passion euonkjaSy con
sumed Nm. 2:00<

caraar of tha Carpenters* popular singsr, 
details sunounding her tragic death In 1 

October 28 3pm.2.00

KBor Mown. FYom Outer 8paceeeH(19BB)
. Grant Ctanm. Sutama Snyrtar Two teen agsrs 

anwTipi 10 warn ineir netQnoors mai in®

The Court MartMeeH (1907) to* 
QriBfiiftodiftefBsn must contend wkhraeant- 

tha military whan ha dslsnds a 
ad of murdering a ssttoic of- 

Icer. 2:00 0 October 21 IfcBSpm.

Bedeck: Tha Don eett (1968) to *  Oritoi. Jem 
farm Mattock defends a paroled crime boss 
ariio has been framed lor 9ta murder of tie 
man who pul him behind bars. £00. O  
October 22 1236pm.

tuaSy aAen invaders 2:00. 0 October 19

The Las Vegas Story ** (1952) Moor 
J u t  fkasatA woman's former Same helps her 
husband fight an unjust murder charge. 1:30. 
•  October 20 9:30am

Tha Last Detab eee (1973) Jfc* Mbhobon. 0W 
Young Two Navy men escorting a fellow sailor 
to military prison decide to show tieir naive 
charge a good time along tha way. 2:00. 0 

’ 23 lam.

The Last Starflghter awe (1964) Robert Reran 
Lancs Guest A teen-age video-game whiz is 
recruited as an intersteiar fighter pilot by an 
emissary from a league of ptanats. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 200. ■  October 101:30pm. -

The Fortune. (1993) An* (MM, Brynr 
Thqer. Matlock turns up duos to two other 
murders rN a  defending a murdered mMon- 
aire's disinherited nephew. 2:00. 0 October 
2012*Spm.

Mattock: The Nauntod eeto (1993) An* Grim. 
Bfyrm Thayer Ben suspects that a plastic sur
geon's murder is tied to a devious plot to scare 
a wsabhy widow to death. 2 00. 0 October 
24 12:05pm.

Mattock: The Thief **H  (1900) An* Grim 
Nancy Stafford Matlock defends a rare-coin 
dealer accueed of murdering an employee 
caught stealing valuable coins. 2:00. 0  Oc
tober 23 12:06pm.

The Mayor of 44th Street ** (1942) Gaorge 
Map*. MMsm Gatgan When a reformed mobs
ter becomes an agent for big-name bands. he 
runs into trouble with an old acquaintance 
1:30 0 October 21 9:30am.

The Lawntwower Man (1992) AST Fahay. 
Pmca Bnanar An expenment in virtual reality 
traneforms a simple-minded gsrdener into s 
technological tenor. (In Stereo) 2:00. 0 Oc
tober 10 2pm; 25 Span.

The Uoa In Winter **** (1968) PatmOloote. 
KtMsttw Hagbum A royel famiy hurls emotions l 
spears at one another aetOng Henry II tries to 
oevermme wnicn son snouva succmo  nim. 
300 0 October 10 i

The Mayor of Heb *** (1933) Cam.

Tha Looney, Looney, Looney !
Movto*** (1981) Voicatot Hal Banc, Juna Foray 
n®w mstonai is Dienooa wtm o#a m mts 
compilation of animated dasaics from the 
looney Tunes" series. 1:30. •  October 19 
12pm.

Love In Another Town (1997) Maoris Princb* 
Adrian Paadai. Premiere. A tbvorcee begins a 
romance with a man who Is many years 
younger turn she. Baeed on a novel by 
Barbara

of heart when he observes the cruel i 
bone at a state reform school. 1:40. 0 Oc- 
to bar 24 5im.

Memphis ** (1992) CybiShaphat* Mows Gum A 
woman re examines her Hfe after her mater
nal instincts are uneg racted* awakened by 
the youth she has helped kidnap 2:00 0 
October 2111pm; 2311am.

Men In War **H  (1957) fktmt Hym Akto Ray A 
lieutenant and Ns unwilling companion face 
numerous perils as If
a stranded platoon 200 
1am, Sam; 23 9am, 2pm.

19

Ml Padrlno Ompar Manama Xapotna". Data Uagarta
Una mujerjoven qua cants con unavozkndt 
sueAa con ear cantante oon la ayuda ds su 
padrlno. 200. 0 October 25 3pm.

2:00.

Taylor Bradford. (In Stereo) (C C ) 
O ctober 19 0pm.

The Minotaur ** (1961) Bob i
ouMowno fVfyirMC warnof ineseus is rorCM to 
enter the Minotaur's labyrinthine cave to save 

0 October 1Ns princess. 2:10. 192

* *  (1952) Robert Mfcrium. Wtam Banda A
torch singer and an adventurer join forces in a 
tropical port city to trap a racketeer. 1:30. 0 
October 20 9:30am.

Mod Dog and Glory *** (1993) Retail Da Mro, 
Una Thurman. Love enters foe We of a lonely 
photographer when the gangster whose life 
he saved rewards him with a woman. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 200 0  October 24 9pm.

The Magnificent Ambereons »e e e (1 942) Tim 
Hoi. Joaaph Com  Orson Webes' tale of an 
eccentric Indfona family dinging to tradition 
during a time of rapid change. 2:00. 0  Oc
tober 23 1pm.

Mies Woes White ewe (1992) ttorssn Sqpbfcn. 
Kyra Ssdpwdt In 1947, a career woman is 
forced to come to terms with her immigrant 
heritage writen her sister arrives from Poland. 
2 0 0  •  October 23 1pm.

Mr. Wong, Detective e e (1936) flora AMsff. Grant 
wafer* A chemical manufacturer receives 
death threats after he obtains the rights to an 
odorless and lethal gas. 1 :3 0 .0  October 25 
10pm.

Mixed Blessings (1995) GabriMi Cartel* flees 
Amatory Emotional issues such as infertility, 
adoption and high-risk pregnancy weigh 
heavily upon three chikbeas couples. 2:00.0 
October 20 tpm.

THURSDAY

Kttd— m Hardison (left) and Dondrs Whitflsld star aa brothars who 
don’t have much In common in Botw— n Broth**, alrlno Thursdays on 
Fox.
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POSSIBLY THE ONLY De NIRO FILM 

WHERE THE PSYCHO ISN’T Di NIRO.

W W W .NM M tW W t.CO

HEREFORD CABLEVISION

M U m  ww (1088) Am o  fltfby. Jo* BMC A notes 
mountain gM endures many hnntohips unll 
shefaBsinlovewNhan 
1:30.0 October 21

forces wtto toe Dalton Gang. 1:30. 
M arM Oam .

Moon Ovar Parador wwtt (1980) MO g O t f  
tea t e J U h  A neurotic Amartcan actor t e l  
out hie tenaaiaa whan ha la eaHatf on to 
impersonate the dead ruler of a tiny island. 
2:15. 0 October 20 12:28am.

Mother Taraaa: In Mn Name of QocTa P oor** 
( 19STT) QmaUrmChtpIn. MHanKdL Based on Ore 
Me of toe nun whose great humanitarian 
efforts on behalf of the poor earned her a 
Nobel Peace Prize. (In Stereo) (Q C ) 2 :0 0 .0  
October 20 7pm ; 24 2:30am.

Mother Tru cke r The Diana KMmury Story 
(1996) Berime Htoaro. Shan Magoftt Based on 
the true story of the female trucker hem 
Canada who dashed with corrupt leaders in 
the Teamsters union. 2.-00. 0  October 20 
Sam.

The Murder of Mary Phagan w ait (1968) Jack 
Lemmon. Peter GMagher The murder of a teen
age girt in 1013 Atlanta casts suspicion on toe 
Jewish manager of a pencil factory. 4 0 0 .0  
October 25 7pm.

M urphy's Romance wwV4 (1965) St/y Field. 
Janet fiener A  May-December romance 
blooms between a divorced horse trainer and 
a benevolent smaS town Arizona druggwt. 
200 0  October 28 9pm.

Music in Manhattan wwh (1944) Anne Sfwby. 
0 * m  Day A  case ol mistaken identity leads to 
romance for a singer and a famous pilot 1:30. 
0 October 21 1pm.

FRIDAY
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Atefb Ptotey L i Famk Drabin (*Poice 
SquadT) absmpts to towwt a drug UngpWs
C to assaasinoto toe Quaan of England (In 

eo) (C O ) 2m 0 OeSaber 1 9 12pm.

jM o ry  *ww (1904) MMSfMto- 
__ I Ohm. An bneginalfoe boy ts bane- 

ported to a magical kingdom in danger of 
destruction.2 :0 0 0  October2 2 7.05pm.

I of the Lapuo w (1972) Stoat Nhftaat, Jetm 
A  researcher's attsmpt to wipe out 

i‘s rabbit population results in 9te 
creation of a horde of superbunnies. 2 :0 0 .0  
October 2 3 12:5Oam .0 October 2 2 1pm.

No Mem LaMee wwH (1936) JseiOadad AoSwt 
Hontgomety A wealthy woman tries to domes
ticate her pte^wy husband by toaMng him 
jealous. 1 :3 0 .0  O ctober 23 3:90am.

No Place Uke Heme www (1909) Cteate UM,
JeNDnete Lee Grant. Oscar winner for a 1967 
flbn on toe homeleas. (Srects 9tis story about a 
famtiy living on the street. 2 .0 0 .0  October 
221pm.

No Place to Hide ww (1961) Mewtb Matey. 
Kateeri MW . A young woman's sanity and Me 
are threatened by a mysterious idter who is 
stalking her tor unknown taasons. 2:00. 0 
October 1 9 10am.

Noeh'e Ark wwW (1929) Ootaas Coeieto. George 
OBtm Flashback s a nd actors in dual roles set 
the stage tor this tale pa rais ing toe Btobcal
story whh World War I. 2:00 0 October 23

Nobody's Child ww% (1966) ktorib name. Asy 
M ar. Baaed on toe story ofawoman’striumph 
over mental iilneM despite years of misdi
agnoses and iH-prescnbed therapies 24)0. 
0 October 20 1pm.

iM u la a
aar IcsspsT hid Prog. (Paid Prog.

Price tsfiM*WWMMWdbWMWSmWMI
PsMPtea- iPsMtoep

11:10 | 12 PM I
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ir : T in

PsspbrsOsert

Young and 9w I

I— * *

TopQaa(1 9 0  To re O ru te te ^M cfiM P g  (Mevto: Marcher Oto (tone HatAmrn T V  1 (0  Mod* Ice
W9h 9m Mean Sean flm niwweTO' Ifracey

(08 Alt)
Paid Proa- jPsMtoaa.
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FOK Marts Itowa

e =
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Berta: T — ftoMjktoa (1994)
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12:30 1 PM | 1:30 | 2 PM | 2:30 | 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30 1

YM S0M Tlmon AloddM M m m v b  |GtowM rs |GrowPoine 1
OsywLhas * AnptfiBf Wortd Jenny Jones Nsary Oprah WWitrey jNews . 4. " '. 'I

rs
i

Pstodsg hbasGoas ? * ■ * - ,  , | y v r -
i S l n e rr t - 1

One Life to Live Generd Hospital Roeie O'Donnell News
Nows Empty Nest (Empty Nset Wtoeguy iBmmrty MBs, 99210 |Fmo.MsL |Drvaaw

asM *a. AatoeWorWTums GukSngUghl Bate ’■ ^ 1 lEdMon !News
In the Heat of the Mght L̂ Ttts on Frsini Spider-Man (MvMMx ftonpws Turtles BeyWortd flnaaenna

Tennis ATP EuTOCSrd Open -  Qusrtstflnd PGA CMf las Vegas Invitational -  Second Round Sr PGA baMsFOA UpCtooo Sportectr
(12 00) Home 4 Family ShooOroD Ishoooina Ifiia VBitov. ^ r i_  rr s. JL 2L . r ___ _ _ Carol 9ML Carol Bnt.
|(11)45)Movie: Ice Caedse |(:45) Mode: C.C. md CompanyJoa Nwnsto. ww VG' [Hovto: M>att>dM Part 1 Richerd Uuhgen [Mode: Top Gun (1968) i
Movie: |Mede: Puaslsw Checks to WWW PG' iNode: Cham /tAAJt t 1- f"rAj_ a as4 14/. niikiniirf 1 • 9 D ... ̂ . IM . ..... HE M 0 9 M jorwi nun. t(maru wwoofmara |POV)i LMyDugi noaney Lmngeniefu w |
Movie: Down Psriscope | Movie: Never Tee Lato oynyiia PiAste (:1S) Mads: Vtoes (1968) Oftek Latper, JoP GMbtum Movfti: Houbb of Ctedi irt
Mevto: IsSovie: Angsts Wlto Dirty Facet (1930) WWW SSevto: The tbawteny Moods (1941) *ww Mods: to w  Tkto Men
WMdhorae Amsrice's Country Hks Crook 4 Chase lOMtos Club Dance Dukeeof Hazzerd
Hows HOUMBMrtf InisHor MotfvBB iGreatChsb || Greet Chefs ] Travelers Wings

McMillan and Wife [Equefaer _________ ] Quincy Northern Expoeure
Ceaustob Movie Torch Song (1993) Requel Welch. Jack Scaka l i p n d l  (oebt
Cowboys | Drive |t Bowden | ' " " V " . ^ ~ i : "  ~ ""n , . i . , i iM i Hsrdcors FootbiN l«A C ______ Izhec
Movie: Mode: Arrowhead (1953) Chariton Heston *wH (Lomeoms Dove: Outlaw In toe Heat of the f«# d k u o 9 * :U 0 M l |
Rupert k lOarM d You Afraid?
Movie (Movie: School The (1992) Brooder FrUor. WWW Beywetch Saved Qsll [lISA High Bsywrtch

1(1290) Ameds Enomiga' | Los Hijoe de Nadie Crtadne | Primer Impecto Club [Notictofo [;

Spies Misters of War |Movie: Eacsps From Soblbor (1967) Alen Atkin. Butger Heuer. **'> Sptoe I Sprat I
ESPNews SIr| Ia Af̂ aSeel 96 11 — m mPVrL I  LriftfSl MOiTifmB 1 n. -a__ i___w— » —|nyofopi«ns racing | Auto Racing lESPNews 1 ESPNews Sportsman

FRIDAY OCTOBER 24

Don Johnson stars ad i  polled 
c m n  but Just can’t 89dm to botv* th 
Masfc B r t d g m , airing Friday* on CBS.

can crack the 
In Mi A

6 PM  | 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

|Movie: Kazsam Shequhe O'Neil, h  ’PG |Movie: The Preacher's WHe Done! Wtstmglon. PG' (:40) Movie: Cindy CheriMie Woodard ewe
News (Ent. Tonijpit Otedbn |Homidde: LHe Newt |( 35) Tonight Show

NewshourWtth JImlehrsr Wadi. Week |waH St Anyplace (Boatworkt [Red Green |I* * * * * 1*  JCharlie Ross | Newt hour |

(05) Coach ( : 0  Coach (.05) Movie: An Officer and a GenSeman [1962) RtctenS Gen see [( 45) Modi: The War of dm Rosas (1969) **« |

Newt Wh Fortune Sabrina (Boy-World (You Wtah |Toon Angel 20120 »»-----  If  ninlnlrl Nightltne j

Earn Met Coach Mode: TMdng Cara of Buobwos (1990) w*% News Beverty HMs, S021S Heel 1

Newt Home hep. Fam Met |Meego Gregory |Stop4Mp Nadi SrtdgM News C35)LMa5how 1

Mad-You Vlfitor Pvneeceto: Wings of QoM Frasier ftoMomw OtodTV |

iSpvttosb Strongman IbMJS »« -* r\ - a_--------- 1 . --------- -|pril fK)cvwy u b im  m i  n  v/cago wacKnawxs IpOflBOBnfeW

Waltons Reecue 911 (Dtoonoeh Murder HmaaSFhm-0 700 Club Mtoeease 1

(590) Mode: Top Gun 'Pff aw*----r>|, x -  „  «. a aw I f  irtoMMOVM. DUnWI r me nrlBI f DflfWL WW n |C IV0 Storgte 96-1 Fast Track | Movie Sex-Other Man |

toNdsMeNH. NodK ahotaw: kspeodbto Tam Clrute wwh WG-13T Mode: Acted betrayal N R  lOutoNsok |Mr.Show

■w ill, tw innMV 0  vMlIS *** ir i■WM. OMVIVRfJI rfCMMBv Amnuy rnfMVB WWW T1 Mods: Nsvsr Soy Never Agrtn Soon Cannery. WWW 'PG'

M odr Song-Tide Man M odr 9sm> Chsogs (1976). f f 0 p »  Gotonen W999 Mods: Tbs Mm Who Loved Women (1977) ww* (Mode:

Dukaaof ItWBWd | Amo Rsotof 9w m p  Buggv C M c  M DaRae LWJ 1 Z T I
— WWd Discovery News | Slone Fanga! 1— 11011

Lew S Order Megraphy Amarico's Coedse Grand Teer Lew i Order g a a * a  J
Vetoes dfHaee Ndedr Escape toom Tenor The Twose 9MMpv Story Nosdcldr Uto P t o ^ l l l

Fevtedl (Sperte |ML Noctey Lss Vegas Yhondsr at Houston Aeros FOX Sparta Nawa

M a dr Abses Me Lew (1999) Stovon 9 m iisf wwH k:1R toads: SotongPMM (19931 Nbdby 9 4 m s WW

Dseg (h ep  M i _ x a s i c E r a m _______ ___________ ■i i a  . g a
fdtetoedw: Tbsta rtn  _ Wdbsr, TOsas ftongsr Mevto. Mad Oeg sod Otory (1993) Robert De Mho. ww* (Mods: Army sf Dartawee (1992) wwh 1

tdOweriOa tsabel BteeaNeTlaneCater igSMtoersTwo |a  Travee del VMso T. bspocto Noddaro AlfMmo
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Nsm toi Aaadbg Movt* The Worst Whch

I11at1ST Sriiy lltttara

toepae c t u  [c t i  i T T r r r j dly QgM| Ilm ^ M Hang The# NmgTbga (ito to th p  Iteeharfto NR. Rhea

Baatoem Busbiaaa 1 C 3 C 3 * ■ *  J ____ |smring____ CMMng Sm lM. a__  . ^ Pepin

nbriatoam Soooby Doo |WCW WrssMng ( M  Ndlaaal OaeptoMc Eaplarar
IQIOtoeb Ns* Qaai |Nm  Otrufl (rscsss n p 9b  flnn Bop. I T Bugs A T jM if|iCifl^i|Pooii | lcA m i Id ^ o rtv  $

""'"""■ I Outdoor Paid Prop Paid Prop Paid Prep |9onlTWa (Movie: |

L M Beakman N i _____ ICBSItobaOatordarltomto,______________________ j Farbrm T-*. . . . , ■ le 1 .a 1 e ■ W

Bobby ItScMn | T M m  (SpinGoot* iGooMbmp SemAMae Uf» Lmri* {Paid Prog. Cotog. BtoNto |
WdksrCay OnMasra tp irh i stow ta toto f
[Quna of Parades |9m m m  lis t |Morie: The Atone (1900) John Warm. «ehwd H tom * ***H Ibanama |
Movta: |Howlo: Ohariaar Zees: Undaeri |(1S) Marie: The OpBBn O rii Alaan Bfcrt **H 70-19 (15)Morie The Defenders Payback 1
Movte: The Hrel Wives Club inm VQ‘ (dBase Have Yen Oana, Joe OBAmpeT IbtototoaNFL Movie Road Oamao Stacy Aeach VG [
Movie: Bogus Nfnopi Goldberg #* W  | Newts: Caprias Oorir Eby *** R:49) Navta: The Oriripm o> Naritom Ccnety TQ-13* |
Newtoc tome+BreBwr |Mowte: Panrod's Dovbts Tronbis (1930) |Pared* 1 Movte Foodtoit Parade (1933) Jmrm Cagney M Movta:
PBAb) GeFWr lAmLspnria Fishing fto, . a,. Met*. |d^ ^ ' IbaeJlmto IfhMuHm ■AlwPB IvmRM |vÂ ^̂ m̂e TTmatrPar

Paid Prog. Ib U h a a Hares Ntoara 1 8^ “ CO- - i ___ 1Otoamlhator
Navta: Ow N m  ia Hnwene Biography lor Kids Uhambtoad iMawto: lha Bab Name (1910 CoBt Bbchanm
Add Prep. | Paid Prop Paid Prop I Paid Prop Paid Prop | Paid Prop Oaaigntng ItBPdCiari Oar Name Hast Door
FOX Sports Maw* Paid Prop I Paid Prop MCTVW esMy N M  School Extra Cowboy* iFootbto YaBsybaB
— A M i NON LonseoeM Dove: Sorias Ad* at Briooo County, Jr Advmlurm «t Robin Hood Notrir Otto (1971), Lucto tonson #***
Dana jbm sb Ttoy Teas nay Toon Rupee iBmeam HaytonaM Ktonatoa nortw‘1 m» InMitriniiiL hmmm
Paid Prog |PaidProp Wariri wtiadtaa 1 hr Wbe M Bs Mae Marias the Aatorimaa (1990 *e*
PtoBataaeam [uP btoalo ca__________ QtoMaawato OatagBaaa ICaehaBaN Bapar BtoaBa BanaaalaaN
Itonato __________________________________IHtatoryHdtoa Caatory at WBrtoaa |Mmtoe
O w n e r lESPNsees M B Ito m  |Pto. 1— |b i 1 ItoBNam  i c ib g  Fiatoril
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1240 1 PM 140 2 PM j 240 j 2 PM 240 4 PM 440 f  PM 5:30

Itoto Teritoeam bwHarmi ■■bay kaN Maria: SnriaO AdBiNhato. TOT IDlaaaama Sntofea Omabrina ■Mpato |
To Be tonamcad ICnBagaFaatoto Boston CdbeariNobeOmta fT9A NBCMaoa
OM Hama hBartoatoag tomatom Batoritoah lltodBram jCamgnMr jlitoWib lYmnfcNabarriwa 1 Money

Doo jseto^f Doo Soooby Doe ScoobyOee rntatotonm (Hrihmaan |(J9)Nritoammltaa _____ kW wcwsitorriayMpd
iNtoawamTtoa Paid Prop M to P a M toRapoariOnmaga-Nodbaaaton at ONo 9b*e or Teams to to Amoewad

The toeardbitbetome XanerWantoi Nmerim bmi _______ 1kBPBmdtolbaSarim |Earth: Ftari Condtet
EtoarOto |IWNtoeaTV |hMHaawTV Footoad ICetope Foe*totogonalGgvaraga-AIMaaMMHWaabporWOto Tech at Wast Vegito
kllM Otoai• Foadni Btg 12 Game - Taaim to to  Ammamd PridProp (PaidProp J5 5  1 1|Mmto.l«touab Stands
|(11JS)CaBafls IM B IM B M B iM ___ 1TmalaATBEwaoaPQmn-- Saaribto BOA QaBLm Warn britobrto-lhbdftomd
tonne B lW by (fWarnm Mtoman n p »q »p " ■ BmaaabidP itmtoHm 1 8
Movta Maria: FargSl Bata Oto Dyriat TO-19 Kto) Maria: Mai Waadwe(199Ntoto.NtNtoAtoganFnmatmee* Maria: HMdmrXana 1
( 49) Mori. : Gbaaadbag Day BB Matey. **H W lUbriiriii |Mavtoc The toot NtmaCtri> Gntob Ibun t * * 1 9 Ito v to Ta fO m ^  1

htotriR BtoriblhaltodtorltodOittbar(19n)BaanCWmanr.AbcBri*to 1iMaria: Cbria toac<m toanu toavea
T.r i —  * toady, WdMng and Abte iMevtebadb _________1Parade (Merit toriptogtorntm (1987) Oagwytoto m  1
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ra n |iaovM inert
NFL Accaasl

MavtoOtto Movta: ShartIbM (1990) Ototay Oobawi* * GHpa toeptCm p — ■ -* Bnga Bunny ntwtatenaa

• Looney Vm Be ____1 ^ 0 ^ OUTS BaMbbria |CM m IhvTaa. Rgara BOut

• Navta: (Maria:CeatoBeas(1997) (MbayMtonar. Tom Mgat |NtoriK Army af Oarimam (1H2) Bum CbrryXvM eah Moris: Laommo*) Man 1
BnparSto. | cm ran ICaebri iMarirMBbIrina Qmto/bnaba ttputo' Mptoam  iMritotare 1
MaaMra ICoariat M Sea jwaapona at lMr Laet Days riWertd War 1 |

• CoNsga FoodNM BN Tm Game -  Taama TBA Istraat Rod |Amio Hodng c m ICribgiFaatoril I
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twn ■ racist 
toherhome-

(19B7) Kghf A 
mother la spurred to acton 

laaBon brings hate crim 
(In Stereo) (CC) 2:00 •  October 29

H r Oampitor *** (1901) to* 
Mia. An Iranian Melts Na American

dtobor 19149am. 
oMrinp Seared * * «H  (1997) Ctoto Learie*
firerifc tow* A orculetton hungry newspaper
bnn îaiaaalnabf B Vawiort soflan la Maw 
YorkCtoasapubfccity stunt. 1:30. •Octo
ber »  7pm.

him to his 
2:00. •  C

Ode to M r  Joe **fe (1970) fetor 
3)ew* OOmiar. Baaed on 9w song by 
Gentry A toan agar In la  throe* of 
romance la tormented by a peel 
2:00 •  October 2211am, 11

(1982)

laama a lemon In 
snlsta in die Naval ArioBon Corps. Winner *  
two Oscars. 2:40. •  October 24 7:09pm-*

OMBanBramteea
ItomerOtod Sient The crime 
atown'a underworld triea to 
man oul ol Me aatoia. 290.

(1927) Atom 
crimekingptnoiChin- 
s to awindto a wealthy

TheOrasw ***(1976) Gappy todLLaa Baatri. 
Shocking dee9m leave the Amarioan antoi* 
aador to Briton convinced Bml Me B-yamtof 
aon la actoaBy 9ie AnMobriaL 2*00. •  Octo- 
ber 25 7pm.

One la a Lena* Number **%(1972) nMVto 
Cbm*  Made ItoMmi Alter being dam tied by 
her haabend. a woman M b In tone wriOi a 
married man. 2910. •  October 2211am.

0 * 0)
bring In Cube eama atom caah by 
bdomtoton to eaB to Brttob apiee.

amnesiac mMoneiress by convincing her ( 
toe la ready Me wde. 2:30. •  October 
4.99pm. 2> 7pm

The Beta ltorss(1998) QMttoriami, to-A to  
la m  A priest's mystorious dead* leads 
Agedia Chriebe hero Merit Eaatertocooh >6 an 
encounter tsBh 9w»
29)0. •  October 291

I **H (1937) My Mm * 
on a alary by BooBi Ti 
to out to bap a oang a

i***H (1961)l



f

I *+*(1047) Ml 
i  Non Chari**

■*!!
muniM, | lough Nm  Oil 
ha* much in common at 
Steroo)(OC)2:00«Och

Tim Tim* Machine ***M

Based on Jutflto Krsntz's novel about an 
atoohoNc movie etar who finds romance at e 
rehabilitation dnic. 2"00. 0  October 24 
1pm.

TorrtdZon****(1940) JbnMC*0n*y. AmShatf- 
dei A laioenous singer and marauding revo-

Stereo) 2.-00. •  October 21 7pm.

Oweet nevenps **Vi (1080) Aosanne Aiquoie. 
Canto Fmtm A tamale executive (Seeabsfied 
with her dhrorcs settlement concocts a plan to 
avoid paying afimony to her ex-husband. 
2:15.•  October 221am.

Swing SMft aefc (1084) Got* Nam KutRuaool 
* wona warn aiaor i  oayacmo ww im >  ■ 
Job In an aircraft factory and inds romance 
with a Mow employee. 2:00. •October 20 
1am, 11am.

Th* Sword In Ota Slone *** (1063) M*m d  
Retry Summon, Sotaoten Gtoat Animated. Die- 
nay’s fanciful account of young King Arthur's 
apprenticeship to Mstfin. Based on the story 
by TM  While. 200. O  October 21 
0:01pm •  October 2912pm.

Sabrina the Teen Age Witch »»(1 0 06) tbfaM 
Joan Hoft Cho/iono Pcfnctz A t©©n'«ig©r discovers 
she has supemslural powers and usee them 
to better her sociai status at school. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 200. •  October 100pm.

School Tlee *** (1982) Bundm Fmm.MUt Do- 
man. A Jew attempts to conceal his heritage 
horn Ms anti-Semitic classmates at a prep 
school during the turbulent 1850s (In Stereo) 
200. •  October 23 8pm; 24 1pm.

The Secret Heart ***tt (1046) GMMtGobsrt 
Juno ASyion. A troubled young woman be- 
comas oosesseo wan nar a n  rauior ana
rejects her stepmother 1:45. • O ctober 22

Shadow ol the TMn Man (1041) Mbs 
PomoS, Uymo Loy. The deaths of 4 jockey end e 
reporter bring eleuOiing socialites Nick and 
Nora Charles to a racetrack scandal. 200. •  
October 22 5pm.

Shakedown+*tt (1966) Art* NWw. San Or* A
lawyer joins forces with an undercover cop to 
sleuth foe drug-related murder of a police 
officer. 200. •  October 23 7:08pm, 
11:08pm.

Shattered #*(1991) 7a»r Ssmtpw.flrt ltoaMra. An 
amnesiac haunted by a series of disturbing 
memory Hashes hires a private eye to help 
piece Ms NM back together. 200. •  October 
20 906pm.

She’s Out of Control ** (1969) Tony Dona. 
Cohoano Nieto. Anxiety and hysteria strike a 
wKSowao Tamar anar ms wn»a gin maKos an 
abrupt jump to eduNhood. (In Stereo) 2 0 0 .0  
October 1912pm.

The Shoodst ***H (1976) John Mbyrw. I mom 
fiscal Challenges by woukttw successors 
compMcate e dying guneWnget’s desire to live 
out hie final day* in peace. 200. •October

la found within the answers in the puzzle. To  
a totters noted with asterisks within tie  puzzle.

9. Steven HOT* ratoon Law A O der (2) 
1969-93 aeries tor Christopher Burke

. .  ____...........................—  The identity of the featured catobri
Is) (■ 3 r» (3 ,i' I l f ) I r ̂  f V* ^  Q y - ! > & i ^ i . ^  1 1 i  a  ,  m a n r a m h l nKa$wyi) Grayson Djsod on floboccj iflK© in0 IV  Vrti8ll6nQ6, Uriser3rno»c 
W arns' memoirs about her father, a ACROSS
^f^-m todedpitoac servant 1:49. 1. Portrayer of Tim th* Tool Man’s wile 12.
ob«r 25 i 2 4Sam. g O nthe__; 1992 lan Buchanan

sitcom 14.
City (1940) CrtofljmtMee Nop- 10 __Gross 16.
Hon and ConMderme splee oonverge u  So . Am . nation 19
o* eMprnam d y in y l to aid to* war- 13 The _ ;  *9! Mag Ryan-Val Kilmer 20

(1990) PtowMlbey.CH4rtwi*rbbr. A rampaging 
mummy, an evN iefine and a monstrous gar
goyle appear in this trilogy of terror inspti ed by 
the TV series, (in Stereo) (CC) 230. •

Series set during a war 
Pihilcai pronoun

IS. One who Marred as an advice 
columnist

17. Series tor James McOantoi (2)
18. _  Ptoattwif (1987-08)
20. __A Mrs. C. (1986-87)
21. Opposite of forward 
23. Series about aSomaysMolly's reception on ATW T  is hardly sterling

against-Carl (Charles Keating) and get 
on with her life, -lu st Wondering in 
Roanoke, Va.

D ear R ender: Amanda has never 
been one to walk a straight line. If ahe 
thinks her family is being threatened in 
tome way. d e  will do anything to atop
it.

“ Amanda it  certain Carl is no good 
for her mother, and she is going to get 
rid of him one way or another." M on 

' says. “In her mind, she is doing the 
: right thing.” "

tion procedure where the top layer of 
skin is removed to reveal brand-new 
skin. Cooper says there is no surgery 
and it isn 't painful, but it is n long 
process

D ear C andace : What happened to 
Eva LaRue Callahan (ex-Maria) on All 
My Children? I didn’t read anywhere 
that she wanted to  leave. -C arol 
Coffins, Muskogee, Okla. v.

Daar Reader: Callahan le f t*  do toe 
prime-time show Head Over Heels. The 
scries isn’t fisting well in toe mtotgs. so 
who knows what might happen? Maria 
is presumed dead, hut the door has been’ 
left open far the character to return.

r te  lin ifli nun jn x ----------»----------------2d. ffffll Oty. TOf 9OfViO0fTi0n
26. Hatf atough?
29. __A She (1907-66) .

C Game show host (2)
Chicken

36. The__; 1980 John Wayne motos
38. Endtog tor tsar or tear 
39. Comment tram Arnold of Green 

Acre*
42. Part of a TV dog's name 
43. Atones on Orta Day s i a Time (78- 
T  * *84)

A recent column on A t the World 
Turns star Leah Kay Sterling (Molly) 
has created quite a stir among fane.

I've received hundreds of letters and

Cooper, who plays Katherine on The 
Young and the Restless, had a tore lift. I 
know they talked about her smgevy on 
the show. Did she actually do sotne- 
thing in real life? -  ICS., Fargo, ND.

Dear Render: Cooncr didn't have a 
tore lift. She did have a facial rejuvena-

TV CROSSWORD

SOAP WORLD

UUtoJLJLkiiJULlLJLJ 
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ViMLJ EJMtUU DUkjl 
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•wir attraction la Via iuma woman and how
aaohlahandNngtoairirmpoctiv* duties 2:00.
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N o  m atter w h at it is  y o u ’re  
se llin g , n e w sp a p e r  c a n  se ll it best.

Y ou  c a n  sh o w  it. D e sc r ib e  it. '  
E x p la in  it. C o m p a re  it. O ffe r a  
c o u p o n  for it. A n d  co v e r yo u r entire  
m a rk e tp la ce  w ith  it. A ll in o n e  day.

A n d  for a  lot le s s  th an  rad io  
a n d  7V.

A n d  th e  u n iq u e  th in g  a b o u t  
n e w sp a p e r is  that it a d d s  cred ib ility  

to you r m e ssa g e .
P e o p le  believe it w h e n  th ey  

re a d  it in  th e  paper.
M a y b e  th at’s  w h y  reta ile rs u se  

n e w sp a p e r m o re  th an  a n y  other 
m e d iu m ?

Newspaper. It delivers.

T here’s M ore In T he B rand.


